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ABSTRACT
Im pleinentation o f Least R estrictive Elnvironnient (LRE) 
in  N evada Rural Schools According to  
the Rachel H. Standard
by
Laurie Magee Flanders
Dr. G erald C. &)ps. Examination (Committee Chair 
Professor of Educational Leadership 
U niversity of Nevada, Las Vegas
Public Law 94-142, the Education of All Handicapped Children Act 
(1975); Public Law 101-476, the Individuals w ith Disabilities Education Act 
(1990); and Public Law 105-17, the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act 
Amendments of 1997 require th a t all disabled students be placed in the Least 
Restrictive Environm ent (LRE) in  their educational settings.
In 1994 the N inth  C ircuit Court established the Rachel H. Standard, 
which provides a  guide for school districts in determ ining the Least Restrictive 
Environm ent for the ir disabled students. All school districts w ithin the 
authority of the N inth  C ircuit m ust comply with the standard set forth in 
Sacramento Citv Unified School District v. Rachel H. (1994).
m
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The purpose of th is study was to identify compliance issues freed ly  
school districts that are members of the Nevada Rural School D istrict Alliance 
in  determ ining the appropriate placement for their special education students, 
based on the Rachel H. S tandard established by the N inth Circuit Court.
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION
In 1975, Congress enacted the Education of AU Handicapped Children 
Act (EAHCA, Public Law 94-142), which focused on (a) providing a  free 
appropriate education tailored to the needs of each handicapped child,
(b) protecting the due process r i ^ t s  of such children and th e ir parents or 
guardians in dealing w ith school districts, (c) assisting the states and localities 
in providing a  free appropriate public education (FAPE) to each handicapped 
child, and (d) m onitoring the efficacy of efforts to educate handicapped 
children in the U nited States. Congress enacted the ElAHCA after finding th a t 
over e i ^ t  million handicapped children needed to be served by public schools 
as the result of their disabilities, and consequently were no t sharing the 
benefits of public education w ith their non-handicapped peers. I t decided th a t 
these children were being denied equal protection of the law (i.e., equal access) 
as guaranteed by the Fourteenth Amendment.
The EAHCA was renam ed in 1990 the Individuals w ith Disabilities 
Education Act (IDEIA, Public Law 101-476). In  1997, Congress reauthorized 
and amended the IDEA, creating Public Law 105-17.
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2T h ro u ^ o u t all of this legislation, from its inception in 1975 th ro n g  the 
present amendments to IDEA, Congress has stated that all children wOl be 
educated to the mAximiiTn extent feasible in  the least restrictive environm ent 
(LRE), with a continuum of services provided in order that students can be 
successful in the most appropriate educational setting. In 1994, the N inth 
Circuit Court provided guidelines for determ ining appropriate placement for 
achieving LRE when it ruled in the case of Sacramento City Unified Schnol 
D istrict v. Rachel H. (1994). The (Dourt articulated a  four-question test for 
determ ining appropriate placement:
1. How do the educational benefits of full-time placement 
in a regular class compare with those in a special education 
placement?
2. What are the nonacademic benefits to the student 
associated with interaction with regular education students?
3. W hat effect does the student with disabilities have on 
the regular classroom teacher and children?
4. Does the cost of m ainstream ing significantly impact 
upon the education of the other students?
The Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this study was to identify compliance issues faced by 
school districts th a t are members of the Nevada Rural School D istrict Alliance
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
3in determ ining the appropriate placement for their special education students, 
based on the Rachel H. Standard established by the N inth C ircuit Court. 
Telephone interviews of the special education directors of rural Nevada 
districts were conducted to identify and describe procedures, policies, issues, 
and obstacles freed by the ru ral school districts in complying w ith the four- 
point Rachel H. Standard, to which these districts are bound, along w ith all 
public schools under the jurisdiction of the Ninth Circuit.
In addition, the author w ent to Carson City, Nevada, to review each 
district’s compliance m onitoring profile to determine if survey responses were 
compatible w ith compliance m onitoring results.
Questions Designed to Elicit Compliance Concerns
The research questions were developed around the four points of the
Rachel H. Standard to determ ine appropriate placement in the Least
Restrictive Environm ent (LRE), which the Individuals with Disabilities
Education Act (IDEA) defines as:
**To the maximum extent appropriate, children with disabilities, 
including children in public o r private institutions or other care 
facilities, are educated w ith children who are not disabled, and special 
classes, separate schooling, or other removal of children w ith disabilities 
fiom  the regular educational environment occurs only when the nature 
or severity of the disability of a  child is such th a t education in  regular 
classes with the use of supplem entary aids and services cannot be 
achieved satisfactorily.” Sec. 612 (5)(A).
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
4The four points o f the Rachel H. Standard deal w ith the following 
issues, which were addressed in  the interview  questions: (a) Educational 
benefits to the student, (b) Nonacademic benefits to the student (c) Effect on 
the teacher and children in  the regular classroom, and (d) Cost to the school 
district.
1. Are you aware of the four points of the Rachel H, Standard?
2. Which point, if  any, has the greatest effect on the student’s 
placement? (Academic benefit, nonacademic benefit, effect on the teacher and 
other students, cost).
3. W hat specific procedures does your school district use to locate 
students who m ij^ t be eligible for special education services, such as: child 
find and outside community agencies?
4. W hat formalized procedures does your school district use for 
determ ining eligibility for special education services, such as: performance on 
two standardized tests, scores falling two standard deviations below the mean, 
parental and/or professional concerns?
5. Do parents participate in  the lE P  to determ ine placement of a  student 
in  special education?
6. Is your school d istrict able to provide a continuum  of service for 
special education students th a t contains: regular classroom, regular classroom
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
5with resource room support, self-contained programs on regular campuses, 
special school, residential school, and hospitalization?
7. W hat supplem entary aids and services is your school d istrict able to 
provide, such as: speech therapy, occupational therapy, physical therapy, 
assistive technology, transportation?
Definition of Terms 
The following term s are used by districts to meet the Least Restrictive 
Environm ent requirem ents of the IDEA.
Assessment: This refers to the specific features of a student’s evaluation 
and can include form al and inform al tests, student records, student work 
products, and observations of the student in the classroom, other school 
environments, and even outside the school
ContimniTn of Service: As applied to students with disabilities, th is is a 
range of educational placem ents finom least restrictive to more restrictive, 
starting with general education services th ro n g  institutionalization.
Disabled: This term  identifies disability areas specified in the 
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA): learning, emotional, or 
behavioral disabilities; m ental retardation; severe and m ultiple disabilities; 
autism ; giftedness; health  im pairm ents; physical disabilities; speech and 
language disorders; hearing o r vision impairment; traum atic brain injury; and 
developmentally delayed.
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6Education for All Handicapped Children Act of 1975 (EAHCA): Public 
Law 94-142 was the initial federal legislation enacted to ensure th a t 
handicapped children are educated in  the appropriate placement as close as 
possible to their home school(s).
Eligibilitv Team fF.Tt- This term  refers to members of the school and/or 
district staff who determine if  a  student’s disability is severe enough for the 
student to receive special education services.
Free and Appronriate Public Education (FAPE): This concept is a 
kingpin for special education, articulated in  a  law that provides disabled 
students an appropriate public education, including related services, a t public 
expense and under public supervision and direction, without charge to the 
parents. 20 U.S.C.A §§ 1401(a)(18), 1412(1).
IDEA Amendments nf 1097: This legislation. Public Law 105-17, 
reiterates the same position on Least Restrictive Environment th a t was 
expressed in the EAHCA and the IDEA. Additionally, these am endm ents 
m andate th a t if a State’s funding form ula is not consistent with the LRE 
requirem ent, an assurance by the S tate will be made tha t the necessary 
funding will be provided.
Inclusion: ‘‘Inclusion generally refers to a situation where the home 
base for the student with disabilities is the regular education classroom.” 
(Osborne, 1997).
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7Individualized Educatinnal Plan (lE P): When a  Student has been 
identified as having a  disabüify covered by the IDEA, an individualized 
education plan (lEP) will be developed by the involved educators and the 
child’s parent(s). The lE P is to be appropriate to the child’s needs, determ ine 
the  appropriate placement, and devise a  m eans of assessing how well specific 
goals are being met. lE P  is defined as Individual Education Plan
Individuals w ith Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) of 1990: This 
legislation am ended the EIAHCA of 1975 by substituting “disabled” for the 
term  “handicapped” and by providing transitional programming for students 
and assistive technology as a related service. The IDEA is Public Law 101-476, 
104 Stat. 1141 (1990).
Least Restrictive Environm ent (LRE): The IDEA defines LRE as “To 
the  maximum extent appropriate, children with disabilities, including children 
in public o r private institutions or o ther care frcilities, are educated w ith 
children who are not disabled, and special classes, separate schooling, o r o ther 
removal of children with disabilities firom the regular educational environm ent 
occurs only when the nature or severity o f the disabihiy of a  child is such th a t 
education in regular classes with the use o f supplem entary aids and services 
cannot be achieved satisfactorily.” Sec. 612 (5)(A).
MaiTngtrftflming: “M ainstream ing is an  educational term  that refers to 
the practice of placing students w ith disabilities in regular education classes 
w ith appropriate educational support. M ainstream ing is one means of m eeting
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
8the LRE requirem ent, b u t the IDEA does not always require mainstreaming. I t 
requires th a t each student be educated in the environm ent tha t is least 
restrictive for that student.” (Osborne, 1997).
MiiltidisriplinaTv Team fMDTV The MDT is comprised of staff 
members of a  school and/or d istrict who are assigned to  assess the specific 
strengths and needs of an  individual student. Each person performing his/her 
portion o f the assessment m ust be certified in  th a t area o f assessment. The 
MDT determ ines if a student is disabled and qualifies for special education 
services in  the Least Restrictive Environm ent.
Neighborhood Schools: “The im plem enting regulations for the IDEA 
state th a t unless the student’s Individualized Educational Prognun (lEP) 
requires some other arrangem ent, the student should be educated in the school 
th a t he o r she would attend if  not disabled.” (Osborne, 1997).
Nevada Rural School D istrict AHifltiPft: A consortium  of rural school 
districts whose purpose is to share resources and to problem solve m utual 
concerns.
N inth Circuit Court: The jurisdiction of the N inth Circuit Court applies 
to the states of Alaska, Arizona, California, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, 
Oregon, and Washington; and to the Territory of Guam and the N orthern 
M arina Islands. School districts located w ithin these states and territories are 
bound by the decisions rendered by the N inth Circuit Court regarding the
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
9IDEA, regardless of whether or not a  particular case originated in th a t 
jurisdiction, unless reversed by the Supreme C ourt of the United States.
Nonacademic S«rvirAm- These include counseling services, recreational 
athletics, transportation, health services, recreational activities, special 
interest groups or dubs sponsored by the school, referrals to appropriate 
outside agencies, and student employment opportunities. (Sperry, Daniel, 
Huefiier,& Gee, 1998, p. 847).
Nondisabled: Students who are not challenged by the disabilities nam ed 
in the IDEIA are considered nondisabled.
Procedural Safeguards: As mandated by the IDEA, procedural 
safeguards provide protection for the r i^ ts  of parents to have input into 
decisions affecting a child’s special education. Key to protecting the r i ^ t s  of 
parental involvement are such item s as (a) tim ely notice of meetings,
(b) securing parental consent, (c) development of the lE P , (d) due process 
hearings, (e) stay-put provisions, and (£) reim bursem ent of attorneys’ fees 
under certain conditions.
Rachel H. Standard; The four points for th e  Rachel H. Standard are 
(a) educational benefit, (b) nonacademic benefit, (c) effect on the teacher and 
other students, and (d) cost.
Related Services: In addition to appropriate transportation, these refer 
to such developmental, corrective, and other supportive services as may be 
required to assist a handicapped child to benefit firom special education.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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speech pathology and audiology, psychological services, physical and 
occupational therapy, early identification and assessm ent of disabilities, 
counseling services, and medical services for diagnostic o r evaluation purposes, 
school health services, social work services in  schools, parent counseling and 
training are all possible components.
Zero Reject: This means tha t no student can be excluded firom a  Free 
Appropriate Public Education regardless of handicapping condition. 
Additionally, it was also established by the Supreme Court in Timnthv W v 
Rochester New Hamoshire School D istrict (1989) th a t proof of educational 
benefit is not required.
Rationale
The reason for the study was to determ ine compliance issues 
encountered by school districts in the Nevada R ural School D istrict Alliance in  
implementing the m ost appropriate placement for their special education 
students, based on the Rachel H. Standard.
Limitations and Delimitations
The following lim itations and delim itations are im portant to consider 
when reviewing the findings of the study.
1. The inform ation was gathered by telephone interviews of the special 
education directors of school districts in the Nevada R ural School District
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Alliance. A telephone interview  is more personal than  a  w ritten response, yet 
less so than a  frce-to-frce meeting.
2. This study did not attem pt to interview  o ther stakeholders in the 
Nevada ru ra l school districts; Le., parents, students, and special education 
teachers. The reason for lim iting interviews to special education directors was 
th a t they were presum ed to have the broadest understanding of legal 
obligations and of w hat happens on a daily basis in  th e ir school districts.
3. The review of the compliance m onitoring report did not encompass all 
areas of the compliance profile, which leaves additional opportunities for 
A nther study of the o ther areas monitored in the profile.
Significance of the Study
The education of disabled students in the Least Restrictive 
Environm ent has been m andated by Congress. All school districts, urban and 
rural, are obligated to provide an  appropriate continuum  of placements to meet 
the needs of students w ith disabilities. The study was undertaken to provide 
inform ation to special education adm inistrators on how rural districts are 
dealing w ith the requirem ents of the law. Its findings may also assist decision 
makers in the legal arena to develop programs to deal w ith the issues.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
CHAPTER 2 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Case Law Prior to the EAHCA 
P rior to 1954, black students as well as disabled students were excluded 
from the public schools. Brown v. Board o f Education (1954) was the 
landm ark case for the “right to education” in general and special education in 
particular. I t announced the entry of the Federal Governm ent into public 
education, and set fo rth  the principle of equal protection and due process for 
all students, based on the  Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments to the 
Constitution. I t stated th a t “separate schooling was not equal schooling” in 
the education of black students.(TumbuU, Turnbull, Shank, & Leal, 1995).
The idea of educating children w ith disabilities in the regular classroom 
as much as possible also found its roots in th is Supreme Court decision, which 
said th a t black students will attend the same school as white students, and to 
educate them  separately is detrim ental to them.
PARC v. Commonwealth of Pftnnsvlvania 
PARC V. Cnmmnnwealth of Pennmvlvanm (1972) was the initial lawsuit 
filed by parents of disabled students charging a  sta te with violating students’
12
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equal protection rights provided by the Fourteenth Amendment, citing Brown. 
The PARC case supplied the constitutional basis for providing education to 
children with disabilities. The Court ruled th a t disabled students could not be 
discrim inated against, and ordered the S tate of Pennsylvania to provide a Free 
Appropriate Public Education (FAPE) in th e  same schools as were attended by 
children who were not disabled.
Mills V Board o f Education 
In  Mills V Board  of Education of th e  D istrict of Columbia (1972) the 
Court ruled th a t parents of disabled students m ust be provided procedural 
safeguards so they can challenge school d istricts which did not live up to court 
orders. In Mills, the plaintiffs argued th a t all children can profit from  an  
education, either in regular classrooms w ith supportive services o r in  special 
classes adapted to their needs. Students had been labeled as behavioral 
problems, m entally retarded, emotionally disturbed, or hyperactive; and on 
those grounds had been denied admission to  the public schools o r excluded 
from them  after admission with no provision for alternative educational 
placement or periodic review. This concept, which requires th a t a ll students 
attend school, la ter was to become known as "zero reject.” Because of these 
complaints, the Mills court mandated th a t due process include procedures 
relating to the labeling, placement, and including parents in decision making. 
The procedures should include a  right to a  hearing (with representation, a
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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record, an  im partial hearing officer), a  r i ^ t  to appeal, a  r i ^ t  to have access to 
records, and w ritten notice a t all stages of the process. This was the first tim e 
in  federal case law the term  "least restrictive environm ent” was mentioned.
Background of Least Restrictive Environm ent 
Challenged by the difficulty of defining an "appropriate” education, 
schools &ce another controversial mandate; "Removal of handicapped 
children fiom  the regular educational environment occurs only when the 
nature or severity of the handicap is such th a t education in  regular classes 
w ith the use of supplem entary aids and services cannot be achieved 
satisfactorily.” 20 U.S.C. § 1412(5)(B) (1988 & Supp. V 1993). This provision, 
commonly referred to as "least restrictive environm ent,” was introduced into 
federal law as part of Public Law 93-380, 88 Stat. 484 (1974) and retained 
w ith the adoption of the Education of All Handicapped Children Act in 1975.
The least restrictive environm ent was to be selected from a 
"continuum ” of placem ent options th a t were available to each child. These 
options ranged fiom  a  regular education classroom to instruction in hospitals. 
F urther, school districts were directed to provide supplem ental services in 
copjunction with regular class placements. (Goldman, 1994).
Easing the situation somewhat was the possibility o f combining regular 
and special education placements. This option is shown la ter in th is chapter in 
the discussion of Daniel R.R. v. S tate Bd. of Educ.
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For the m ost part, school districts locate self-contained special education 
classrooms in  buildings housing regular education to perm it flexibility in  
designing com bination placements. Early on, m any schools instituted a  
practice known as "m ainstream ing”—including disabled students in the 
regular dasraroom. A lth o u ^  this allows students w ith disabilities to 
join a  general education classroom for all o r p art of the school day, 
m ainstream ing often results in  little o r no support for the student or for the  
general education teacher into whose class the child is placed. Moreover, 
special education students who are "pulled ou t” for services often receive less 
direct instruction than  their non-labeled peers. (Goldman, 1994).
Very often educators and the courts are inconsistent in their use o f the 
term s "m ainstream ing” and "inclusion.” An educational journal recently 
published the following definitions:
"M ainstream ing proponents generally assume th a t a  student m ust 
‘earn’ his or her opportunity to be m ainstream ed through the ability to ‘keep 
up’ w ith the work assigned by the teacher to the other students in the class.
Inclusion involves bringing the support services to the child (rather 
than  moving the child to the services) and requires only th a t the child will 
benefit fiom  being in the class rather than having to keep up with the o ther 
students. (Rogers, 1993).
However, the Third Circuit in Oberti v. Clementon Sch. Dist. Bd. o f 
Educ. provided the following definitions:
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Integrating children with disabilities in r ^ u la r  classrooms is commonly 
known as "m ainstream ing. ” The parents point ou t th a t some educators and 
public school authorities have come to disfavor use of the term  
"m ainstream ing” because it suggests, in  th e ir view, the shuttling of a child 
witii disabilities in  and out of a  regular class w ithout altering the classroom to 
accommodate the child. They prefer the term  "inclusion” because of its greater 
emphasis on the use of supplementary aids and support services w ithin the 
regular classroom to facilitate inclusion of children with disabilities. While 
"inclusion” may be a  more precise term , we will nonetheless use the term  
"m ainstream ing” because it is currently the common parlance.
The "least restrictive environm ent” m andate was never intended to 
require th a t all children with disabilities be educated full-time in the regular 
classroom. As stated by Senator Robert Stafford o f Vermont, author of the 
integration language of the Act (EAHCA): "We are concerned th a t children 
with handicapping conditions be educated in  the m ost normal possible and 
least restrictive setting, for how else will they adapt to the world beyond the 
educational environm ent and how else will the nonhandicapped adapt to 
them .” (Goldman, 1994).
Beyond improving educational outcomes, educational placement in the 
least restrictive environm ent was intended to give children the h ip e s t possible 
level of individual liberty. Rather, Congress had a  view to integration w ith 
nonhandicapped children as the governing principle, especially where there is
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clear evidence th a t ju st the opposite was what was occurring in the past. 
(Goldman, 1994).
There was significant resistance to least restrictive environm ent a t its 
outset. In  an advertisem ent in the New York Times, the late Albert Shanker, 
President of the American Federation of Teachers, warned that the new law 
required regular classrooms for all students and th a t
"the handicaps.. .we are talking about.. .involve hydrocephalic 
children who were bom  with holes in the hearts, who tu rn  blue 
periodically and have water on the brain and tubes in their heads 
which drain off the excess w ater.”
The American Federation of Teachers argued further that the least 
restrictive environm ent mandate put undue safety burdens on teachers and 
heavy burdens on them  to develop an individualized education program for 
each handicapped child.
The Council for Exceptional Children, a group of education 
professionals, responded that the AFT’s "emotional concern” had no factual 
basis, and it was tim e to change the attitudes of such people who were 
engaging in "scare tactics” about m ainstreaming. (Goldman, 1994).
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Federal Laws
Congress Enacts Legislation 
The basic framework set out in Mills was incorporated into the law of 
the land. In 1975 Congress enacted Public Law 94-142 (the EAHCA) and 
followed in 1990 w ith Public Law 101-476 (the IDEA). These pieces of 
legislation were enacted to provide a  free and appropriate public education to 
all students a t no cost to their parents. T heir education was to be provided 
with their nondisabled peers to the extent th a t it could be provided 
satisfactorily. T hat concept has been labeled the "least restrictive environm ent 
alternative” o r “least restrictive environm ent” (LRE). (Sperry e t al., 1998, pp. 
691-692).
The New AmAndments  to the IDEA 
The IDEA Amendments of 1997 (Public Law 105-17) also address the 
placement of special education students in the least restrictive environm ent. 
The am endm ents do not modify either the placement o r standards set forth 
previously in EAHCA and IDEIA. The definition of LRE rem ains essentially 
the same, and appears as follows.
"To the maximum extent appropriate, children with disabilities, 
including children in  public or private institutions o r o ther care 
facilities, are educated w ith children who are not disabled, and 
special classes, separate schooling, or other removal o f children
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w ith disabilities from the regular educational environm ent occurs 
only when the natu re or severity of the disability of a  child is such 
th a t education in regular classes with the use of supplem entary 
aids and services cannot be achieved satisfactorily.”
Sec. 612 (5)(A).
The new am endm ent adds an additional requirement;
"(i) IN GENERAL- If the  S tate uses a  ftmding mechanism 
by which the S tate distributes S tate funds on the basis of the type 
of setting in which a  child is served, the funding mechanism does 
not result in placements th a t violate the requirem ents of 
subparagraph (A).
(ii) ASSURANCE- If the S tate does not have policies and 
procedures to ensure compliance with clause (i), the State shall 
provide the Secretary an assurance th a t it wül revise the funding 
mechanism as soon as feasible to ensure th a t such mechanism 
does not resu lt in  such placements.” Sec. 612 (5)(B).
Nevada State Law 
In the Nevada A dm inistrative Code for Special Education Programs, the 
following language regarding least restrictive environm ent is employed.
Nevada reiterates the Federal law, and does no t offer any additional 
protection.
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"388.245 Restrictions on placement of pupil w ith disability; 
continuum  of alternative placements; annnal determ ination of 
placem ent of pupil
1. A pupil with a disability may not be placed in a special 
class, in  a  school different than the one he would normally 
attend, or otherwise removed from the regular educational 
environm ent unless:
(a) His individualized educational program  otherwise 
provides; and
(b) The nature or severity of his disability is such that, 
even w ith the use of supplementary aids and services, he caimot 
be educated satisfactorily in the regular educational environment. 
A pupil w ith a disability, including a pupil in a  public or private 
institu tion  or other care facility, m ust be educated with pupils 
who are not disabled to the m axinnim  extent appropriate.
2. A public agency shall provide a  continuum  of alternative 
placem ents to meet the needs of any pupil w ith a  disability for 
special education and related services necessary to implement the 
individualized educational program for each pupil w ith a  
disability. This continuum m ust include, as appropriate:
(a) Consultative and supplem entary services provided 
with regular class placement; and
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(b) Instructing the pupil in;
(1) A regular class;
(2) A special class;
(3) A special school;
(4) A community-based program;
(5) His home;
(6) A hospital; or
(7) An institution.
3. In the case of a program of early childhood special 
education, the continuum of alternative placements required by 
subsection 2 may include, as appropriate:
(a) An integrated or self-contained center-based program 
in a  regular or special school;
(b) A home-based program;
(c) An itinerant consultant working with a community- 
based fiicUity; or
(d) Instruction of the pupil in a  hospital or institution.
As used in this subsection, ‘center-based program’ means a 
program in which a  group of pupils receives services a t a central 
location.
4. In developing a pupil’s individualized educational 
program, the committee which develops the program shall
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provide for the least restrictive environm ent to the maximum 
mctent appropriate. In making th is determ ination, the committee 
shall consider any potential harm ful effects on the pupil and the 
qualify of services required by the pupil. The committee shall 
provide for the placement of the pupil in a  regular class unless 
the committee determ ines th a t the pupil cannot receive an 
appropriate education in  a  regular dass, even with special aids 
and services. The basis for any such determ ination m ust be 
clearly set forth in the individualized educational program of the 
pupil.
5. Unless his needs or performance preclude such 
participation, a pupil with a disability m ust be allowed to 
participate w ith pupils who are not disabled a t mealtime, recess, 
o r any other nonacademic or extracurricular activity occurring a t 
school for the m airim iim  extent appropriate. If a pupil with a 
disability is excluded from sud i participation because of his needs 
o r performance, the basis for the exclusion m ust be clearly set 
forth  in the individualized educational program of the pupil.
6. The placement of a pupil w ith a  disability m ust be 
determ ined a t least a n n u a lly - A  pupil m ust be placed in the 
school he would normally attend if  possible, or in the school
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closest to his home which is capable of providing the services 
required by his individualized educational program .”
Judicial Interpretation of LRE Statutory Obligation 
There are four cases th a t establish guidelines in determ ining LRE for 
S tate of Nevada school districts. T h^r are: Sacram ento Oitv TTnified School 
D istrict v. Rachel H. (1994), Clvde K. v. Puvallun School D istrict No. 3 (1994), 
Poolaw V. Bishop (1995), and Seattle School D istrict No. 1 v. B.S.. as parent of 
A S., aminnr fiqqfll
Sarrarnento Citv TTnififtd Srhnol District v. Rachel H.
The means of determ ining least restrictive environm ent for children 
w ith disabilities in the states affected by N inth Circuit rulings was set down in 
Sacramento Citv TTnified School D istrict v. Rarhal H. (1904). The following 
are mccerpts from the A p ella te  C ourt’s findings.
SNEED, Circuit Judge:
I. FACTS AND P R IO R  PRO CEED IN G S 
Rachel Holland is now 11 years old and is m entally retarded. She 
was tested w ith an I.Q. of 44. She attended a  variefy of special 
education programs in  the [Sacramento City Unified School] 
D istrict firom 1985-89. H er parents s o u ^ t to increase the time 
Rachel spent in a regular classroom and in  the fall of 1989, they
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requested tha t Rachel be placed full-tim e in a  regular classroom 
for the 1989-90 school year. The D istrict rejected their request 
and proposed a placement th a t would have divided Rachel’s tim e 
between a special education class for academic subjects and a 
regular dass for nonacademic activities such as art, music, lunch, 
and recess. The district court found th a t th is plan would have 
required moving Rachel a t least six tim es each day between the 
two classrooms. Holland. 786 F.Supp. a t 876. The Hollands 
instead enrolled Rachel in a regular kindergarten a t the Shalom 
School, a  private school. Rachel rem ained a t the Shalom School 
in regular classes and a t the time the district court rendered its 
opinion was in  the second grade.
The Hollands and the D istrict were able to agree on an 
Individualized Education Program ("lE P”) for Rachel A lth o u ^  
the lE P  is required to be reviewed annually, see 20 U.S.C. § 
1401a(20)(B), because of the dispute between the parties, Rachel’s 
lE P  had not been reviewed since January  1990.
The Hollands appealed the D istrict’s placement decision to 
a  state hearing officer pursuant to 20 U.S.C. § 1415(b)(2). They 
m aintained th a t Rachel best learned social and academic skills in 
a  regular classroom and would not benefit fiom  being in a  special 
education dass. The D istrict contended Rachel was too severely
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disabled to benefit from fiiU-time placem ent in a  regular class.
The hearing officer concluded th a t the D istrict had faded to make 
an  adequate efibrt to educate Rachel in  the regular class pursuant 
to the IDEIA...
The D istrict appealed the determ ination to the district 
court...The court affirmed the decision o f the hearing officer th a t 
Rachel should be placed full-time in a regular classroom.
In  considering w hether the D istrict proposed an 
appropriate placement for Rachel, the district court examined the 
following factors: (1) the educational benefits available to Rachel 
in a regular classroom, supplemented w ith appropriate aids and 
services, as compared with the educational benefits of a  special 
education classroom; (2) the nonacademic benefits of interaction 
w ith children who are not disabled; (3) the effect of Rachel’s 
presence on the teacher and other children in the classroom; and
(4) the cost of m ainstream ing Rachel in a  regular classroom.
1. Educational B enefits
The district court found the first factor, educational benefits to 
Rachel, weighed in favor of placing her in  a  regular classroom.... 
The court noted th a t the D istrict’s evidence focused on Rachel’s 
lim itations bu t did not establish th a t the educational 
opportunities available th ro n g  special education were better or
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equal to those available in a  regular classroom. Moreover, the 
court found th a t the testim ony of the H ollands’ experts was more 
credible because thqy had more background in  evaluating 
children with disabilities placed in regular classrooms and th a t 
they had a  greater opportunify to observe Rachel over an 
extended period of tim e in  norm al circum stances. The district 
court also gave great w e i^ t to the testim ony o f Rachel’s current 
teacher. Ms. Crone stated th a t Rachel was a  full m ember of the 
class and participated in all activities. Ms. Crone testified th a t 
Rachel was making progress on her lE P  goals: She was learning 
one-to-one correspondence in counting, was able to recite the 
English and Hebrew alphabets, and was im proving her 
communication abilities and sentence lengths.
The district court found th a t Rachel received substantial 
benefits in  regular education and th a t all of h er lE P  goals could 
be implemented in a  regular classroom w ith some modifications 
to the curriculum  and with the assistance of a  part-tim e aide.
2. Nonacadem ic B enefits
The d istrict court next found th a t the second factor, nonacademic 
benefits to Rachel, also w e ire d  in favor of placing her in a 
regular classroom. The court noted th a t the H ollands’ evidence 
indicated th a t Rachel had developed her social and
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communications skills as well as her self-confîdence from 
placem ent in a regular dass, while the d istrict’s evidence tended 
to show th a t Rachel was not learning from  Kcposure to other 
children and th a t she was isolated from  her chissmates...The 
court found the testimony of Rachel’s m other and her current 
teacher to be the most credible...
3. E ffect on the Teacher and the C hildren in  the Regular 
Class
The district court next addressed the issue of whether Rachel had 
a detrim ental effect on others in her regular classroom. The 
court looked a t two aspects: (1) w hether there was detrim ent 
because the child was disruptive, distractive, or unruly, and
(2) w hether the child would take up so much of the teacher’s time 
th a t the other students would suffer from  lack of attention. The 
witnesses of both parties agreed th a t Rachel followed directions 
and was well-behaved and not a  distraction in dass. The court 
found the m ost germane evidence on the second aspect came from 
Rachel’s second grade teacher, N ina Crone, who testified that 
Rachel did not interfere with her ability to teach the other 
children and in the future would require only a  part-tim e aide. 
Accordin^y, the district court determ ined th a t the third factor, 
the effect of Rachel’s presence on the teacher and other children
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in  the classroom w e ire d  in &vor of placing her in a  regular 
classroom.
4. Cost
Finally, the district court found that the D istrict had not offered 
any persuasive or credible evidence to support its claim that 
educating Rachel in a regular classroom w ith appropriate services 
would be significantly more expensive than educating her in the 
D istrict’s proposed setting.
The District contended th a t it would cost $109,000 to 
educate Rachel fiiU-time in a regular classroom. This figure was 
based on the cost of providing a full-time aide for Rachel plus an 
estim ated $80,000 for school-wide sensitivity training. The court 
found th a t the District did not establish th a t such training was 
necessary. Further, the court noted th a t even if such training 
were necessary, there was evidence fiom the California 
D epartm ent of Education th a t the training could be had a t no 
cost. Moreover, the court found it would be inappropriate to 
assign the total cost of the training to Rachel when other children 
w ith disabilities would benefit. In addition, the court concluded 
th a t evidence did not suggest th a t Rachel required a full-time 
aide.
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In addition, the court found the D istrict should have 
compared the cost of placing R adiel in  a  special education class of 
approximately twelve students with a  full-time special education 
teacher and two full-tim e aides and the cost of placing her in a 
regular dass w ith a  part-tim e aide. The D istrict provided no 
evidence of this cost comparison.
By inflating the cost estim ates and failing to address the 
true comparison, the D istrict did not m eet its burden of proving 
th a t regular placement would burden the D istrict's funds or 
adversely affect the services available to o ther children.
Therefore, the court found th a t the cost fiictor did no t weigh 
against m ainstream ing Rachel
The district court conduded th a t the appropriate 
placement for Rachel was full-time in a regular second grade 
classroom with some supplem ental services and affirmed the 
decision of the hearing officer...
We affirm  the judgm ent of the district court. While we 
cannot determ ine w hat the appropriate placem ent is for Rachel a t 
the present time, we hold th a t the determ ination o f the present 
and future appropriate placem ent for Rachel should be based on 
the prindples set forth in th is opinion and the opinion of the 
district court. A FFIRM ED
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The Rachel H. S tandard became a yardstick for school districts to use in 
determ ining the appropriate placement for special education students w ithin 
the N inth C ircuit's jurisdiction (including Nevada). The four points for the 
Rachel H. Standard are (a) educational benefit, (b) nonacademic benefit,
(c) effect on the teacher and other students, and (d) cost.
Clvde K  V. Puvallun School D istrict No. 3 
As school d istricts th ro u ^ o u t the country continue to m eet the specifics 
of the Individuals W ith Disabilities Act (IDEA) regarding placing their 
students in  the Least Restrictive Environment (LRE), the courts are being 
presented with num erous cases th a t challenge and eisk for clarification of the 
in ten t of IDEA. The case of Clvde K. v. Puvallup School D istrict No. 3 (1994) 
speaks to the concerns felt by m any school districts regarding the disciplining 
of special education students.
Background Information
Ryan K., by his parents, Clyde and Sheila K., initiated a  challenge to 
school authorities regarding Ryan's educational placement in  the Puyallup 
School D istrict. He was a fifteen-year-old student who was identified as 
disabled w ith T ourette 's Syndrome and Attention Deficit Hyperactive Disorder 
(ADHD). He was enrolled in Ballou Junior H i^  School in Puyallup, Oregon, 
firom m id-Januaiy to mid-March, 1992. During his enrollm ent a t Ballou JHS, 
Ryan's behaviors began to escalate, resulting in two suspensions for a total of
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two days and finally an eqpnlsion. He had been verbally and physically 
ag ressive w ith his peers and teachers and was using sraoially explicit and 
obscene language in school, particularly toward young girls. His suspensions 
were for the above behaviors, and his expulsion occurred on March 12, 1992 for 
assaulting a  staff member.
When the school m et w ith Ryan's parents th y  initially agreed th a t it 
was no longer safe for Ryan to remain a t Ballou and agreed to a  self-contained 
classroom placem ent off campus called STARS (Students Temporarily Away 
firom Regular School). The school district notified the parents on M arch 17, 
1992, of the change in  placement. The parents agreed. On M arch 27,1992, 
they changed their minds and decided that they wanted Ryan to rem ain a t 
Ballou and filed a  request for a  due process hearing on April 6,1992. The 
hearing was held during the summer and the adm inistrative law judge ruled 
on September 14,1992, th a t the STARS program was the best placem ent for 
Ryan and the school district had followed all the proper due process procedures 
as outlined in IDEIA. Ryan's parents disagreed and appealed the 
decision of the adm inistrative law judge on March 23,1993.
CbangR in Placement
Ryan's doctors felt th a t his behaviors were a part of his disability of 
T ourette's Syndrome and suggested that the school hire an aide to m onitor
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Ryan’s behaviors and report back to them  for their evaluation. Even th o u ^  
the school district did not agree that his behaviors were a  result of his 
disability, they agreed to hire an aide to m onitor his behaviors. When Ryan 
was expelled on March 12,1992, the school and his parents felt th a t he 
presented a "dear and present danger to himself and  others.”
W hat Was the Least Restrictive Environment for Evan?
The placement of Ryan in the Least Restrictive Environm ent was also 
challenged by Clyde and Sheila, who claimed tha t th e  district had violated the 
"stay-put” provision of the IDEA by moving Ryan to  the STARS program. The 
Court ruled that Ryan’s current educational program  was the STARS program, 
based on his parents’ consent, and on their failure to  file a request for due 
process hearing un til after the placement had been made.
The Rachel H. Standard Applied
Rachel H. established the four factor test (the "Standard”) to determine 
the Least Restrictive Environment (LRE) for students with disabilities. In 
Clvde K.. the parents alleged that the STARS program  was not the LRE for 
Ryan. The court disagreed and upheld the district’s position th a t the STARS 
program was the Least Restrictive Environment for Ryan because Ryan was 
not receiving any academic benefit fiom being in the regular classroom (test 
#1). In fact, Ryan’s grades were declining. The court also ruled that the 
assistance of a personal aide would not make any significant difference for
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Ryan. Ryan was receiving very little  non-academic benefit in  the regular 
classroom a t Ballou (test #2), since the children were isolating bim and 
m aking fun of him. When he was in  the classroom, Ryan had a  negative effect 
on the class and prevented other students from learning (test #3). He was 
aggressive and had attacked students and staff. His verbal language also 
presented a  serious problem for the adm inistration, which could have been 
made to answer to sexual harassm ent charges from other parents. Test # 4  is 
to determ ine the cost of Least Restrictive Environm ent in the classroom versus 
another program. Certainly it was less costly, in  term s of litigation, for Ryan 
to be placed in the STARS program, bu t the judge ruled th a t fiictor # 4  was 
irrelevant because an aide assisting Ryan in  the classroom would have not 
resulted in Ryan’s being able to benefit from the regular classroom. The 
Circuit Court upheld the lower court’s ruling in favor of the school district.
The Conclusion of Clvde K.
Clyde K. is not a  case where school officials failed to provide 
supplem entary services or make reasonable ac^ustm ents to accommodate a 
student’s disability. Prior to Ryan’s enrollm ent a t Ballou teachers and staff 
attended special training sessions designed to educate them  about Tourette’s 
Syndrome...Ryan received m arim um support from the schools special 
education staff attending small group "resource classes” for each of his 
academic subjects...In addition, Ryan received the assistance of the school’s
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behavior specialist, who secured standing permission for Ryan to leave the 
dass whenever he needed time to relieve his ‘tics’ in private. The school 
designated a  special area in the nurse’s office for this purpose...Ryan has now 
spent two years in a  self-contained program  originally intended to serve as a  
short-term  interim  placement.
The four points for the Rachel H. S tandard are (a) educational benefit,
(b) nonacademic benefit, (c) effect on the teacher and other students, and
(d) cost. W riting in  114 Ed.Law Rep. 1011, a  noted Massachusetts educator 
commented that:
"Students whose presence in the classroom pose a 
significant safely risk may be excluded. It requires a court order 
to accomplish this, however ...In  th is regard the N inth Circuit 
has upheld the removal of disruptive students with disabilities 
since issuing its Rachel H. decision. ” (Osborne, 1997).
Poolaw V. Bishop 
Lionel and Daphne Poolaw, the parents of a  profoundly deaf child,
Lionel III, disagreed with the proposal of the  ru ral Parker Unified School 
D istrict No. 27 to send the boy to the Arizona School for the Deaf and Blind. 
They sued to have their son remain in  a  regular classroom with a full-time 
in terpreter for the hearing impaired. The D istrict Court determined in  Poolaw 
V. Bishop (1995) th a t the school district, because of its size and location, could
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not provide the degree of intensive instruction in American Sign Language 
that Lionel would require to be able to benefit from education in the regular 
classroom. The Court upheld the decision for a placement in the state school. 
When the Poolaws’ appeal was heard in C ircuit Court, Judge Procter Hug 
wrote:
The district court’s finding th a t Lionel will receive no 
educational benefit from continued m ainstream ing is not clearly 
erroneous. The IDEIA only requires a  state educational agency to 
m ainstream  a disabled student to the maximum extent 
appropriate. I t would be inappropriate to m ainstream  a  child 
when he can receive no educational benefit firom such a policy. We 
conclude that the Parker School District complied with the 
IDEIA’s m ainstream ing preference and other procedural 
requirem ents. Because Lionel’s current lE P  is reasonably 
calculated to result in  educational benefit to him, the Parker 
School District did not violate the IDEIA by concluding th a t 
Lionel be placed in a  special education environm ent. Accordingly, 
the order of the district court is 
AFFIRM ED.
The four points for the Rachel H. Standard are (a) educational benefit,
(b) nonacademic benefit, (c) effect on the teacher and o ther students, and
(d) cost.
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Seattle School D istrict No. 1 v. B.S.. as parent of AS., a m inor 
Determ ining appropriate placem ent under the IDEA was the issue in 
Seattle School District No. 1 v. B.S.. as parent of AS., a m inor (1996).
Excerpts from the opinion of Circuit Judge Betty B. Fletcher follow.
This case involves a  dispute over the appropriate 
educational placem ent of a  disabled child, A S., under the 
Individuals w ith Disabilities and Education Act ("IDEA”), 20 
U.S.C. § 1400-1490. The Seattle School D istrict appeals the 
decision of the district court affirm ing the Administrative Law 
Judge’s decision th a t the School D istrict violated the procedural 
requirem ents of the IDEA and failed to provide A S. a free 
appropriate public education under the Act. Accordin^y, the 
School D istrict was ordered to reimburse A S.’s parent the cost of 
an independent evaluation, to pay for A S .’s placement a t a 
residential facility in  M ontana, and to pay the parent’s attorneys’ 
fees and costs. We have jurisdiction, 28 U.S.C. § 1291, and 
affirm.
BACKGROUND 
A  Procedural H istory
After A S. was aqpelled from school and tem porarily hospi­
talized in a  psychiatric facility for severe behavioral and emo­
tional problems, the Seattle School D istrict identified h er as
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em otionally and behaviorally disabled and thereby qualifying for 
special education and related services under the IDEIA. The 
School D istrict did not propose placing A S. in a residential 
school, contending that m ainstream ing in  the regular school was 
preferable.
Dissatisfied with this assessm ent, A S .’s parent, B.S., 
requested an independent evaluation a t public expense. The 
School D istrict denied this request and initiated an  adm inistra­
tive proceeding to establish the appropriateness of its evaluation 
and, consequently, that it did no t have a  duty to pay for an inde­
pendent evaluation a t the paren t’s request. The parent requested 
a  hearing to challenge the School D istrict’s refusal to place A S. in 
a residential sdiool. The m atters were consolidated and a 5-day 
adm inistrative hearing held.
The parent prevailed on all claims. The ALJ found th a t 
the School D istrict’s evaluation was deficient, th a t B.S. was 
entitled to reimbursement of the  cost of the independent evalua­
tion, th a t the School D istrict’s proposal for educating A S. was 
deficient, th a t Interm ountain C hildren’s Home in M ontana was 
an appropriate placement, and th a t the School D istrict m ust pay 
for A S .’s residential placement a t Interm ountain (except for the 
costs of medical care).
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The School D istrict appealed the decision by filing a  civil 
action in district court pursuant to 20 U.S.C. § 1415(e). After 
reviewing the adm inistrative record and conducting a  four day 
bench trial, the district court afGrmed the ALJ’s decision in its 
entirety. In its  oral ruling, the district judge commented th a t her 
“decision is no t one th a t was a  dose call ” The d istric t court 
awarded B.S. attorneys’ fees and costs.
B. Factual Background
A.S. was bom  on October 7,1982. She has a  history of 
early neglect, physical and sexual abuse, abandonm ent, and 
placement in several foster homes, which experts have identified 
as a cause of her em otional and behavioral problems. She has 
been diagnosed as having an attachm ent disorder, an  oppositional 
defiant disorder, a  conduct disorder, and a histrionic personality. 
She has resided with her adoptive mother, B.S., w ithin the Seattle 
School D istrict, since September, 1989.
At school, A.S. exhibited firequent behavioral problems, 
including physical and verbal aggression, oppositionality, tan ­
trum s, attention difGculties, and the showing of inappropriate 
affection toward adults. A.S. was referred to the School D istrict 
for evaluation o f a  suspected disability in ^ r i l  1990, b u t the 
District’s assessm ent team  did not identify a  disability. Nonethe­
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less, the School D istrict attem pted to cope with A.S.’s difficulties 
by providing individual staff attention, reinforcement for positive 
behavior, and other means of intervention. Â.S. was placed in a  
special education classroom for students with serious behavioral 
disabilities. B.S. privately secured individual and fiunily coun­
seling for A.S.
In  spite of these and o ther attem pts a t intervention, A.S.’s 
problems a t school worsened. A S. continued to exhibit physical 
and verbal aggression, lying, stealing, and oppositional behavior. 
A S .’s therapists ultim ately concluded th a t a day program  supple­
mented by counseling was insufficient. They recommended a 
residential facility with a  therapeutic environment. In  March, 
1992, B.S. s o u ^ t an evaluation by Dr. Vera Fahlberg, a physi­
cian, who recommended placing A S. in a  residential setting em­
ploying strategies to address A S .’s attachm ent difficulties and 
behavioral concerns. She identified Interm ountain Children’s 
Home in  M ontana as the nearest known program which m et 
A S .’s needs. This recommendation was supported by A S .’s 
therapists.
By the fall of 1992, A S .’s behavioral problems had esca­
lated. School staff gave A S. individual attention and attem pted 
various interventions, including removal fiom class. A S. became
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isolated from other children. Her problems seriously affected her 
ability to benefit firom classroom instruction. In  December 1992, 
A S. became so verbally and physically assaultive th a t she was 
placed in restraints, and taken to Fairfax H ospital. Based on her 
behavior, A S. was expelled finom school She was discharged firom 
the hospital in  M arch 1993. As the School D istrict had expelled 
her, AS. rem ained out o f school th ro u ^  the end of the school 
year. In May 1993, Dr. Springer, A S.’s pediatrician, wrote the 
School D istrict recommending that A S. be placed in a residential 
facility to allow her to acquire the em otional skills necessary for 
attachm ent to others and to make use of her cognitive abilities.
In May 1993, the School D istrict reevaluated A S. and concluded 
th a t she was seriously behaviorally disabled and  eligible for 
special services. It noted th a t in spite of A S .’s age-appropriate 
academic scores on standardized tests, A S. had  long exhibited 
behaviors th a t adversely affected her educational performance.
The evaluation did not address the question o f A S .’s need for 
residential placement.
B.S. and the School District failed to agree on A S.’s place­
m ent during two individualized education program  (lEP) meet­
ings held in June 1993. The School D istrict rejected residential 
schooling, proposing instead a  specialized self-contained
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behavioral classroom with counseling services, to be provided 
during the  regular school day. Disagreeing with this recommen­
dation, and believing the School District’s evaluation to be defi­
cient, B.S. s o u ^ t  an  independent assessm ent fiom  Dr. Ulrich 
Schoettie, a  child psychiatrist. The School D istrict refused to pay 
for th is assessm ent. Dr. Schoettle concluded th a t A S. was unable 
to progress outside a  residential school environm ent.
As o f the tim e of the adm inistrative hearing, A S. had 
received no educational services for six m onths. B.S. asked the 
School D istrict to provide private tutoring pending the hearing 
decision. The School D istrict refused, and B.S. obtained an order 
firom th e  A U  requiring the District to provide tutoring.
A t the adm inistrative hearing, Drs. Fahlberg, Schoettle, 
and Springer testified th a t the severity of A S .’s disability affected 
her ability to participate in learning activities a t school and to 
make productive use of w hat she might leam . Each recommen­
ded placem ent in a  residential school as soon as possible, noting 
th a t they  rarely made such a  recommendation. Each concluded 
th a t A S . was unlikely to derive any m eaningful educational 
benefit fiom  the School D istrict’s proposed day program, as only 
a  residential school could provide the intensity, structure, and 
consistency necessary for A S. to progress...The A U  agreed, and
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ordered the School D istrict to pay for A S.’s placement a t In ter­
m ountain.
The School D istrict filed su it in  district court, seeking to 
overturn the ALcTs decision. Shortly thereafter, A S. enrolled a t 
Interm ountain, where she has gradually made progress. At the 
tim e of tria l before the district court, AS. had been enrolled a t 
Interm ountain for seven m onths.
The district court reviewed the adm inistrative record and 
entertained additional testimony. The School D istrict introduced 
the testim ony of one medical expert. Dr. William Sack, whom the 
district court found to be well-qualified but not as familiar with 
A S. as the  parent’s experts. The School District’s prim ary wit­
ness was Jody Decker, the tu to r th a t the A U  had ordered the 
School D istrict to hire. A lth o u ^  Decker testified th a t the tu to r­
ing situation with A S. was progressing, the district court found 
this situation irrelevant to predicting A S.’s future, as the School 
D istrict proposed mainstream ing, not private one-on-one tu to r­
ing. The district court agreed w ith the conclusions reached by the 
A U  and afGrmed the adm inistrative decision. The court found 
th a t the A U ’s decision was complete and thoughtful and its 
reasoning carefiil and accurate. The court noted th a t it  would
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arrive a t the same conclusions and reach the same result independently. 
STANDARD OF REVIEW
The School District had the burden of proving compliance 
with the IDEA a t the adm inistrative hearing, including the 
appropriateness of its evaluation, 34 C.F.R. § 300.503(b), and its 
proposed placement for A S. Clvde K. v. Puvallup Sch. D ist. 35 
F.3d 1396,1398 (9th Circuit 1994). As the party  challenging the 
adm inistrative ruling, the Sdiool District also had the burden of 
proof in district court. Id a t 1399.
There is both a  procediunl and a substantive test to eval­
uate compliance with the IDEIA Reviewing courts m ust inquire 
First, has the State complied with the procedures set forth in the 
Act? And second, is the individualized education program devel­
oped through the Act’s procedures reasonably calculated to en­
able the child to receive educational benefits? Board of Educ. v.
Rowley 458 U.S. 176, 206-07, 73 L.Ed. 2d 690, 102 S.Ct. 3034
(1982).
In evaluating a complaint under the IDEA the district 
court “shall receive the record of the [state] administrative pro­
ceedings, shall hear additional evidence at the request of a party, 
and, basing its decision on the preponderance o f the evidence, 
shall grant such relief as the court determines is appropriate.”
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20 U.S.C. § 1415(e)(2). The N inth Circuit has interpreted this as 
calling for de novo‘ review. Union Sch. Dist. v. Sm ith. 15 F.3d 
1519,1524 (9th Cireuit), cert, denied, 130 L.Ed. 2d 341,115 
S.Ct. 428(1994). However, it has cautioned tha t th is court, like 
the district court, m ust give deference to the state hearing offi­
cer’s findings, particularly when, as here, t h ^  are thorough and 
careful Id. This court also “m ust give 'due weight’ to judge­
m ents of education policy when [we] review state hearings... 
Courts should not substitute their own notions of sound educa­
tional policy for those of the school authorities which they re­
view.” Id.
The district court’s findings of fact are reviewed for clear 
error and its conclusions of law are reviewed de novo. The appro­
priateness of a special education placem ent under the IDEA is 
reviewed de novo. Saeramftnto Citv Unified Sch. Dist. v. Rachel 
H« 14 F.3d 1398,1402 (9th Circuit), cert, denied, 129 L.Ed. 2d 
813,114 S.Ct. 2679 (1994). However, the district court’s factual 
determ ination th a t a  student is incapable of deriving educational 
benefit outside of a  residential placem ent is reviewed for clear 
error. Id. (citing Ash v. Lake Oswego Sch. Dist.. 980 F.2d 585.
 ^de novo is when all the evidence taken in a  prior proceeding is re-heard as if 
it had no t been in the record subm itted to the court.
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588 (9th Circuit 1992)). To the mctent the district court’s findings 
are based on determ inations regarding the credibihiy of the 
witnesses, “Rule 52(a) demands even greater deference to the 
trial court’s findings.” Anderson v. Bessem er Citv. 470 U.S. 564, 
575, 84 L.Ed. 2d 518,105 S.Ct. 1504 (1985)...
CONCLUSION
The district court properly concluded th a t the School Dis­
tric t’s evaluation of AS. was inadequate, its day-schooling pro­
posal was unlikely to provide A S. educational benefit, a residen­
tial program  was the least restrictive alternative appropriate to 
A S .’s needs, and Interm ountain Children’s Home was an appro­
priate placement. Accordingly, the IDEIA required the School 
D istrict to pay for an independent assessm ent of A S. and to pay 
the nonmedical costs of A S .’s placem ent a t Interm ountain.
The judgm ent of the district court is 
A FFIRM ED .
The four points for the Rachel H. Standard are  (a) educational benefit,
(b) nonacademic benefit, (c) effect on the teacher and  o ther students, and 
(d) cost.
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Summary
In the four cases presented, it is evident th a t the placements were more 
restrictive than the regular classroom, yet appropriate for each individual 
student.
In  Sacramento Citv Unified School D istrict v. Rachel H. (1994), the 
N inth Circuit Court concluded that the appropriate placement for Rachel was 
full-time in a  regular second grade classroom w ith some supplemental services; 
and th a t the determ ination of the present and future appropriate placem ent 
for Rachel should be based on the principles set forth in  the Circuit C ourt’s 
opinion (which paralleled the opinion of th e  district court).
In the m atter of Clvde K. v. Puvallun School D istrict No. 3 (1994), the 
court used the Rachel H. Standard in upholding the school district’s position 
th a t Ryan K. was not receiving any academic benefit firom being in the regular 
classroom; th a t he was receiving very little non-academic benefit; th a t Ryan 
had a negative effect on the dass; and th a t the final test — cost — was irrele­
vant because an aide assisting Ryan would not have helped Ryan to benefit 
firom the regular classroom.
In Poolaw V. Bishop (1995), the N inth  Circuit ruling was that it would 
be inappropriate to m ainstream a child when he can receive no educational 
benefit—clearly a  reference to test #1  of th e  Rachel H. Standard.
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In Seattle School D istrict No. 1 v. B.S.. as parent of A S., a minor 
(1996), the school district’s day-schooling proposal was found unlikely to 
provide AS. educational benefit. This reference to test # 1  shows tha t 
Rachel H. is regarded as the N in th  Circuit’s benchm ark for LRE decisions.
Determining a  Free and Appropriate Public Education 
Other Judicial Guidance Cited Favorably bv the 9th Circuit
SgtbCirmit
An early Federal C ourt utterance in the area of considering cost 
in the m atter of determ ining an  appropriate placement for students with 
disabilities came in Roncker v. W alter (1983). The school d istrict had identi­
fied th a t a county school dedicated to handicapped children was the proper 
placement for Neill Roncker, a nine-year-old who was severely mentally 
retarded and also suffered fix>m a  seizure disorder. H is inability to recognize 
dangerous situations dictated th a t Neill be continuously supervised. Neill’s 
parents, on the other hand, w anted him to have contact w ith non-handicapped 
students.
A formal hearing was convened, and it was proposed by the school 
district th a t Neill be placed in a  special education program  on the regular 
campus. The State Board of Education also required th a t NeOl have interac­
tion with non-handicapped students. The parents took the m atter to the
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District Court, which upheld the school district’s proposal Once again appeal­
ing, the Ronckers finally received fi?om the Sixth Circuit the satis&ction t h ^  
had so u ^ L  The C ircuit Judge held th a t the proposed placem ent of Neill in a 
segregated school was no t appropriate since it failed to provide mainstreaming. 
The Court instructed th a t the IDEIA’s requirem ent th a t handicapped children 
be educated with non-handicapped children “to the maximum extent appropri­
ate” indicates a  strong preference for m ainstream ing. Roncker v. Walter
(1983).
The following test for appropriate placem ent was laid out by the 
Roncker court: (1) Could the supposedly superior facilities available in a 
segregated setting be provided in a  non-segregated setting? If  so, a segregated 
placement would be inappropriate under the IDEA. This m eant that whenever 
feasible, schools should provide programs on regular campuses which are 
traditionally available on segregated campuses. A nother test the Court 
outlined was: (2) Although cost is a  factor, since excessive spending on nnm 
handicapped child deprives o ther handicanned children, “cost is no defense if 
the school district has fitiled to use its funds to provide a  proper 
continuum of alternative placements for handicapped children.” Roncker v. 
W alter (1983).
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Fifth Circuit
Additional aid in determ ining appropriateness came from the F ifth 
Circuit Court of Appeals. Tn DaniaT R. R v. State Board of Education (1989). 
the Court upheld the school district’s decision to lim it Daniel’s peer 
association to lunch and recess because his education could not be achieved 
satis& ctorily in  the regular classroom. In  the process, the Court established a 
two-part test which was different from, b u t perhaps not as exacting as the 
Roncker test. The Daniel R R test determ ined (a) w hether education in  the 
regular classroom, using supplemental aids and services, can be accomplished 
satisfactorily for a given child, and (b) w hether the child has been placed in a  
setting w ith non-handicapped peers (mainstreamed) to the maximum ex te n t.
In Flour Bluff Independent School D istrict v. Katherine M £1996), the 
m other o f a deaf student sought to have h er child placed a t a  school nearer the 
family home. A hearing ofGcer had supported the m other’s request, ruling 
th a t it was consistent with the IDEA’S encouragem ent of placements as close 
to home as possible. In the Appeals Court, however, the Judge ruled th a t 
since the original placement (a regional school specializing in serving the 
hearing impaired) was only a few miles more distant from the home school, 
and th a t the facilities there were a  means for the state to maximize teaching 
and therapy for deaf children, placement there did not violate the IDEIA.
Although the family court had ordered th a t a  residential placem ent was 
best for a  disabled boy, a hearing ofGcer ruled th a t a  program at the local
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public school was appropriate under the IDEA. The school d istrict refused to 
fund the residential placement, and  on appeal to D istrict Court, the school 
district prevailed. King v Pine Plains Central School D istrict. (1996). The 
judge ruled tha t once the placem ent had been made, the district had no 
further obligation.
Third Circuit
Additional considerations were tacked onto the D an ie l R.R. test in 
O berti v. Clementon Sch. Dist. Bd. o f Educ. (1993). The Court considered 
w hether Rafael Oberti’s inclusion had negative effects on the o ther children in 
the regular education classroom and w hether Rafael had been included in 
school programs with non-handicapped students to the mayinmim extent 
appropriate. Through these and o ther cases, various courts were developing 
tests for appropriate placement and least restrictive environm ent th a t 
eventually led to the Rachel H. Standard.
Eleventh Circuit
In Greer v. Rome Citv School D istrict (1991), the Eleventh Circuit 
Court of Appeals determined th a t “if  the cost of educating a  handicapped child 
in a  regular classroom is so great th a t it would significantly im pact upon the 
education of other children in  the district, then education in a  regular 
classroom is not appropriate.” In its  ruling, the Court cited the earlier
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Roncker m atter decided in the Sixth Circuit. Although Circuit
Court decisions are not binding on other Circuits, they are often “persuasive.”
Relevant D istrict C ourt Case Law 
A “win-win” decision came out of C hristen G. v. Lower Merion School 
D istrict (1996), when a Pennsylvania D istrict Court judge ruled on a  disputed 
placem ent for a disabled girl. The school d istric t had recommended three 
optional placements, none of which was acceptable to the girl’s mother. The 
child was then enrolled in a private sdiool while the controverry continued.
In bringing suit, the mother s o u ^ t  reim bursem ent for the two years the girl 
bad been in private school The judge ruled th a t reim bursem ent was not due 
for the first year, since the district had offered an appropriate educational 
plan— even th o u ^  it contained an em otional support component of which 
the m other had not approved. On the o ther hand, the district was found to 
have failed to offer a satisfactory lE P during the second year of the girl’s out- 
of-district placement, and the Court awarded the m other reim bursem ent for 
tha t tim e.
In  M ather v. Hartford School D istrict (1996), the Court found th a t the 
public school faculty were willing and able to accommodate the student’s 
disabilities, and that the lEP was “reasonably calculated to provide a  FAPE as 
required by the IDEA. The parents had rejected the lE P  and had placed their 
child in a  residential school for the learning disabled.
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Disappointed when after a  year they felt th a t their child’s lEP was 
inappropriate, M issouri parents placed their son in  a private school and were 
awarded reim bursem ent o f tuition and travel expenses by a  state-level review 
ofGcer. The review ofGcer also found th a t the school was then able to provide 
sim ilar services. Each ruling was disputed by the  disfavored party, and both 
appealed. Tn Fort Ziimw alt School D istrict v. M issouri Board of Education 
(1996), the parents were upheld on two issues. The judge found that the 
district’s proposed services were not comparable to those provided in the 
private school, and th a t the review ofGcer’s aw ard o f tuition was proper. The 
District Court refiised to award reim bursem ent o f in terest on the loan taken 
out by the parents to pay the private school tuition, however.
When a school d istrict refused to continue occupational therapy for a 
boy who had been switched to a private school by his parents, the District 
Court held th a t while a  school district has some discretion in allocating IDEA 
resources among public and private school students, it may not exercise its 
discretion so as to totally exclude private school students from the benefits of 
the IDEA Natchez-Adam s School District v. Searing (1996). In its ruling, the 
Court directed the d istrict to provide a t least 30 m inutes of occupational 
therapy per week a t the  private school or to convene a  team  to devise an 
acceptable lE P  fiom  which the student could benefit.
In Rutland, Vermont, disruptive students w ith emotional and 
behavioral problems a tten d  their own school in order for regular schools to
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provide a  safe and orderly environment. Titled the “Success School 
Program ,” the new location provides instruction in some areas for grades 6- 
12, while students attend  other classes a t their home schools. The objective of 
the program is to provide an “aura of safety” for the challenged students. 
Adm inistrators consider the Success School a “common sense way to let the 
inclusion pendulum settle in the middle.” The cost to educate a child a t 
Success is about $11,000, compared with the $3,824 the district spends per 
student in  regular classes (Sack, A*ril 1997).
Conclusion
“[The id e a ’s] least restrictive environment m andate h as  generated 
considerable judicial debate. Initially, judges deferred to the expertise of school 
authorities regrading where special education services could be provided. Thus, 
if  school officials determ ined th a t it was necessary to place a  student in a 
segregated environm ent to provide an appropriate education, that decision 
generally was upheld. M ost courts ruled th a t the least restrictive environment 
provision was secondary to the m andate to provide an appropriate education.” 
(Osborne, 1977).
It seems clear th a t there are no firm  guidelines for determ ining what 
constitutes the Least Restrictive Environm ent in every case. The decision may 
sometimes depend on a  precedent a particular judge looks to; or it could be 
determ ined by a careful look a t the minitnimn needs of the child versus the
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ability of a  school district to provide those needs in the context of a  regular 
classroom placement. Again, it appears th a t when a  school district does its 
honest best to comply with LRE mandates but still falls short, the courts are 
more inclined to find a  reasonable compromise than to penalize the school. The 
study documents the efibrts of rural Nevada districts to provide the Least 
Restrictive Elnvironment for their disabled students based on the four points of 
the Rachel H. Standard: (a) educational benefit, (b) non-academic benefit, (c) 
effect on the teacher and other students, and (d) cost.
According to Osborne (1997), in Rachel H. the N inth Circuit stated that 
“the first two factors a  court [determining least restrictive environment] should 
examine are the educational benefits and nonacademic benefits to be derived by 
the students w ith disabilities fiom placement in the regular classroom. Since 
many previous courts had held that it is appropriate to sacrifice some degree of 
educational benefits for nonacademic benefits, it is appropriate to examine 
these two factors in common [as done by the court in  Roncker v. W alter (1983)]. 
Recent courts have held tha t inclusion may not be appropriate if a student 
receives no benefits a t all, or very few benefits, either academic or nonacademic 
[as in Poolaw v. Bishop (1995)]. For the most part, as emphasized by the N inth 
Circuit itself, courts do not want students to fail for the sake of inclusion 
fCanistrano TTnified School District v. W artenberg (1995)1. However, the 
importance of considering a  full range of supplem entary aids and services to 
increase the benefits a  student will receive cannot be overemphasized. In
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arguing for a  segregated o r more restrictive placement, school officials m ust 
show th a t all feasible supplem entary aids and services were either 
unsuccessfully attem pted or considered but rejected for valid reasons. The 
argum ent th a t it is easier to educate the student in a  segregated setting wQl not 
w ithstand judicial scrutiny.
The effect the student w ith disabilities will have on the teacher and other 
students in  the classroom is a very legitimate consideration in inclusion cases. 
The fact th a t a  student may need to have the curriculum  modified does not 
justify exclusion; however, there are limits. The curriculum  does not need to be 
modified beyond recognition [reference D.F. v. W estern Sch. Corp. (1996)]. The 
fact th a t a  student w ith disabilities learns differently from other members of 
the class also does no t justify exclusion. Teachers are expected to make 
accommodations to m eet the needs of a variety of learners. Students whose 
presence in  the classroom poses a  significant safety risk may be excluded. It 
may require a court order to accomplish this, however [see Honig v. Doe 
(1988).] S tudents th a t are so disruptive th a t they interfere with the education 
of others may be removed firom the mainstream; however, before such students 
are removed, school officials m ust show th a t a full contingent of supplementary 
aids and services were employed without success to curb the disruption. The 
disruption m ust be substantial. Minimal disruption is not a  reason to exclude 
since m any nondisabled students also cause fiiequent minimfl] disruptions. In 
this regard the N inth Circuit has upheld the removal of disruptive students
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with disabilities since issuing its  Rachel H. decision [a reference to Clyde K. v. 
Puvallun School D istrict No. 3 (1994)].
The final factor that may be considered is the cost of m ainstream ing. 
Courts have indicated that if the costs of inclusion are excessive, it is not 
warranted. Unfortunately, however, no guidelines have been handed down 
regarding how much is excessive.
The recent cases in which courts have approved segregated placements 
do not signal the end of the era o f judicially-ordered inclusion. These cases 
simply indicate tha t courts will be reasonable when considering placem ent 
decisions. In each of the cases the courts applied the criteria established by the 
appeals courts for determ ining w hether or not inclusion was w arranted, but 
determ ined that, given the facts o f the case, it was not. In  these decisions the 
courts allowed school districts to place students in segregated settings when it 
was clearly in the best interests o f the student (and other students in the 
mainstream ) to do so.
In this respect school officials bear the burden of proving th a t the 
segregated setting is the least restrictive environm ent appropriate for the 
student’s needs. In the recent cases ordering segregated placem ents, the school 
officials m et tha t burden. In FOberti v. Clementon Sch. Dist. Bd. o f Educ.
(1993), Sacramento Citv Unified School D istrict v. Rachel H. (1994), and GcSSC 
V. Rome Citv School District (1991)] school officials did not. In  situations 
where school officials are unable to show th a t there is no feasible alternative to
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educating a  student with disabilities in a  segregated setting, it is likely that the 
courts will order the school districts to develop programs in inclusionaiy 
settings.
There is no indication from the recent litigation th a t the courts will 
retreat from the emphasis they have placed on the IDEA’s LRE provision in the 
past few years. Before school officials can make the decision to exclude a 
student w ith disabilities from the m ainstream, they m ust have either made a 
legitimate attem pt a t inclusion, and failed in  spite o f their best efforts, or have 
substantial evidence th a t inclusion will not work. Furtherm ore, the effort to 
include a  child within the regular education m ainstream  m ust be genuine; 
window dressing will not suffice.”
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CHAPTERS
METHODOLOGY
The purpose of th is study was to identify compliance issues faced by 
school districts th a t are members of the Nevada Rural School D istrict Alliance 
in determining the appropriate placement for their special education students, 
based on the Rachel H. Standard established by the N inth Circuit Court.
The study is a  descriptive survey based on interviews of special education 
directors of districts which are members of the Nevada R ural School D istrict 
Alliance, addressing their perceptions of compliance issues faced in determ ining 
the appropriate placements for students with disabilities based on the Rachel 
IL  Standard established by the N inth Circuit Court. T heir responses were 
based on a set of questions dealing with identification, evaluation, and 
placement decisions. The questions posed appear in Appendix B.
The author also visited the Carson Ciiy offices of the Nevada 
Departm ent of Education in  order to review the compliance monitoring profiles 
(see Appendices C-G) for the school districts which had responded to the survey 
and to determine if the perceptions o f each district’s compliance with S tate 
m andates were supported by the reports of the compliance auditors who had
58
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made tours of the d istricts. The portions of the S tate’s m onitoring reports 
which correspond to th e  research questions were tabulated and are presented in 
the study.
Selection of Subjects 
In  order to identify the subjects, the au thor approached her supervisor’s 
office for a  list of special education directors in the Nevada R ural School 
D istrict Alliance. It was noted a t th a t time th a t nearly all Nevada rural school 
districts had people w ith the title of special education director.
Sampling Procedure 
The telephone interview  procedure was selected for the following 
reasons: (a) telephoning would be less costly than  conducting &ce-to-face 
interviews; (b) it would allow the selection of representative members of the 
target population spread over a  large geographic area; (c) the interviews could 
be conducted from a central location, thus increasing qualify control; (d) it 
would be easier to control conditions under which inform ation would be 
obtained; (e) call-backs would be feasible if  necessary; (f) it would be easier to 
reach people by telephone than in person; and (g) sensitive issues would be 
more easily dealt with by telephone than in person. F urther, the tim ing of the 
interviews, which took place in  May — a t an especially buQr tim e o f the school 
year— stro n ^ y  suggested th a t neither personal contact no r w ritten responses 
were likely to meet w ith any better success.
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In summary, research has shown th a t telephone interviewing reaches 
nearly the same proportion of the target population, obtains nearly as high a  
percentage of returns, and produces comparable information a t about one-half 
the cost of personal interviews. (Borg and Gall, 1989).
The author is aware th a t there are other stakeholders who have 
perceptions regarding special education issues; including, bu t not lim ited to, 
teachers, parents, community members, and special education officials a t the 
S tate level This study attem pted only to identify the perceptions of special 
education directors. Interviews w ith o ther stakeholders provide opportunities 
for fu ture study.
Interview  Protocol
The steps tha t were followed in setting up the study were as follows;
1. A letter of clarification was sent to the entire population (15 districts), 
explaining the study and soliciting a  date and time for the interview. The letter 
was accompanied by a list of the questions to be asked, in order th a t subjects 
could prepare their responses ahead of time. An informed consent form was 
included in the original mailing.
2. The districts whose heads of special education would provide 
responses (67 percent, as it tu rned  out) would become the sample on which the 
study’s conclusions would be based.
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3. The list o f contact names was turned over to the interviewer, with 
whom the author determ ined the procedure to be followed. Each contact was 
reached initially by telephone in order to set a  m utually agreeable tim e for the 
interview to take place. The telephone interviews were then conducted over a 
period of two weeks in May. O f the 15 districts, ten  were reached successfully 
and agreed to participate in the study.
4. SurvQT questions were formulated to address possible concerns and 
potential problems th a t might arise in appropriately placing special education 
students. The questions are phrased in the following m anner
1. Are you aw are of the four points of the Rachel H. Standard?
2.Which point, if  any, has the greatest effect on the student’s placement? 
(Academic benefit, nonacademic benefit, effect on the teacher and other 
students, cost).
3. W hat specific procedures does your school district use to locate 
students who m ight be eligible for special education services, such as: child find 
and outside com munity agencies?
4. W hat formalized procedures does your school district use for 
determ ining eligibility for special education services, such as: performance on 
two standardized tests, scores falling two standard deviations below the mean, 
parental and/or professional concerns?
5. Do parents participate in the lEP to determ ine placement of a student 
in special education?
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6. Is your school district able to provide a  continuum  of service for special 
education students th a t contains: regular classroom, regular classroom with 
resource room support, self-contained programs on regular campuses, special 
school, residential school, and hospitalization?
7. What supplementary aids and services is your school d istrict able to 
provide, such as: speech therapy, occupational therapy, physical therapy, 
assistive technology, transportation?
Administration of the Survey and Review of Compliance Profiles 
Administrative personnel representing the following ru ra l county school 
districts were surveyed: Carson City, Douglas, Elko, Eureka, Humboldt,
Lander, Nye, Pershing, Storey, and White Pine. Representatives of the other 
ru ra l districts (Churchill, Esmeralda, Lincoln, Lyon, and M ineral) did not 
respond despite up to five attem pts to reach them.
Transcribing Responses 
As each interview was conducted, the interviewer made notes of the 
director’s responses to the seven questions—including any additional comments 
o r information th a t was offered. Conversations triggered by the questions were 
not limited to a narrow  response format. A summary of the directors’ 
responses was compiled and anafyzed in  order to detect patterns. The 
questioning was deliberately open-ended and informal since the author’s 
intention was to bring together the perceptions of special education
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professionals and not to overlay th e ir opinions with her own or the 
interviewer’s judgm ents. Each district’s m onitoring profile was reviewed a t the 
Departm ent of Education and the results were tabulated.
Before th is study, no one has published a  survey of this kind involving 
Nevada ru ral districts. The study has generated inform ation that could lead to 
further study.
A dm inistration of the Interview  Protocol
The introductoiy le tte r sent to th e  subjects identified the author as a 
doctoral student a t the U niversity o f Nevada, Las Vegas, who was completing a 
dissertation on The Im plem entation of Least Restrictive Environment (LRE) in 
Nevada Rural School Distric ts According to the Rachel H. Standard.
The district directors received notification of the name, address, and
phone num ber of the au thor in a  header a t the top of each page; e.g.:
Laurie Magee Flanders 
385 Thornhill Circle 
Henderson, NY 89014 
Tel: 702-898-9891 
E-mail: GLF395@aoLcom
The subjects were assured th a t their participation would be confidentiaL 
They were thanked in advance for their participation. The cover letter and the 
survey questions are presented in  ^ p e n d ix  B to this document.
The author engaged a  th ird  party w ith e3q)ert knowledge of special 
education concerns to conduct the actual interviews as a  further assurance th a t
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no personal biases of the author would find their way into the results of the 
study. The interview er selected was Dr. M arshall Forstot, a  former director of 
special education in ru ra l Nevada who holds a  Ph.D. in  special education fi*om 
Wayne State University. Dr. Forstot added the advantage of having been 
professionally acquainted with the interviewees during his recent tenure as 
Director of Special Education in a  rural Nevada school d istrict
Dr. Ann M. Alexander, Special Education C onsultant for the Nevada 
Departm ent of Education, facilitated a review of the districts’ monitoring 
folders and the compliance monitoring reports. S tate monitoring profiles are 
conducted every three years, and reflect what the Federal Government requires 
in the form of data. The State requires 80 percent compliance in order for the 
district to be in compliance. The objective is to uncover systemic problems, not 
to find specific errors in a  file.
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CHAPTER 4
FINDINGS OF THE STUDY
O f the 15 directors of special education in the Nevada Rural School 
D istrict Alliance, ten  (67%) were able to participate in the study. Those who 
were surveyed represent both larger and sm aller rural districts in  term s of 
student population. The districts which participated in the stu(fy included 
Carson City, D ou tas, Elko, Eureka, Humboldt, Lander, Nye, Pershing, 
Storey, and White Pine.
Fam iliarity With the Standard 
Question 1: Are you aware of the four points of the Rachel H. 
Standard? All the responses to this question were affirmative, which 
dem onstrates th a t the rural counties are well informed and current with the 
best practice in adm inistering special education programs.
Table 1
Awareness of the Rachel H. Standard
Yes No 1
10 0 1
65
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This also reinforced th e  author’s rationale for the selection of subjects: 
th a t interviewing the individuals w ith day-to-day accountability for special 
education in their districts would yield informed, authoritative inform ation.
Determ ining Factor 
The importance of each the four tests for determ ining least restrictive 
environm ent, established by the Rachel H. ruling (academic benefit, 
nonacademic benefit, effect on the teacher and other students, and cost), was 
tested in  the Question 2: W hich point, if  any, has the greatest effect on the 
student’s placement?.
The answers were divided, although interestin^y no respondent nam ed 
cost as bringing the m ost to bear on placem ent decisions. Table 2 indicates 
how the four points of Rachel H. were rated.
Table 2
Determ ining Factors for LRE Placement: Survev Results
Academic
Benefit
Non-
academic
Effect on 
Classroom
Cost “Depends”
3 5 1 0 1
From this result, it is evident th a t the non-academic benefit to the 
disabled child is the prim ary consideration in  determ ining the appropriate 
educational placement for special education students in rural Nevada.
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Potential academic benefit of the disabled child’s being ta u ^ t  w ith peers is 
next in importance. The impact on the classroom teacher and o ther students 
appears to be less of a problem. This bears out Üie daim  further advanced in  
Appendix A th a t mainstream ing enables nonhandicapped students to accept 
students w ith disabilities, and to develop em pathy, understanding, and 
responsibility &)r them; and th a t in the process, nonhandicapped children can 
build self-esteem by helping their peers who are less fortunate (Edwards, 
1991). In  Table 2, the “depends” respondent went on to say th a t a  child’s 
placem ent is the result of the lEP, his academic plan, and emotional IQ.
The following tables 3 ,4 , emd 5 are derived from the State m onitoring profiles. 
Table 3.
Educating Handicapped Students with Nnnhandieappfid Peers
Compliant Noncompliant Corrective Action Plan 
in Place
5 5 5
Table 4.
Student Partidnation in Nonacademic. Extracurricular Activities
Compliant Noncompliant Corrective Action Plan 
in Place
8 2 2
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Table 5.
Considering Disabled Student’s Harmful Effect on Teacher and Students
Compliant Noncompliant Corrective Action Plan 
in Place |
9 1 1 . _ 1
Procedures to Locate Students 
Question 3 asked: W hat specific procedures does your school d istrict use 
to locate students who m i^ t  be eligible for special education services, such as: 
child find and outside community agencies? Table 6 shows the replies.
Table 6
Procedures to Locate Disabled Students
Referral Source School D istrict Use
Child Find 9
Outside Agencies 5
Happy Program 3
Kindergarten Screening 2
Teacher Referrals 2
Media Advertising 2
Even S tart 1
Community Outreach 2
Word of Mouth 1
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Nine respondents identified the use o f Child Find as the prim ary source 
o f special education referrals. Child Find is th e  procedure followed ly  the 
district a t the tim e children are first registered for school to uncover special 
needs among students. If deemed necessary, age-appropriate IQ and 
performance tests are given a t the time of enrollm ent.
Five districts reported relying heavily on referrals fiom outside sources 
such as pediatricians, pre-school programs, families and other interested 
parties. In some locales, service dubs help sponsor health fairs where 
screening can be done. Three districts reported th a t they utilize variations of 
Child Find called the “Happy Program.” K indergarten screening and teacher 
referrals were in  the lists provided by two districts. Direct contact with 
parents th ro n g  community outreach and m edia advertising was said by some 
respondents to be more effective than receiving referrals fi^m  outside agencies. 
Referrals firom Early Childhood teacher referrals were specifically m entioned 
by one district director. These responses show th a t rural school districts 
employ sim ilar avenues to finding children w ith disabilities and placing them  
in appropriate programs as do the larger urban districts.
Table 7.
Child Tdentificatinn; Cnmplianra M onitoring Profile
Compliant Noncompliant
10 0
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All districts surveyed reported th a t thq r had child identification 
procedures in  place. That was verified in the monitoring profile.
Eligibility Procedures 
Question 4 asked: W hat form alized procedures does your school district 
use for determ ining eligibility for special education services, such as: 
performance on two standardized tests, scores falling two standard deviations 
below the mean, parental and/or professional concerns?. Table 8 shows the 
results.
Table 8
Districts Adhering tn  Nfivada Administrative Code
Follow Depart From
10 0
Every respondent reported the use of formal instrum ents in his or her 
district to determine eligibility. All districts polled follow the guidelines set by 
Nevada Administrative Code (NAC) for special education, which include the 
examples cited in the question.
Table 9.
Evaluation Process: Compliance M onitoring Profile
1 Compliant Noncom pliant Corrective Action Plan 
in Place
1 9 1 1
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Table 10.
Eligibility DfttftrmiTiatinn: Cntnpliance Monitoring Profile
Compliant Noncompliant Corrective Action Plan 
in Place
5 5 5
There was a  disparity between what the school districts reported 
regarding their evaluation and eligibility determ ination. The State auditors 
found five districts noncom pliant in  determ ining eligibility, and had those 
districts develop corrective action plans. One district was found noncompliant 
in evaluation criteria.
Parental Participation in lE P s 
Question 5 was: Do parents participate in the lE P  to determ ine 
placement of a  student in special education? Every respondent reported that 
efforts were made consistently to inform and include parents in lE P  meetings. 
One subject confided th a t younger students’parents show more interest, and 
th a t it is difficult to get parents of older students to come to lEPs. Moreover, 
there is always a chance th a t parents may cancel unexpectedly. Under the 
IDEA Amendments o f 1997, Public Law 105-17, parents are also to be part of 
the M ultididplinaiy Team meetings (MDTs) to determ ine w hat services are 
required for their child. Two of the districts polled made special note of this 
new provision, and said parents are urged to attend MDTs as w ell
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Table 11.
Parental Involvement: nntnpliance M onitoring Profile
Compliant Noncom pliant |
10 0 , ^
The compliance m onitoring reports revealed th a t all o f the ten rural 
districts which had been surveyed were in compliance w ith the law with regard 
to parental involvement.
Continuum of Service 
Question 6 inquired: Is your school district able to provide a  continuum 
of service for special education students that contains: regular classroom, 
regular classroom with resource room support, self-contained programs on the 
regular campus, special school, residential school, and hospitalization? Table 
12 presents the responses to th is question.
Table 12.
Service Options for Disabled Students
Continuum  of Service D istricts Providing
Regular classroom 10
Regular Classroom/Resource Support 10
Self-contained Classroom on Campus 10
Special School 2
Residential School 0
In-Hospital Instruction 1
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Considering the size and locations of the rural districts, it appears th a t 
they are uniformly in  compliance w ith the “basic floor of opportunity” spoken 
of in  the Rowlev decision. For the other alternatives of service delivery, the 
districts contract with resources outside their counties. This represents a  vast 
change firom earlier tim es across the nation when most disabled children were 
not included in schools a t all—rural or urban, basically being denied the fiee 
and appropriate public education guaranteed them  by the Fourteenth 
Amendment’s equal access provision.
Table 13.
CnntiniiiiTn o f  PlacaniftTits! CnmpliancA Mnnitoring Profile
Compliant Non-reported H
7 3 II
Seven of the rural school districts were in compliance for offering a  
continuum  of service. Three districts were not marked by the compliance 
m onitors in this area. Those districts had reported offering a  continuum  of 
service, bu t the data was not recorded on the monitoring profile.
Table 14.
Varietv of Program s Offered: Compliance M onitoring Profile
1 Compliant Non-reported
8 2
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Supplem entary Aids and Services 
Question 7 asked: W hat supplem entary aids and services is your school 
d istrict able to provide, such as: speech therapy, occupational therapy, physical 
therapy, assistive technology, and transportation? Table 15 shows the num ber 
of responses in each category.
Table 15.
SuDPlementarv Aids and Services in  the Rural D istricts
Aid or Service Num ber o f D istricts Providing
Speech Therapy 10
Physical Therapy 10
Occupational Therapy 10
Assistive Technology 10
Special Education Transportation 8
Speech therapy and physical therapy are available in  aU reporting 
districts. Physical and occupational therapy is often provided on a consultative 
basis. Not aU districts operate dedicated special education buses.
There was no specific breakdown in the compliance m onitoring profiles 
regrading related services. The compliance in these areas was included as part 
of the entire report. As shown in Table 16, all districts offered services to 
disabled students a t no cost to th e ir parents, thus evoking the fiae portion of 
“firee appropriate public education.”
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Table 16.
Services Provided a t No Cost: CoTnpHannm M onitoring Profile
Com pliant Noncompliant
10 0
In  an Augimt 19,1997 mémorandum fiom Dr. Ann M. Alexander to 
special education adm inistrators th ro u ^ o u t Nevada, Dr. Alexander wrote on 
the subject of the cost factor of the Rarhel H  rH nllandl Standard.
“ ‘The cost of placing the student in the general classroom would 
adverse^ affect the services available to other students in the y s te m ’ should 
not be used. Even though the Hnlland court considered cost as a  fiictor, it did 
not find tha t the cost to integrate Rachel Holland was significant enough to 
preclude regular class placement. I t is unclear w hat am ount, if  any, a  court 
would consider significant e n o u ^  to influence LRE decision-making.”
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CHAPTERS
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
FOR FURTHER STUDY
Summary
The purpose of this study was to identify compliance issues faced 
by school districts th a t are members of the Nevada Rural School D istrict 
AUiance in  determ ining the appropriate placement for their special education 
students, based on the Rachel H. Standard established by the N inth Circuit 
Court.
The study is a  descriptive survey based on interviews of special 
education directors of districts which are members of the Nevada Rural School 
District Alliance, addressing their perceptions of compliance issues faced in 
determ ining the appropriate placements for students with disabilities. Their 
responses were based on seven questions dealing with identification, 
evaluation, and placement decisions.
In addition, the study examined State of Nevada Compliance M onitoring 
Profiles o f the 10 districts of the Nevada Rural School District Alliance that 
participated in  the su rv ^ .
76
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Based on the data generated by the survey and presented in Chapter 4, 
the study shows th a t ru ral Nevada school districts are not only well aware of 
the Rachel H. Standard and o ther recent developments in the laws th a t affect 
special education, but are also in  compliance with the m andates th a t have been 
pu t in place to ensure appropriate placem ent for students w ith disabilities in 
the least restrictive environm ent.
Nonacademic benefit for th e  special education student being placed in 
the regular classroom is the overriding consideration in m ost of the districts 
polled. Two districts responded th a t academic benefit to the disabled child is 
their prim ary consideration in placem ents. The disabled student’s effect on the 
class and teacher was the prim ary factor in one district. A nother district 
reported th a t placement depended on the child’s lEP, the academic plan, and 
his emotional IQ. However, the courts have ruled with consistency that 
academic benefit is the predom inant factor in placing students with 
disabilities.
The school districts make an  attem pt through Child Find and programs 
such as kindergarten screening, com m unity outreach, and m edia advertising, 
to locate students who may qualify for special education services. They 
unanim ously reported th a t they use the formalized procedures outlined in the 
Nevada Administrative Code for student identification.
It is evident fi"om the data th a t in large measure parents are 
participating in discussions and in  decisions being made on behalf of their
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children, a lth o u ^  th is involvement tends to dim inish as the child advances in 
his schooling. For those parents who rem ain involved, their residing in rural 
areas does not appear to impact th e ir abilily to participate. One can assume 
th a t distance is not a  factor in paren t participation o r in  the child’s 
programming.
These school districts are able to provide a  continuum  of service for 
children with special needs up th ro u ^  self-contained programs on regular 
campuses. Out-of-district placements for special schools and residential schools 
are done on a  contractual basis w ith other providers. In-hospital instruction is 
available in  one of the districts surveyed.
Supplementary aids and services are also being provided in most of the 
districts questioned, including speech therapy, occupational therapy, physical 
therapy, assistive technology, and transportation. Some of these services are 
done on a  contractual basis in d istricts with sm aller student populations.
The review of compliance m onitoring profiles resulted in the following 
conclusions:
1. The Nevada rural school districts are doing well in child identification 
and parental involvement in the process.
2. There are significant problems in the eligibility determ ination portion 
of the evaluation process. Five districts are im plem enting corrective action 
plans.
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3. All 10 districts survQwd and reviewed are providing services a t no 
cost to the parents of disabled students.
4. Eight districts offer a  variety of programs, while no report was found 
on the rem aining two. All districts reported having an  appropriate continuum 
of services during the survQr, however.
5. The Least Restrictive Environm ent section also revealed a difference 
between survey responses and m onitoring reports.
a. Educating students with nondisabled peers; five districts were 
in compliance and five are implementing corrective action plans.
b. Participation in nonacademic, extracurricular activities; Eight 
districts were found to be in compliance; two are implementing corrective 
action plans.
c. N ine districts consider the effect of the disabled student on the 
classroom and teacher before making the placement decision. One district was 
found noncom pliant in this area and is implementing corrective action.
d. Seven of the 10 districts reviewed offer a continuum of 
placements, while three were not marked in  that area.
Conclusions
The land area of the State of Nevada is nearly 110,000 square miles — 
close to half the size of Texas. A very large percentage of the state’s population 
is located in two urban centers: the Las Vegas and Reno metropolitan areas.
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Despite its size, Nevada has only 17 counties. By statu te, school districts are 
concomitant w ith counties. This situation has created some geographically 
large school districts in  which there are relatively few students.
Recommendations for F urther Study 
If there are compliance issues or gaps in service in any of the rural 
districts, then those districts should look to state authorities to assist them in 
resolving their needs and concerns.
Questions to be taken up in future studies m i^ t  address the following
areas:
• What is the State of Nevada doing to assist ru ral school districts in the 
implementation of their special education programs?
• What assistance do the Nevada rural school districts feel they need in 
the future, given growth patterns in the state?
• Would the results obtained in this study be duplicated in studies of 
rural school districts in other geographically large states?
• Would it add to our understanding of ru ral school districts’ needs to 
evaluate additional areas of compliance covered by the State’s monitoring 
reports?
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APPENDIX A
WHAT SCHOLARS AND EDUCATORS SAY ABOUT LRE
A Definition of LRE 
C hristine L. Salisbuiy, associate professor of special education a t the 
S tate U niversily of New York’s Bin^iam ton campus, and B arbara Smith, a 
research scientist a t the Allegheny-Singer Research Institu te in  Pittsburgh, 
provide a  legal and conceptual definition for LRE:
Conceptual Interpretation.
"W hat does LRE mean? There are both conceptual and  legal answers 
to this question. Conceptually, the term ‘least restrictive environm ent’ means 
educating a  child with a  disability in a way th a t least lim its o r restricts that 
child’s opportunities to be near and interact with other typical children.
Public agencies m ust ensure th a t a  continuum of alternative placements are 
available to m eet the special education and/or related services needs of each 
child w ith a  disability.
Legal Interpretation.
The legal in terpretation of LRE for preschool students w ith disabilities 
rests, in  part, on the statu tes pertaining to school-age students. P art B
89
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of...[Public Law 94-142, in 1990 retitled IDEA]...requires th a t sta te and local 
agencies develop procedures to ensure th a t children w ith disabilities are 
educated to the maximum extent appropriate with children who are not 
handicapped. The law, therefore, presumes that services will be delivered in 
the classroom the child would attend were he or she not handicapped.
Professional educators have, in a  num ber of articles, illustrated their 
attitudes regarding placing disabled public school students in the least 
restrictive environm ent (LRE). Edwards (1991) m aintains tha t placing 
handicapped children in the least restrictive environm ent to the maximum 
degree possible not only meets the requirem ents of LRE, but also offers some 
advantages. His lis t of advantages includes allowing handicapped students to 
function in real-life situations with nonhandicapped peers in a regular 
classroom, and providing handicapped students w ith role models who 
dem onstrate appropriate behavior. Full inclusion provides handicapped 
students with positive peer pressure, raises expectations for handicapped 
students, and enables nonhandicapped students to accept handicapped 
students, and to develop empathy, understanding, and responsibility for 
them. In the process, nonhandicapped children can build self-esteem by 
helping handicapped children, he claims.
In its periodical Curnculnm TTpdate. the Association for Supervision 
and Curriculum Development (ASCD) interviewed four educators on the
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subject of whether hill inclusion benefits all students. These were th e ir 
replies;
Gherie Takemoto, training coordinator. Parent 
Educational Advocacy T raining Center, Alexandria, VA: "Studies 
show th a t students w ith and w ithout disabilities benefit fix>m 
inclusive learning environm ents. All students leam  im portant 
life lessons about interdependence, tolerance for differences, and 
appreciation of the individual gifts that each person has to offer. 
All students enjoy solving ‘real-life’ problems such as getting 
along, inventing physical accommodations, and finding new ways 
to communicate. They leam  th a t all children belong.. . .  To me, 
inclusion of students w ith disabüities is as clear-cut an issue as 
the Brown v. Board of Education case. The only gray area 
concerns how educators can receive sufficient 
support to teach students with disabihdes in regular classrooms.” 
Allan Vann, principal, Jam es H. Boyd elem entary school, 
H untington, NY: "Full inclusion of disruptive children in  larger, 
regular classrooms places unfidr supervision demands upon the 
teacher, thereby depriving other children of their Constitutional 
right to an education. When th a t happens, all children suffer and 
no one benefits firom inclusion.”
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Virginia Roach, director. Center on Teaching and 
Learning, N ational Association of State Boards o f Education, 
Alexandria, VA: "Including special needs students in the general 
classroom, w ith proper supports and services, can benefit all 
students. Inclusive classrooms do not disrupt regular education; 
studies show no decrease in the academic achievem ent of the so- 
called ‘regular* students. Moreover, several schools and districts 
have now docum ented advantages for all studen ts.”
On the other hand, in  a  1993 statem ent, the Learning Disabilities 
Association categorically rejected placing all students in any one setting. It 
stated th a t "the least restrictive environm ent requires a  placem ent that is 
(a) appropriate to the needs of each individual child and (b) offers a 
continuum  of alternative placem ents to be available to m eet those needs. The 
National Association of S tate Boards of Education nlaims th a t it recommends 
full inclusion only with adequate support, resources, and preparation.”
Oscar Cohen, executive director of the Lexington School 
for the Deaf in  Jackson Heights, NY, does no t believe that 
providing an in terp reter for a deaf child ‘evens the playing field.’ 
Because the student still can’t  communicate w ith classmates or 
the teachers and does no t have full access to the school 
communify, such an  approach ‘short-changes’ the deaf child, he
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says.. .Full inclusion advocates are like zealots, Cohen says.
‘This idea o f one-size-fits-all is either misguided 
idealism o r cost-cutting,’ he believes. Advocates for the deaf 
community will keep placement options only w ith a  fight—‘and 
we’re fighting,’ he says.” VfiUis, S. (1994).
As verbalized in  Roncker v. W alter (1983), the IDEIA also states th a t 
schools m ust offer a  continuum  (range) of services firom least restrictive to 
more restrictive placem ent, starting  with general education classes, then 
general education with resource room support, special classes, special schools, 
home instruction, and instruction in  hospitals and institutions. Schools m ust 
also provide for nonacademic and extracurricular activities for disabled 
students. The ASCD has reported that:
"The Council for Elxceptional C hildren.. .believes th a t ‘a 
continuum  of services m ust be available for all children,’ 
although it supports inclusion ‘whenever possible’ according to a 
policy statem ent. One expert who disagrees vehemently w ith full 
inclusion is Jim  Kauffman, a  professor of education a t the 
University of V irginia and co-author of the 
book The Illusion of Full Inclusion.
The American Federation of Teachers (AFT) called for a  
m oratorium  on full inclusion pohdes,’ urging th a t policy-makers 
put more tim e and thought into balancing the needs of special
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education studen ts.. .feeling th a t regular education students may 
get the pace of their instruction slowed down and regular 
education classroom teachers may not be given e n o u ^  support to 
cope with diversity and dem ands of those with special needs. The 
AFT wants to preserve a  continuum  of placements to ensure the 
best education for all children.
[Beth Bader, a  policy analyst for the AFT]: ‘Students who 
are severely emotionally disturbed o r medicalfy fragile, for 
example, may require trem endous am ounts of attention—and may 
even pose a  danger to others.’
Would their presence in  a  regular classroom be fair to 
other children? The AFT also has concerns about unreasonable 
demands on teachers to perform  medical procedures, such as 
inserting a feeding tube or catheter.
The following m aterial marked w ith the symbol (t) is from Turnbull, 
e t aL (1995).
The Council for Elxceptional Children (CEO  believes tha t a 
continuum  of services m ust be available for all children, youth, 
and young adults. CEC also believes th a t the concept of inclusion 
is a  meaningful goal to be pursued in our schools and 
communities. In addition, CEC believes children, youth, and 
young adults with disabilities should be served whenever possible
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in general education classrooms in inclusive nei^borhood 
schools and communily settings. Such settings should be 
strengthened and supported by an infusion of especially trained 
personnel and other appropriate supportive practices according to 
the individual needs of the child .t 
(Supplement to Teaching Exceptional Children. 1993).
The Board of Trustees of the Council for Learning 
Disabilities (CLD) supports school reform efforts tha t enhance the 
education of all students w ith learning disabilities (LD). The 
Council supports the education of students with LD in general 
education classrooms when deemed appropriate by th^ Individual 
Education Program  (lEP) team . Such inclusion efforts require 
the provision of needed support services in order to be successhiL 
One policy th a t the Council cannot support is the indiscrim inate 
hiU-time placement of all students with LD in the regular 
education classroom, a  poUçy often referred to as "full inclusion.” 
CLD has grave concerns about any placement policy th a t ignores 
a  critical component of special education service delivery:
Program  placement of each student should be based on an  
evaluation of th a t student’s individual needs. The Council cannot 
support any policy th a t minimizes or eliminates service options
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designed to enhance the  education o f students w ith LD th a t are 
guaranteed by the Individuals w ith Disabilities Education A ctt 
(T im in g  Disability Quarterly 1993). Consistent w ith IDEA, 
the  Council for Children with Behavior Disorders (CCBD)* 
supports a  h ill continuum  of m ental health  and special education 
services for children and youth w ith em otional and behavioral 
disorders. Educational decisions depend on individual student 
needs. Consequently, in  contrast to those individuals in  groups 
who advocate for full inclusion, CCBD does not support the 
notion th a t all special education students, including those 
students w ith emotional and behavioral disorders, are always best 
served in general education classroom s...
CCBD supports the concept o f inclusive schools whereby 
pubhc schools serve all children, and whereby all personnel 
dem onstrate
ownership of all children in  their schooLt (CCBD Newsletter. 
1993).
From the Division for Early Childhood^: Inclusion, as a 
value, supports the r i ^ t  o f all children, regardless o f diverse
 ^A subdivision o f the Council for Elxceptional Children. 
 ^A subdivision o f the Council for Ebcceptional Children.
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abilities, to participate actively in natural settings within their 
communities. A natural setting  is one in which the child would 
spend tim e had he or she no t had a  disability. Such settings 
include but are not lim ited to home and family, play groups, child 
care, nurseiy  schools. Head S tart programs, kindergartens, and 
nei^borhood  school clasorooms.
DEC believes in and supports full access to health, social 
service, education, and other supports and services for young 
children and their families th a t promote fuU participation in 
com munity hfe. DEC values the diversify of families and 
supports a  family-guided process for determ ining services th a t are 
based on the needs and preferences of
individual families and children, t  (Division for Early Childhood, 
1993).
The American Council for the Blind^ says: “Full inclusion,” 
a  philosophical concept currently advanced by a number of 
educators, is not a federal requirem ent of special education law. 
Proponents of “Full Inclusion” take the position th a t all students 
w ith disabilities m ust receive their to tal instruction in the general 
public school classroom regardless of individual needs.
* Including seven additional organizations in the area of blindness in the 
United States and Canada.
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Unfortimatefy "full inclusion” would eliminate all special 
placements, including "pull out” services, resource rooms and 
specialized schools. Such an  arrangem ent would be seriously 
detrim ental to the educational development of many students 
w ith disabilities.
* Educational decisions m ust be made on a  case-by-case 
basis consistent with the Individuals with Disabilities Education 
Act.
* Extreme caution m ust be exercised so that full inclusion 
does not result in "fiill subm ersion,” social isolation, lowered self­
esteem, poor performance, or a  setting in which services are 
unavailable.
* The mandate in IDEA th a t states "To the m «rim iim  
extent appropriate, children with disabilities [should be] educated 
with children who are nondisabled,” does not intend that blind 
children avoid
interaction with each other.t (The Rraille Fomm. 1993).
Council of Adm inistrators of Special Education, Inc. 
(CASE)® believes in and supports the evolving practice of 
inclusion for all students as an  appropriate goal of our
® A subdivision o f the Council for Exceptional Children.
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educational community. CASE believes th a t the decisions about 
an appropriate education for students m ust be made on an 
individual student basis. While there are those exceptions where 
full inclusion is no t appropriate, we believe stro n ^ y  in the goal of 
including cdl children with disabilities into th e ir own school and 
community. This necessitates a  shift in the  focus of lElP teams 
from the place for a  student to the intensity  and  scope of services 
th a t a student needs to be appropriately educated.t (Council of 
A dm inistrators of 
Special Education, 1993).
Advocates for students with learning disabilities also object 
to full inclusion. Children considered learning disabled (LD) are 
a heterogeneous group, says Justine Maloney, legislative chair for 
the Learning Disabilities Association of America (LDA). Most LD 
children are o f average intelligence, yet m any have great difficulty 
learning to read, while others have ‘no sense of m ath.’ Many have 
a very short memory; they are often disorganized; and some are 
hyperactive o r easily frustrated. According to the LDA, in 1990- 
91 more than two million children in U.S. public schools were 
identified as having learning disabilities—m ore than  half of all 
students conmdered disabled.
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According to the LDA’s official position statem ent on 
inclusion, ‘the regular classroom is no t the appropriate placem ent 
for a  num ber of students with learning disabilities who may need 
alternative instructional environm ents, teaching strategies, 
and/or materials th a t cannot or will not be provided w ithin the 
context of a  regular classroom placement.
‘There will always be some students who aren’t  able to 
survive and grow in the regular classroom,’ says Ann Kom blet, 
LDA’s president. A regular class of 25 to 30 students may not be 
a  good setting for a child who has difficulty processing 
inform ation, Komblet says. The surroundings would simply be 
too distracting.t
Michele Dowdy, elementary guidance counselor, Roanoke, 
VA* "Just as placing all special needs students in a separate 
classroom in inappropriate, so is placing aU special needs 
students in the regular classroom. Some ju st can’t  leam  th e re .. .  
Inclusion has always been an option in  the continuum of services 
th a t the law provides. Let’s keep it in  proper perspective, as ju st 
th a t—an option. However, to best serve our children, we m ust be 
assured th a t ‘pull-out’ programs also rem ain 
an option.”
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In 1994, Educational Leadership magazine carried an  interview  with 
Jim  Kauffman (tiie University of Virginia Professor of Education previously 
quoted) and M ara Sapon-Shevin, Professor of Education a t Syracuse 
University.
" ‘Inclusion wül succeed to the extent th a t it  links itself 
with other ongoing restructuring efforts,* Sapon-Shevin says.
‘The goal is not going to go away, the idea th a t we w ant to create 
a  world in which all children are welcome, in which all children 
grow up comfortable with, knowledgeable about, and supportive 
of, all kinds of other children. Inclusion is consistent with 
m ulticultural education, w ith wanting to create a  world in which 
many more people have opportunities to know, 
play, and work with one another.’ ” O’Neill (1994).
Concluding th a t "inclusion is on the rise,” The ASCD reported:
‘‘The movement to place children with disabilities in 
regular classrooms is ‘a  national trend,’ affirms \firginia Roach, 
depuiy executive director of the National Association of State 
Boards of Education (NASBE). ‘Inclusion efforts are under way 
in virtually every state,’ she says.
Inclusion ‘has ju st exploded across the country,’ says Beth 
Bader of the American Federal of Teachers. At first, inclusion
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was pushed by the disabilily communily, she says, but now it’s 
being promoted by school adm inistrators who w ant to check the 
m ounting costs of special education.
Douglas Biklen of Syracuse University, author of 
Schooling Without Labels, says th a t ideally, when children with 
disabilities move to  regular classrooms, their teachers receive 
support in the form  of training, help from a  special education 
teacher (consulting services or co-teaching), instructional aides, 
and so on. O f prim e importance is collaboration w ith specialists.
"Inclusion is forging ‘a very different relationship’ between 
regular education teachers and special education teachers, who 
now often work in team s,” Biklen says.
‘M aintaining needed support for disabled children in the 
regular classroom is an ‘enormous task,’ [NASBE’s Virginia 
Roach adds.] Inclusion has been most successful where it has 
been a part of broad reform of general education . . .  such as team 
teaching, peer teaching, cooperative learning, authentic 
assessment, and thematic, interdisdplinaiy instruction . . .  school 
reform and inclusion are 
synonymous,’ Roach believes.”
The continuing challenges of inclusion and the needs of classroom 
teachers were also reported by the ASCD in a  1996 article:
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“Across North America, regular classroom teachers are 
facing a new challenge: teaching children with disabilities. With 
varying degrees of support from special educators and 
administrators, teachers are striving to meet the needs of 
students with physical, mental, and emotional disabilities— 
students who, in the past, were taught in settings other than the 
regular classroouL
Teachers are seeking—and finding—ways to make 
inclusion work, experts say. U ntil recently, educators were 
caught up in debating the pros and cons of inclusion, says 
Richard Villa, and education consultant fix)m Colchester, VT, and 
co-editor of the ASCD book Creating an Inclusive School. Now 
teachers are asking How do 1 do it?
The answers are no t simple. ‘W hat we’re asking teachers 
to do is so dram atically different,’ Villa says. ‘We’re asking them 
to feel uncomfortable and incompetent for a while.’ Teachers are 
far more likely to accept inclusion, he notes, is they get strong 
adm inistrative support.
Adm inistrators can support teachers in their inclusion 
efforts. Villa says, by providing them  with training, listening to 
their concerns, helping them  solve problems, adjusting schedules 
so th^r can collaborate, and giving them feedback.
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Adm inistrators can also make sure teachers get the resources— 
technological, m aterial, and hum an-that they need to 
make inclusion woik.
Even after the resources issue has been addressed, 
educators ‘still haven’t  dealt w ith the fundam ental issue,’ 
[Doi^las] Biklen [Syracuse University] believes. ‘The real 
challenge is to get all educators to have an open m ind about the 
educational potential of children w ith disabilities,’ he maintainB. 
It’s universally accepted th a t nondisabled children need a good 
education, but disabled children may be seen differently. I t’s 
‘terribly im portant’ th a t society come to see a  child w ith autism , 
cerebral palsy, or Down’s syndrome, for asample, as ‘somebody 
who desperately needs a  quality education,’ he says.”
(Willis, 1996)
I t is apparent th a t many educational stakeholders and th e ir advocacy 
groups hold differing opinions — some widely diverse — on the subject of full 
inclusion for children with disabilities. The m atter is an ongoing debate.
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APPENDIX B
SAMPLE COVER LETTER AND QUESTIONS 
A sample of the le tter sent to the target population is presented 
on the following page, followed by the questions th a t were discussed 
during the interviews.
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Laurie Magee Flanders 
385 Thornhill Circle, Henderson, NV 89014 
Tel: 702-898-9891 E-mail: GLF385@aoLcom
To: Special Education Director
Nevada R ural School D istrict Alliance
From: Laurie Flanders, doctoral student. University of
Nevada, Las Vegas
Re: Professional interview. Anonymity will be
maintained. Actual names of respondents and their 
school districts will not be used.
You are invited to participate in a  brief, confidential telephone
survey in which questions about the placement of special education
students will be asked. The study being conducted is on the
implementation of least restrictive environm ent in Nevada rural school
districts according to the Rachel H .* Standard set by the 9th Circuit
Court of .^peals.
The purpose of the study is to discover areas of common concern
with respect to student placem ents and to bring together any methods
and strategies which could prove beneficial to Nevada rural districts and
other sim ilar systems in the nation.
Confidentiality will be strictly maintained. Responses will not be
attributed to specific interviewees or school districts. It is anticipated
* Sacramento Citv Unified School D istrict v. Rachel H .. 14 F.3d 1398 
(9th Circuit, 1994)
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that the interview  will not exceed 5-10 m inutes in  duration.
Your participation is entirely voluntary, and you may withdraw 
from participation a t any time. Should you have questions about your 
r i^ ts ,  please contact the Office of Sponsored Program s a t UNLV a t 
702-895-1357. Any other questions about th e  study should be directed 
to the researcher a t the location shown above.
In the stam ped envelope provided, please sign and retu rn  the 
consent sheet included herewith. It will serve as your consent to be 
contacted pursuant to the study and agreem ent to provide answers to 
the questions, which follow:
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Survey Questions
1. Are you aware of the four points of the Rachel H. Standard?
2. Which point, if  any, has the greatest effect on the student’s 
placement? (Academic benefit, nonacademic benefit, effect on the 
teacher and other students, cost).
3. What specific procedures does your school district use to locate 
students who m i^ t  be eligible for special education services, such as: 
child find and outside community agencies?
4. What formalized procedures does your school district use for 
determ ining e d ib ility  for special education services, such as: 
performance on two standardized tests, scores falling two standard 
deviations below the mean, parental and/or professional concerns?
5. Do parents participate in the lE P to determ ine placement of a 
student in special education?
6. Is your school district able to provide a continuum  of service 
for special education students th a t contains: regular classroom, regular 
classroom with resource room support, self-contained programs on 
regular campuses, special school, residential school, and hospitalization?
7. What supplem entary aids and services is your school district 
able to provide, such as: speech therapy, occupational therapy, physical 
therapy, assistive technology, transportation?
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Consent Form
I agree to participate in the  study of least restrictive environment 
in ru ra l Nevada school districts being conducted by Laurie Flanders, a 
doctoral student a t the University of Nevada, Las Vegas. I understand 
th a t I will be contacted by telephone, and th a t I have been given a  copy 
of the questions to be posed. I also understand th a t the survey is 
confidential, and that its results will not be specific to any school district 
or respondent.
Signature__________________________________________________________
(Calls will not be made before noon) The best tim e and day of the week 
to contact me is;
The telephone number(s) a t which I can be reached:
Please provide the folloufing inform ation
Total County Population:, 
School Population:______
Special Education Population:
Number of Schools in District: HS_______ MS/JHS_______ ES
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DISTRICT PROCEDURES AND FORM REVIEW CHECKLIST
School O icB la.
£snEnEvmroFiiUTB«ALS
VBWOOnNSOURCE
ONSITE NTERVCW
CMC
LPalocN  Moo PP»Po#0|IPiocoOwio  Monuol FDaFanoMOocuoionB NVaNoi •'■rtltiit
L CHAonefflRCAnON
Tho d o e w  Moo p n eodu iao  tor locating. MonWying. i 
• f a P M lo  M tttM la g  p r im *  ocftaolo .
LP____________  P P ______________  FQ__
(0411 tadaP U rç
TMo procodufoo kidado;
I .  Tho ocgonicoOon of o  program  lor Kioonlng chOAoo oMMn dto ONMO. 
LP____________  P P ____________  FQ____________ NV___
2. Tho oooObb o r ouMeoMon of public noOeoo aaOiln Oio A aolg ooneomlog oio piogioo» lor acroonimg  and 
n o  ovoam u r of apoctol aomleoo and piogtoma of (nceucOon lor d iM o n  aaoi oriQIWiHi 
LP____________  PP ____________  FQ____________ NV______
Tho noOco oiuai kidudo:
o  A uocrop lton of Bio oaMnt IQ oOWi Bio nooeo ■  gwoo in Mo naINo miguogoo of too vanoua 
popuM on groups fei Pw atom 
VEMFIED
bi A aa i erlpllon of m  em aroo on «nom  pataonaty ManallaOlo wformaMoo ia maaooaiao.
c  Tho typos of lofoimapom aooghL VEMFEP
d. A daschpOon of Oio moatoOs and loufcaa to ho usad in gooiomg aio ailormalion.
VERIFIED
a . Tho usos 10 bo modo of n o  Monnailon.
VEHFIED______
I. A aunm ory of n o  poOooa and  procadwoa lo bo M oo a d lagaidhfl tho norago. n a o o a u o  u  an 
Mdoto al ad  thoa poiOaa. roNnWnn and daaoucbon c t poraonaPy Idanhliablo Mormahon. 
V E R M E D _ _
g. A ilaarilpWnn of aP of Pin ngwa of poronta and nVnora loganPng  n ta  MifonnoPon. InamPng n o  
dghls undar SoePon 438 of n o  Gonorol Fducatton PionWona Act and Part n  of Pia FamPy 
EducaPoool Righla and PiMraey Act of 1*74. and Pia loM od logiAaPona.
VEWFIB»
X  The oambPahmont of pnxoduroa (or n o  rolorral of ehdoran w in dNabiMaa to agancloa of « a ta  and local 
govamm ant promdMig  aanrioaa lor Pioao cMdran.
LP____________  PP_______________ FQ_________  NV_______
LP_ PP FQ_ NV_
S. Tho o an m ahoiani o l a  ayaiam et raconta lor n o  putpoao of votpying n o  implanionioPon ol n o  loragootg  
maoiu ta a and  vorPyotg mot aoen aoidant a a nohod a s  dbabiod la raconing tarwcaa appropnaio to las 
tPaobOiy caaogory.
LP____________  PP______________  FQ___________  NV____
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M E -S n c  le v K W  OF MATBIIALS
v E n n c A n o N  s o u o c E
L PARENTAL M V O lV ae « T
ON-SITE INTERVIEW
VERinCA TION SOURCE
Thaiw Is •  s u n  *or p a ran a l imwRn iin n i  b  « d h m  b  i 
«auCRRrm B r t f  cMdran wp, aiRpappi.
LP____________  P P ____________ FQ_______
I ra q u n m p m  B  prosidt a  I 
_  NV____
ooNFnemAurv
I .  Thar# B airldanca  Pwt PB  Aaarto parniaa parama b  B ap a a  and ramaw adueaPon
aaaamaiB or placanian t ol PB cMd, or pronHlon a t a  baa 
BBT PBn 4S daya alB r p b  raqoaai haa Daan m a d t
LP____________  PP ____________ FQ____________ NV____
raeoida raBdng B  PBn laBPagBPB 
pubPe sducaaon. and not
2 . TIB PBMct haa a  prooadma B  lam ond B  raaaonaPB raqunaa lot a tplanaPon and aaarpiaBaona at raeoraa. 
LP______________  PP_________  FQ______________  NV____
X  Tha Aaaicl alB a i  rapraaanniN at  at p b  paiaoB B  Bapaet tacoroa. 
LP____________  PP ______________  FQ_________  NV_
4. The PBPfct piewldaa p aran e  WPI copiaa ol Pb  racoidB P. adhoiit Pb  eopBa. any meaiwighil rauBw ol I 
raooida B  knpacPcaL
LP_______________ P p _________  FQ____________ NV______
X Tha PBmet maintaMa a  raeord ol PB paraona oPBT P an  paranta and auPMdzad ampBysna givan accaaa B
LP_
ComnBMs:
Tha racofd includes:
A  NaoB a t PB parion.
b. OaN aeeaaa a a a  géran.
c. Purpoaa B r  «Mch PB paiaon B  auPonzad B  uae PB raoorda.
V6HFIED-
d . Tha typaa and Beaaaoa ol adueanonal racocda Pb  dBsBt coPaoa. maaaabB or uaaa raBUig B 
abnlania.
VBNFIED
& TIB daPB t maM ains a  Rat ol Pb  lypa and Bcaoon ol aducaPon racorda coPacBd. marnarnad or uaad 
laBPng B  aBdanta.
LP____________  PP____________ FQ______________  NV____
7. Tha PBPfct haa a  proeadwra B r Baudng P o l any Baa chaigad B  Parana tor copras o l raeofda do not 
aWaclNaly prairant p a ran a  trom asaroBBg PBF rtght B  e o p a a  and raeBw P oaa racorda. and P o t iB 
B aa  «4* ba chargad B  aaaicn B r or raOBva Bforniatlon.
LP______________  p p _________  FQ___________  NV______
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n œ -S n E  REVIEW OF HATCRtALS
VERnCATM N SOURCE
a. Tlw dtaiiet IMS ■ piecaaucR I 
b r a  neelng .
U»____________  P P ____
ON-SITE INTERVIEW
VERinCA HON SOURCE
I amamanam  at lacaras  a t o a m trs  raquaa aiciudMg an  ooponumv 
_  FQ______________  NV____
a. TEa d b n ia  haa pmcaouraa a  p ro ita  m a eomUdaiRlaRiY at paisanaRy ManilRia ia w brmaRon al Rs 
o iRan b n. ab raga . dbdoauca and daaaao b n .
I P ____________  P P ___________  FQ______________  NV____
i a  Tlw d b a b t  haa appoblad  ana oMdal ta  aaauma Ria laaoonab li ly b r  baurtng mnlManaaRhi at 
MawRlaWa b bnmadon.
LP____________  PP______________  FQ_________  NV______
11. TEa d M b t  prawdaa tn H n g  am aonlbanHaflty caquaamanB a  aa paiaana caRacWig  ar i 
ManWlaMa  bbm iadon .
LP____________  PP____________ FQ___________  NV_______
12. TEa d b a b t  mab m b a  a  cunant Radmg b r  puhRc b apacaan at a ia  namaa and unaRbna at 
aRWn » b  d b ta a  a h a  may hava aecaaa »  paraanaty (danSEah b  b b rn— an.
I P ____________  PP____________ FQ___________  NV_______
IX  TEa d b a b t  haa a  procadura b  b b rm  p a ia n s  whan pmaanaPr b a nBRahb  Warmadan  b  no bngar naadad 
b  prtwida adueatbnat aarvbaa to  thak enad.
LP______________  PP_________  FQ___________  NV______
14 Tha d a o b l  m abb b a  a  parmanani laeanl a t b a  aaxbnra nama. addraaa. labphana numear. gradaa. 
aaandanoa. abaaaa ma aaandad. gradaa ha eampbiad and aw  yaar n  
LP____________  p p ____________ FQ______________  NV_
IX  TEa d b a b t  haa a  procadura b  baura dtat R doaa not dbcbaa  any conddandai b b rmadon on a  tardant 
contahwd  b  aducadonal dba  b  any paraon vbo a  mot ampbyad  By dw achool dbtncL dapanmam or oo 
authorttad aganey wdhout drat o B b b b g  dw  eonaant ot dw  parama b  wndng.
LP______________  p p _________  FQ____________ NV______
IX  TEa dbalct haa a  procadira lor ataurbg dial 1 1 I bcRidaa bbrm adom on mora dwm orw
aardard. dw  paranb  a l dw aa adrdama hava dw  right b  bapact and  ravWw ordy dw bbrm adon 
b  dw b atwdard or b  Ba bb rm ad  at dwt tpacdb  bb rm adon.
I.P____________  p p ____________ FQ___________  NV______
Commantb
17. Tha d b a b t haa a  procadura b  b b rm  paranb at dwb FERPA ngtua bctubng dw abdty b  l b  a 
aridi dw  S aoaia iy  o< Education.
LP______________  p p _________  FQ___________  NV_______
Commanta:
CMP.ii
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n tesn E K E V IC W  OF MATERIALS OK-STTE INTERVIEW
VEaVKATRW  SOURCE vCRinCATTON SOURCE
Thaw McRba m e patani r  rigRB n  
a  awpacT and immaw any adueaHenal lacoiaa ra la n o  m m aa eim »an wWcn aia  cpRacw d. imaia a ia a .  or 
uaad by ma dMrtet wRh raapact B  m e MawRlcaiion. miaRiallon. tndMdualxad aducaeonal program, and 
adueaaonal pracam am oi dw  aaidam , and  dw  pronaion of a  Raa appropriaw pim ie adueadon to  dw
aaparadon. and  muoiBo. TTwddawalwR
program or hawing  rafadng b  d w  Maiadlradnn. aaadmdon. o r  plaeanwnf of dw dWd, and In no  caaa 
moro man 45 daya a fb r  dw  raquaat haa haan nw da
V B W B >
A raiponra Rom dw  achool dW itct b  loaionafda ragueata lor armranadorw and ddwpraiadona of dw
c  n araiair  dwt dw  achool rdaaiet promda roplaa of dw racorda a t  a  raaaonahb  eoar unlaaa dw  foe «rordd 
affacd ral» prorant  dw  parant from a r arrlilng  dw  right b  b apact and rmrinw dw  racorda b  which caaa 
dw  oopba ahad h a  prmridad wRhout coat b  dw  parant.
d. Havo a  rapraaanradra of dw  parom  bapact and rairiaw dw  racorda.
V B M F 1 H )_ _
a  B aqoob a  Sat of dw  lypaa and  locadona of aducadonal racorda codacaad. nwbialnad. o r uaad by i
t  n aquaal anwndnwnt of dw  ahidanra ariuraibnal racorda  d dw ra b  roaaonabb  causa b  badaua mat 
dw y ara araccuraia. mialaadlng. o r  odwrwiaa b  dobdon  of dw  prWacy or oihar nghb of dw  aaidam. 
d  dw  achool rdabict rahraaa m b  roquant for amandwam. R ahad nodfy dw  param rrimb a  raaaonabia 
dnw. and am iba dw  parom of dra paran ts  rigm b  a  ha aring.
V E H H g)
g. n a rprsi t  a  haaring m chsdsnga bform aaon b  dw sardanfa adueadon racorda b  baura m at m ay ara 
not baccuraw . ndilaaObg. or olh nrwraa  b  woladon of dw  prdraey or odwr righra of dw  sardam. 
VEWRBl
1. d. aa a  raauR of dw  haanng. dw  dbm ci daddas dw t dw  bformaaon  b  baccurab . mlib adlng. or 
oowrwlaa  b  violadon of dw  pmraey o r odwr rigns of dw  cnao. R shad anwnd dw  bformaaon 
d ao bform d w  param  b  i
2 . d . aa a  raauR of dw  haaring.  dw  dbalct dacbaa dw t dw  adormaaon b  not baocurab . mfilaadlng. 
or omamnaa b  vtatadon of dw  prtracy or odwr righia of dw cndd. R ahad bform dw  param  of dw 
right b  pMca b  dw  racorda R m anaaba on dw  chdd a  itafamam  commanang  on dw bforma aon 
or aadbg form any raaaona for dlt s graab g  mm dw  dacbb n of dw  agancy.
VEWRED
X Any auch aapbnaaon pfacad b  dw  racorda of dw chdd undar m b aacdon mum b a  mab r a b ad  by 
dw  dbalct a s  part of dw  racorda of dw  atudsm  a s  long a s  dw  racord or nonwaiait pardon b  
marntabad by dw  dbartcc an d  d  dw racorda of dw  atudam or dw  roraaawd poraon b  
rdacloaad by dw daa lc t b  any  party, dw aaptanadon muat afao b a  ribrtoaad b  dw  party. 
VEWHSÎ
4. Any haaring haW md ba b  accordance mm dw ragubaorw bm bm andng me Family Educa ib n 
n ÿ a a  and Privacy A ct
VEHB=gP
h. Aaluaa conaam lor dw  d b cb a u ra  of paraonady jdanadabb bformaaon ralatad b  dw  aaidam b  
anyone Odwr man achool o tdebb  or parsons acdng m an ofdcbl capacity b r  dw achool dbalct 
m dacdng or uabg dw bformaaon.VERGED
I  Ra fuaa  conaam for dw uaa of paraonady idanbfbbb bformaaon ralaoad b  dw atudam lor any 
porpoaa odwr man dw idantdleapon. avahiaaorL bdm ouad iad  adueaaonal program, or adueaaonal 
pbcam am  of dw itudanL or aw  prowabn  of a  boa approprww  aducadon m  dw aniaant.
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P IU -S n E  lE V ie w  O F MATERIALS
VERIFICATION SOURCE
ta . Tlw dW ma iw s poRcwi and p racndm a lagaroMg dw  nawm »  nw cn cnamen am  aOoidad ngma o< 
pm acy  akniwr w mean adotdad w  parama. wlung awn conaWaraRon a w  agn <* dw  dw a and lypn or 
ananmy o l (daaamy.
LP____________  PP ____________ FQ____________  MV______
Comnwma:
ON SITE INTERVIEW
V E U n C x T tO N  SOURCE
19. Tlw dWMct IWS posewa and pmcnduraa R» aiaura dw t Rdi mgIRa undar FERPA ara  giaan w  awwr paranL 
unWaa dw  dM na iwa Bnan prmndad aadi awdanca dw t dw ra la a  court ordar. to m  ataaoa. or Wgady 
bindhig docunwm rawang lo aucn rnaaara  a a  dwotca. laparadon. or cuaaody mat Rwcdicaly lavokaa
LP_ PP FQ_ NV_
V. PnOCaXMILSWBSLMflOS 
ooNsstr
I .  Ttwra W awdanca  mat m atan 
or pcowakn ot a  Roe apprapnaw 
LP____________  PP_______ FQ_
Conwwnta;
Tha eonaant lorm variSaa mat:
a  Tlw parant haa baan ludy adomwd ol ad btom w aon raWvant to dw  acRvny lor ntucn conaam w 
nought In hia or bar naava Wnguaga. or odw rm oda o l commumcaoon.VERMB)
b. Tlw param undaraanda and agraaa  in nrnmg a  aw  canywg out ot dw acovny lor «men conaam a  
ao o g h l 
VERIFIED
c  Thorn la a  aaacrlpoon of ma acovny lor omen conaam  s  sought
2. Eacapt lor pnplacanw ra avahradorL U iraayiaar raavafuarfon . and  moal placamam. corwam may not ba 
raquaad aa  a  condWon of any banadt n  dw param or dWd.
LP____________  PP____________ FQ____________  NV______
Comnwma:
X  Tha d h tn u  haa poaeWa and procadura# fncftrdhig m adfarfiui a n d  d u a  p rocaaa  a  ovamda a  paranra raluaai a  
conaam  a  praplacamam avmuabon and Untlal placaow m ; IT paranca ta d  to  raapond  to  a  rageaat  ta r  
c a r ta a n t M r a  raavafrraflao. d w  d fa trfc t h a a  p ro c a d u ra a  to  d o aran a tra ta  d a  raaaonaM a 
n raaauraa to  ob ia to  e o n a a n t  and , U to , a m  n ttm lu a tlo a  m ay  taRa pfaea .
LP____________  PP____________ FQ____________  NV  ___
PnORNOnCE
4. Thara W aWdanca  mat nrman nooca a  providao wmin a  raaaorwbW «ma bafora dw daoict proposas 
or rafuaaa a  rubaia o r cnanga dw  idaramca iion. aaaaaamanL lEP. aducaoonai ptacamara or prevwmn of 
a  iraa appropnata pubdc adueadon.
LP____________  PP____________ FQ____________  NV______
Commanta:
X Tlw nodea lorm coniama dw  raquirad comporwnia. 
LP____________  PP______________  FQ___
Commanta:
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nt&SRE KEView O f MATERIALS 
VERfRCATION SOURCE
TRr  cowpow n u  mcfudt:
«. A fm c n pdon  of 9m  eolott prepOMd or mhwod ùy i
t  tor 9m  propo i i t or roiusaL
ON-SITE INTERVIEW
VERinC\T10N SOURCE
Th# I
& A dnenpR on of o n r  opoons « )• scfiool d t a r a  consiOarRtf and iho roMons wtiy Rm m  opoons
d . A daacdotton of ttw I kPRROd. 
VB«Ra)__
t pioGaduros. tasts. foeofds. or raporta upon «Men 9m  icaon
#- A daieripBan of any odiar laeioi» «fücft am  latawam  to  9m d ts tn e n  propoan or rafciaai.
/ .  A  gtaiomomt ttm t um paroat» o t a cMJtf mtm a dfaadfWfr tmoa protaetton omSar cfM 
proffBdtoiaf ssAgeerd» o f  fOER. mad U tha nodea fa o o r  oo M dat raterrai tar
h o  am an a  h y  m hteh a  copy  o f  m o  proea d o ra t aataguarda eao ba  a h ta to a d .
p .  Sococoo  fo r  p a ra m a  to  eo m a c t to  a h ta ia  aaa la taaeo  la  uadarataa d la p  th o  p ro v ta lo n s  
o f  fOCA.
& Tho node* ia providad M undarsandaCRa oofds and in ina naiivo languaga or otfior ffloda of 
eommunicadon of Bio param  unlaaa dial ia aaooy not faaatto .
LP  P P  PP  MV_______
7. d  mo nam o languago or odiar moda of commwnicRdon uaad in tfio memo is no* wnoan. Bia <Bsmct nas 
a  procoduro lo assuro dial tno nodco ia road to mo param m mo naowo languago and mat m# parom
LP« F0_
Coomiams:
8. Tho d W c*  maM aina wmtton  awdanca of parants* undarstanding of tranatalod noocos.
LP____________  P P ______________  FQ_________  NV_______
Commanta:
NOnCEOFPROCEDURALSAFaajAmOSfPAAefWAKHTSDOCUMefn
9 . A c o p y  o f  ffko p ro ca dura ! aataguarda  ooatfapfo fo cPo paraata  o f  a  ch ild  o d h  a 
d ta a h ittty  a h a lt h o  g h ta n  to  th a  paraata^ a t a  m ktlm a m , u po n  ia itta l ratarrat fo r  
aaa lo a tlo o : u p o n  oo ch  a o ttttc a d o a  o f  a n  fg p  am od ng  a n d  u p o n  roavaluatlan  o f 
fRo d tlld ;  a n d  u p o n  rwgfefroMoo o f  a  dua  procaaa raquaaL
1 0 . Tha p ro ced u ra l ao fopoo rda  n o d co  ah a ll In d u d a  a  tu it axptarutdan a t ttm  procadural 
a a ta g u a rd a .
I P ____________  PP______________  FQ_________  NV______
Commanta:
Tho nodco azptaina parants* rights ra la tad  to: 
a . tn d a p a n d a n t a d u ca d o n a l a a a lu a tlo a ;
Tha dWtrie* shad:
1. On roquosL previda informadon aOout wnaro an wdapondam adueaaonal ovamatton may Oa
VEAMD_
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FRE’S n e  REVIEW OF materials ON-SITE INTERVIEW
VERIFICATION SOURCE VERIF1C/TTO% SOURCE
2- InRiira M l  Rw R«aiiiaDan b  Rt no cast B  M  pwRfia. w iw n  « M tm g  IMS dRMfflwiM Riai 
M  dbtners •n R iia o n  b  spprapnaib
v e h f ie d
X  Coiwidsr M  IM SB  o l SR vMsoanasRI aducsaonal «vilusnan eu iin s it u  DfNRb 
soy OROsbm M d s  «bn  caspsct id M  prgnbon of a  h a s  senraona»  puC 
V6WH)___
*■ kbuia Rial paiaM -M U lM  avakbocns may 6a onsam ao  a s  avidaiiea a t a  M aibg  lagsfObg ma 
atudam .
X  b au ia  R bt a  a  haann a  o b k a i «aquaaia an  b oaoandam  amuraaonal avaluation aa pan  at haanng. 
R b  east ot Rw avakiaaen b  a t  pueae a ip anaa
X tnauia that an bdagandam  adocaaanal avahiailon a t puaac atcanaa  b  oatab ad  ib d a t m  aama 
o a a c b  M  d b tn a  uaas « b an  R b idaiaa an  avab a ib n . vKRidbg M  beaaen at Ria avatuaoon 
and R b quaMeaRona o t R b  aaananar.
d .  p r io r  w rttian  aotlem ;
e . pm rm ual eonaan t; fa e lu d ln g  r tg lu a  o t  ratUaaC
d .  a e e a a s  lo  odaeoU aa o l  n e o fO o ;
a .  o p p o r tm ltr  to  p to o o a t eo m p lm ln ts;
t .  ttto  cd lW a  p ta eam a o t O utU tg p o o d o o er  o t Ooo p ro e a a a  proeoodlago;
g . p roeo O uro t to r  o tu d o n to  M to  a r#  ouOfoc t  to  p to eo o m a t M an  b ta r b r  a d a m a d v #  to ttin g :
f t. ragotraaianlR  Ear unUmtotmt p u e o m o ta  fty p a rant s  o f  eP iid ton  m  p r tttto  aeftoo la a r  p o ttle  aa p an aa ;
I. m o d lo tlo o ;
/ .  d u a  p ro c a a a  ftaarlnga. In c lu d in g  r tg o lto m o o tt to r  d itc lo ta ro  o f  o o tlu ttlo n  r o tu itt e n d  r o c o n m to d ttlo n t;  
Parants ara  noRRad Rbt any party to a  haanng haa M  right b :
1. Ba aceompanbd and advbad  by oouoaal and by wdMduab «bn ipaoal t niwriaaga or training 
«bh raapaet B  M  prootam a of enRdran «nn obabbtba.
V S W 6 P
X Pra ia ni airldanea  and conftonL eroaabsanana, and com pb M  apandanca of «bnaasaa.
VEHRH)
X  Protdbh R b  booduebon of any avBanca at M  haarbg Dial haa not boon Obdoaad B  Rial 
party a t b a s t Rw  days bafora R b  haanng (m lu o tlo n  bfO rm atfon b o a t  Pa d ite lo ttd  
a t  laaaf if*# b u t l n n t t  d ay #  PffUr# III# to tr lo g ).
V6HBEP
4. O btab  a  nrhtan or. a l  R b  optfon o f  p tr tn tt. ab ctreoic «arbanm raeord of R b  haanng.
VEBmED
X O b tab  «nhtan or. a t  w #  op tion  o f  p tr tn t t, a b c ironX finobga of tact and dacbbna. Tha
daeb b n a  B  M  S ta b  Abriaory Panal and nbha Rwaa Rndnga and Rar i tb na  B  M  pubse. 
VEWBBi
X A ppab M  dacbbn  of a  h aa rb g  officar «bh b  30 day# altar lacam ng M  daoaon. Tha s tab  
adueaHonal agancy «bt app o b t a  lavmw oMcar. and not b a r  R an 30 daya a h b  M  raeaiot cl a  
raquaat h r  a  ravbw a  Hnat d aa a b n  «bt b# laachad b  M  ia«bw  and a  copy of M  daoaion ««a oa 
RbOad B  aacn of M  parnaa. Th# d ac b b n  mada by M  haanng eficiat b  tnal unlaaa a  party brings 
a  cN i actbn.
VEWRED
Paranta hava M  nght to:
I. Hav# Rb d b d  «bo b  R b  au tqaa  ol R b  haanng praaaoL 
VEWRBl
X O pan M  naam g B  R b  pubRe.
V E W R E D _ _
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FRS-SnE REVIEW OF m a t e r ia l s  ON-SITE INTERVIEW
VERIFICATION SOURCE VERIFICATION SOURCE
X B r mtoimad ot any R*« or h »  ce i l  MgRI «no oRiRr iM v rii i M vica» F iH M t  vi am  aram. R b a y  %o 
raquon  o r  o  Riay mohm a  duo p n ca aa  noam g 
VBHWED
Tha puM e RBancy ahaR a w n  Piat;
I HaRringa  a ia  eonduoad by dia pub ic  aganey.VBRFBl
X  Not iR iR r gian 45 d«yt allar M  fdcaipt ot a  raquaat lor a  naaiaig a  ina i daoaian b  laachad 
b  a ia  haaring and a  copy ol aw  dacbion b  maaad B  aacn  o t aw  paraaa. A daoaam  mada n  
a  haarb g  eonduoad undar ta a  aaeaon b  inaL u raaa aa  party to aw  haarbg  aopaab  aw  dacwon.
VBRREP
X Haa rb g  or la v b a b g  oticara may grant apaoic aa a rw o n a  or b a a  bayond Bw panoda aai brgi 
aoova a t tha  raquaat ol aanar party 
VEWFTED
4. Each haanng and aach ravwa bvoW bg oral argumanta muat ba conduewd a t a  im a  and plaça 
niucti b  raaaonahly oonvanbnt B  ow  Parana and ch id  b vorvad:
X  A naarm g may not ba eonduoad by a  paraon «no b  an  ampByaa of a  pubic agency ntacn b
bvoivad b  a w  aducaaon or earn of dw  ctbd; or by any parson havbg a  paraonal or profUaaBnal 
b ia raa t vnacn aouM conMo « an  h b  or bar oobcovny b  tha  naarmg.
V EH ffgP
X  A paraon who oPwrvnaa quaM aa B  conduB a haarbg undar paragraph 5 of d ia  aacnon b  not
an ampByaa of dw agancy aobly bacauaa Iw or d w  b  paid by dw agancy B  aarva a s  a  haanng
VEWmEO
7. Each pub ic agancy ahai kaap a  Rat of aw  paraona vbo  aarva aa haanng oficars. Tha 1st muat 
b o u d a  a  aaw nw ra ot dw  quaifka uorw of aacn of dw aa paraona.
X  Tha d b tn o  h as  po icba  and procaduraa B  maura mat duong aw  pandaney of any admmiaoaava 
or pidBbi procaadb g ragarobg a  compb b L  unbaa dw  pub ic  agancy and dw  paranta of dw o b o  
agraa otharw ba. aw  chid mvolvad m dw  ccm obbt muat ramam b  h b  or Iwr praiani aducadonal 
pbeaownL d  dw  com pbbt mvoivoa an  apptcaoon B r m bal adm babn b  pubic acnooL dw  a b d . 
«Rh dw  conaam  of aw  paranta. muat ba pBcad n  dw  pub ic  achool program unM dw  eompbhon 
of a i  dw  procaadb g a .
R. a ta la -fa v a f  a p p a a fa ;  
I . cfvff a c tta n a i a n d
b .  a t f o m a y a ' fa a a .
I t .  Tha d b tn a  has a  poicy B  baura owl a i  ngma adordad B  aa idanb vbh  dbabbdas aaivad b  ib  pubic 
achoob ara adordad B  a i  a b d a n s  vbh waaibMaa pBcad by aw  dbuB t m prtvaw acnoob o r faoMaa.
LP____________  PI!______________  FQ_________  NV_______
Commanta:
IX  Tha d b tn a  has aatannalwa poicWa and procaduraa B  aiaura dwt not b w r Own a s  days ahar dw 
lacaax of a  raq u aa  tor a  haanng (I) a  Inal dacaw n w raacnad m aw  haanng: and (Z) a  copy b  m aiad 
to aacn ot dw panwa.
LP____________  PP______________  FQ_________  NV_______
Commanta:
I X  Tha d io trlc t h a a  ootoM lotoO  poU eloo  a n d  p rocadu raa  to  b a u r a  d ia r p o n o to t h g lttt
a r a  tra n a ia rra d  l a  tfta  U u d an r a t  b a  a g a  o f ma/Orfty. a n d  b a t  po ro a to  a n d  b a  aluoonr 
a ra  n o d d e d  o f  b a  fran afa r o f  rfgftta. I h b  p m ritlo a  d o a a  n o t  ap p ly  »  a  c n i b  a d n  a 
a iooO U tr a b a  h a a  M a n  defarw fnad  to  b a  tneom po ton t a a d o r o to to  law.
LP____________  PP ____________  FQ___________  NV_______
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n U - S I I E  lE V K W  O F MATERIALS
VERnCATTON SOURCE
SURRCOATEPUfOnS
O N -SITE INTERVIEW
VERIFICATION SOURCE
IX  Th* d b a ia  nas  a  procadura tor m* apeoimmant o# sunogaia parama whan 
c a m »  Ba idamiaad or Ucaiad or « n an  m a aaidam is  a  « am  e t m a stata- 
I P ___________  PP ____________  FQ____________  NV______
m a la idanra paranta
a  Tha dtoatet aatocta  i ia toga ia* at aeeorqarica « ah  earn  and todaral to« aa  daaeiRiad in ma aurtogaia
mat conRtot aid i d ia im araas ol dia aaidam and nava anomadga 
lapraaamadon  o l dw  aam anrs m aiaaL
in ad madaia  latodng to aw  m aïam am  and placamam e t i 
proviaton  ol a n  appropnaw  program o l adueadon.
X Tha «atogais  may nci ba an  amptoyaa o l a  p uH c agancy nMch It inuoRiad in ma Rducadon or earn 
et ma cM d. and dw  aunogaia is not an  amptoyaa ol Iw  agancy aoMly bacauaa Iw or d w  is paid by 
aw  agancy to aarva aa  a  aunogaia param.
V B » F I E O _ _
X Tha 
and VEHWeP
c  Tha tun ogaiaa  rapiaaam
V. PnOTBCnCNM EVALUATION PnoCEOUPES
t .  Any parson m iponatoto tor makmg a  dtognoadc  i I to Hauada AmtaMandua Coda Sacdon
TW WO to 38X440 muat poaaaaa a  tcanaa or carddcaw  m dw araa e t lus 
baawd m ma araa o l an a ta n wm  m quaadon.
LP____________ PP____________ FQ____________  NV____
X Th* idainct has  a  poacy to inaura m at to ea n d u a fa g  n a m a U o n * . tn*  d ia trto t ua*a a  uarlafy o r
aa aaasm a n t to o ls  a n d  a lra ta g la a  Id  g a tta r  n ta n a t  Itm cU orwl a n d  daaatopm an ta l M orm m U on, 
kK lu d fn g  lafaem aO on p rm ld a d  b y  W* p a ra n t; M a t a ray  a a a ia r At daiam rln ing  a rw tn a r  in*  cAlfd la  
a  cn d d  a l in  a  dlaaaU U y a n d  tfta  c o n ta n t o f  Id a  cM W a todhddoanaad  •daeaO aa  p rogram . In c lu d in g  
nthamwifoo ra ta ta d  to  en a b lin g  ttta  ebU d  l a  d a  tm rodw d in  a n d  p ro g raaa  in  Ida ganural eu rrleu lu m  
o r. to r  p raa c d o o l cbU dron. to  p a rtle lg a to  dr approg rta to  aetM O oe.
LP______________  p p ____________  FQ_________  NV______  _______
X  Thara W auldanca  that dw  avaRiadon procadura ia oaddtacalad. nonbiaaad. and «atd. 
LP____________ PP____________  FQ____________  NV_______
Taadng and aasaaanwm maiarwls and procaduraa ara aalactad ao a s  not to ba racWdy or cuRurady 
dtoenminaioiy.
V E A d q S )_ _ _
X  aataaanwm maianala ara mdhnduady aandniataiad by a  paraon uaawd and quaatlail n  dw uaa 
ot dw maianala.
VEBWED
c  Taata ara adndmatarad to m* atudanra naaua lanm aga or odwr mods et eommumcadon. unwaa 
dw raaaona tor not dotog ao ara piaddad «  dw  atudanra racorda.
VEHWED
X Raaa i t mama admtolaiarad  to a  atudam « an  anpaaad aanaoiy. manual or apaaaing atoda accurawiy 
aaaaaa aach domain bamg nwaaurad and ar* adndnfaarsd in a  mamwr badtang dw aawcdua 
eommunicadon addto ot dw  aaidam.
VEWFia»
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M E  SnE REVIEW OF MATERIALS 
VERlFtCATKM SOURCE
O N -S n E  INTERVIEW
VERIFK-ATTON SOURCE
d  A a a a e tm o n t fo a ls  e n d  elra tagm »  a r a  aaa tf m a t p m rid a  la la ra n t httonaaU on  b a r
d tra ed v  aaa ta ta  p a ra o n a  b  d a tu n a la la g  b a  a d u ea d o a a l aaada  o r  b a  ebU d.
VEHfflED
I . T aebn lca ay a o a n d  bu tn u o an ta  a r a  aaad  b a r  aaar a a a a a a  b a  m a d a a  ea m rtb a tlen
a t  eag n d fv a  an tf  b aba a tara t ta e te ra . la  addiO ea to  g b ra lea l o r  O tnatoporantar toeiora. 
VEWBEP
/•  A cdtfo  adoff n o t  d a  d o to n a la o d  to  b o  a  cbU d a d d  a  aiaabU ttr U th o  da tanam ant
Mere r  to r  a a a d  oaearm d ia tto n  to to e d  o r  b ta m e tla a  In rood tug  o r  a r a b  o r  UaM od 
EngH ab p ra rse to n e y .
VBRRED
4. No siagto last o r oRisr Osvica lor assassinant n a y  M  used a s  Id* la to  ciaanon tor I
a  ebU d  to o  ed tid  a d d  a  d toadddy  o r  d o to tm m in g  a n  spp rop rts to  adoeadoaat program  to r 
b o  eddd.
LP____________ PP____________  FQ____________ NV______
Commsms.
5 .  Tdo dsto rm diatton  o r  n dob a r  b o  ed lld  to a  ea /to  a d d  a  d toadddy sd ad  d a  m ad* dy  a  
team  o r  q o a lltlo d  pro toa a iona la  a n d  b a  p a ren t o t b a  cddd.
LP
CommsfiB:
Any dsciston of a  osaddtodpSosry a s tn  concs mmg  M  «RgRMRy of a  studsm tor to o o d  ssrvicas and 
program s ot iostiuedon m ust d a  jusiHtod m a  araatn lapoiL to a a  Rapt m m s racores ot ow studsnL 
and may Ba mada dy a  malorRy ot Pw toam. A copy o t  b a  mratoatton rap o rt an d  b a  
doaom an tafton  o r  d o fa rm b a fto n  o r  a llg lb lU tr a td  do  g tvan  to  b a  p aran t.
LP____________  PP _______________ FQ_________  NV_______
T Initial avaRiaaons ara  oonduetad ardan 45 scnool days ot at* d a b  antisn  eonaant tor to* evaluaiion 
n a s g a a n .
LP____________ Pb,______________  FQ_________  NV______
Commanta:
X  Comprahmtslv* rsovaluaiions occur f t  c onddtona  marran t  o r  I t b a  cbU d'a p a n n t or toaebor 
taqooa t, b u t a t ta aa f  o n aa  «vary to raa  yaars.
LP____________  PP ____________  FQ____________ NV______
Commsms:
a . Td* d ia trle t baa a  poMey to  m aura  b a r  a a  p a rt o t  an  m itla l avatuatton  (It appropna ta ) a n d  a a  po rt 
o r  a n y  raaaa lua tlon . b o  /CP toam  a n d  o b a r  g u a lltla d  protU aatonata. a a  approprta to . s d a d  rarlow  
aa la ling  d a ta , td s n tt ty  a n y  a d d itio n a l d a ta  naadad. a n d  adrnm iatar su ed  ta a ta  a n d  o b a r  
avatua tton a  a a  m a y  d a  naadad . IF th o  lEP team  an d  o b a r  g u s ld la d  protoaaionala datarm lna  
b a r  n o  a d d itio n a l d a ta  la  naa dad , b o  d ta tr/ar s d a d  n o t/ty  paran ta  o t  b a r  da ta tm ln a tlo n  a n d  
o r  b o t r  r tg d ts  to  to q u o a t a n  aaaaaam anL  a n d  ada/f n o t d a  rag u trad  to  eo n d u e t su ed  an  
a a aaaa m an t unlaaa  ta q u a a ta d  to  b y  th o  ebU d'a paran ta .
LP____________  p p ____________ FQ____________ NV______  _______
Commsms.
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n t t S t lE  Review  OF MATERIALS
VERfFtCATMN SOURCE
t o .  Tbo a ta tric t haa a  p o lic y  la  htaara  th a t aaeh ch ihs w ith  a  a iaaeiltily la  
Oata n a k ik tg  th a t th a  c h ild  to  a o  to o g o r a  chO d  nW i a  d toadddy.
LP____________  p i ;____________ FQ______________  NV____
Commanto:
ON-SITE INTERVIEW
VERIFICATION SOURCE
VI. dCMOLMLgEDBOUCATIONRLPFRXaWMS
I. Thaia i t  a  procadura inaumg RwL aacapT lor acaParmcaRv iRtoraaa  aaidanii. an  lEP ia danatopaa  and m 
a l to a  a t  at* beginning  a  are atinaaà yaar and Batara are «iWaBan a t apaoat aarwoaa and program» ot 
r altidania mBi OiaaBaRla». indudkig laidan ts ptaca d  n  o r mlart*d  to a  prw a» achool or 
' By a  d * M a and t am aiaa  anioiaa in a  parochial o r odiar pm  aia achool and lacaNing ipamal
LP_ PP PQ_ MV_
X  Thar* la a  procadura tor w aaPng and conducting are maaPnga ot dm  i 
Pw indhitduaaaad a rh ra tional progam a. a t  least annuaay.
LP______________  PP____________ FQ____________  NV_
I torawd 10 oavaloo
X Thara i t  a  procadura 10 aaaur* prat Pw C P  commmae m eals 10 davatop aw  lEP no laiar man X  ealandar 
Pay* atlar R i t  dawrniawil Prat Pw atudam is aagPPa tor apaoat taivtcaa and programs ot inatnicBon.
LP____________  PP____________ FQ____________  NV_______
Commams:
4. Thara ia a  procadura to assura Prat tor apgppa chaman matrmg Pw Baninton  trrsn IntanVTodiPar programs 
oparawd By Pw Navada Oapartmam ot Human neiourras, an  C P  is dm atopad and imptamaniad By Bw 
chPrra ppm Birthday.
LP____________  PP____________ FQ____________  NV_______
Commsms:
X Thara is a  procadura tor nwmmnlng daiaeao racorta ot aach auch program and the procedure toPomeo i 
davatopmg  R.
LP____________  PP___________  FQ____________  NV_______
Commenta:
X  Thar* is a  procadura tor maunng prat aacn lEP is imptamaniad aa soon aa poaatote attar a  s  davatooed. 
LP____________  PP____________ FQ______________  NV____
7. Thar* w a  procadura tor provMng  a  copy ot PW C P  and any ramaions to Pw parama a  i
LP____________  PP____________ FQ____________  NV_______
Comnwma.
X  Thar* is a  procadura tor tormmg an lEP commataa elacn aictuoaa at w asc
LP____________  PP______________  FQ_________  NV_____
Comnwma.
a  A rapraaemanva ot me achoot o as ic t odwr man dw  atudanra teacher « n o  w quaaPad to
or supervise me provraion ot apecraPy designed mattucBon  to meat Pw unique needs at chitoran
VEBtPCO.
X The ahidanra laecnar. M he has had one m me scnoot dWmcL 
VEf»Fia)__
e. It h* has not had a  teacher m me achool matncL a person quaiPed to teach nan. 
V E F P F C D _ _ _
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MtMITE REVIEW o r  MATERIALS 
VERIFICATION SOURCE
ON-SITE INTERVIEW
VERIFICATION SOURCE
a . On* o r Bom o t m e au o tn rs  parents. 
VEHWEP
o. The cBOd. n nai»  appropnam.
I. N RamaRlon aarvicaa ara Bamg ptanoad. a  rapraaantaava o t m a paiaooatmg agancy.
g. Tha parson aaalgnao to lapraaan t mo paianta pursuant R» Havana Aanmlalraiiva Coda SacBon 
38X283. a  one la appomtad.
h. R m e oomoaiIRo Is maaang  to Oeverop an  mmal program tar a  aardaw. a  parson «mo la lamatar 
««m m e testa  and omar aaaaaaments  partormed on or By m e atudant and m an laauRs.
I  O na mamOar n tio  Baa paraonal tn ontadga aBout m e parsorawl and opdons tor placamant 
anoRaBta to  prmrida apeetat aducaaon and ratatad aarvlcas to  Pw atudam.
V B t i m »
i. 8  appmpnaia. a  rapreaentaPva ot m * prWata scnoot tacPHy. It m e lapraaantaP** is unaota to 
aoandL racord a  are  Rapt ot omar mamods to maure paroapapon. mcludtag moividual or cootaranca
e. Thara la assurance o t paraotat undarstanding ot m e procaemn g s o t me lEP masting. mcturSng procadurea 
tor arrangmg an  Ritarpratar lor parants «mo are dost or «moae naove languaga m omar man EngPah.
LP____________  PP___________  FQ____________ NV_______
l a  There ara procedures lor uamg raaaonaBia attorta to  aacura parents ' paroopaaon m lEP maeonga By «moan, 
talepnonrc  or om ar m eans «men me parents cannot aoand m e meaimga .
LP_______________  PP_________ FQ____________ NV_______
Commams:
I I .  The dWrtct has a  procédure to insure mat «moan nonce ot m e lEP maa ong la grvan to parama aulticianoy 
ta r m amrance o t m e maaong to anaote paranta B  maRa arrangamenta B  aOamL
LP____________  PP___________  FQ____________ NV_______
Comments:
The nodes tnckntas:
a  Tha purpose o t m e maaong (Riduding me purpose ot da«atopmg oanamon goats and oBtecmaa. 
It sppRcaBtaL 
VEPtPlEn
X  The data  and  Orne ot sia maaong.
c  The iocadon o t m e maaong.
VEHFIED
X  Who n #  Be m ananoance ai me meeong (m dudng m e m tant to invna m e aiudem and raprasan- 
taovas tram aganoaa «rvotvad m oansrOon ptanmng. it appttran ta).
VEHFIED
IX  Thara is  a  procedure tor Reaping oatartad racorda ot any talapnone catla. corraapomlanca or vraaa mada n  
attampong to arrange mm parents a  mutuaRy agraad upon ame and place lor lEP meaonga.
LP____________  PP___________  FQ______________  NV____
Comments:
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FRE-SriE REVIEW OF m a t er ia l s
VERinCATIOM SOURCE
IX  The « a n a  hma polCM* ana  pracadura* <o mama e ia t a  a  tapraj amaina  at pie
pia a am  a t an lEP maaang lor Baiiatopmq  tranaawn goals and ooiacsiiaa. me dWnct has 
patOelpatmg  agency lagatdtog pie plannmg ot aucn aatvicas. P pie aaidant awcwed «  an 
education ptogiam iMotHng pansWon aatvicas does not amend, me mamct muat document 
mamods  uaad to aseattam auidant pialat ancaa and wtacasm.
LP____________  PP____________ FQ______________  NV____
ON SITE INTERVIEW
VERIFICATION SOURCE
patscaiaang agancy is not
14. The dBBlc t has po idas  and piocaduiaa to insuie Pial P a  paiPdpaPng agancy fmoaied in panaaion aam cas tots 
to piovida agraadnipon Panadon aatvicas eontamao in Pie imRinduaRaad aducaaon ptogiam ot an indmduat mm 
a  dtoahiRiy. p ie diamct inpiaies a  maaong lot m e potpoae ot tdanotymg ahamaove mamods  to m ast me
LP_ PP FO NV_
IX  The puhOc agancy has a  ptocaduie to inaute mat a  aaidant mm a  laaaodiy ptacad in or latan a d  to a  pmmta 
achool o r tacaiy Oy m a poetic agancy n  promoad apodal amraOon  and latatad aanncas in contormanca mm an
LP PP PQ_ NV_
a  Oatora  a  puoac aganey places a  atudant m m  a  daaoiRty pl  or latara  a  atudant t x  a  pttuatp school or 
Otcdty. pia pubic agency ah a i OaOate and conduct a  maaong 0> davatop an mipiiiduaiiao aducaOonat 
program lor me atudant 
VEHFIED
X Tha ouotle aganey insuias Plat a  rapiaaantanve o t m e private achoot lad ity  aitanda me maaong.
P m e rapraasmatlva cannot amarsL m e pubic agancy uaas other mamods to mauia paroopaOon 
By m e private achod or tadicy. m dudng mdviduat or cantarsnce lalapBona  caaa.
VEHFIED
c  The pueic agancy also davatopa an mdwduatiaad aducaOonal program tor aa d i atudant vnm a  daabdsy 
triio vias ptacad m a  private achod or toaMy By Pie pubic agancy Betora me ePOcove data of 
34 Coda d  Fadarat PegutaOona. Part 300.
VEHFIED
X Altar a  saatant mm a dsaorMy emars a  pnvata achod  or taoMy. any meeOng to ravrarv and raviae me 
ahidanra tadviduaizad aducaOonal program may Be inioatad and conducted By me pnvata achod or 
fad ily  a t me d aciaodr d  m e pubic agancy.
X  P m e prlvaie achod or tao iiy  mntataa and conducts s iaaa maeonga. me pueic aganey Inauras P u t 
m e parents and an agancy rapraaantaOve are mvolvad m any daoaion about me stuoanrs m dviduaitad 
aducaOonal prograix and agraa to any propoaad changes m Pia program oatora moae changea am  
tm ptam em ax 
VEHFIED
I. The pubic agancy and me State aducaaon agancy ara laaponaRPe  tor compi ance  «rim oiaaa ragutaoons. 
a w n  P a  private achod or tK dty  iroptamants  a  ahrd tnrs indNiduaiiad aducaOond program.
X The pubic agancy mauraa Plat apacial educaoon and ratatad aarvicaa are promdad at no cost to 
Pie parantx  
VEHFIED
X Tha pubic agency maures mat apaoat aducaaon and  ratatad aanncas are promdad at a  achod or 
taoMy vmtch maata me atandaroa mat aody to S tate and local aducaoonai aganoaa.
VEHFIED
IX  The daM ct h as  a  procadura to maura monndualiaad aducaoonai program davalopmeni lor anidama mm 
fiaaBMtle t anrotlad  m parochiat or omar pnvata actiods «mo ara racannng sp a o d  educaoon and ratatad 
aarvices from Pia dtotricL
LP______________  PP_________  FQ____________ NV______
Comments:
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FRE-SnE REVIEW OF materials ON-SITE INTERVIEW
VERIFICATION SOURCE VERIFICATION SOURCE ONC
A The d M n a  m oaiw  ano conauo a  maa nng i  a  Oavaloo. lawaw. ana  ravwa ndm ouaazaa aoicaaonai
VEHWEO
X  Tlia O M na mauraa RM  a  lapreaam aava d  Ria oarooaal o r oRiar pnvaia a a io a  aaanoa aao i
maaong. u  dm lagraaa ntaava carnioi an an x  m a d a tn a  uaaa omar mamort t  a  aiaura pamopanon
by m e praraie aoaoL  m oudng  mdm owaloroonM ance  BBpnana oaRa
VEWRED
17. The O M na Haa a  proeadure ta r oavd opmg an  mdMdvaRaad adueaaonal program anmouc o a  parama 0 adona a  
RwoNe parama am  imiinTeaiRil and  parama ara Oaamad imavaoabta.
LP____________  PP,____________  FQ______________  NV____
IX  The lEP tarm tt mawdaa aR raquaad oomponemx 
LP____________  PP____________  FQ___
a  A a a wmam d  me aamamra praaam  levata d  aducaoonai partarman ex
X  A amwmam d  ma annod  goata. aidnding ow shorMerm m seucpond oPiacovex 
VBEFIS)
X A Itawmani d  Ow apaoRc apaoal aducaaon and rd a a d  aanncaa a  oa promdad a  ow  mmor 
and ow  axam  a  a w a i iw  «nr b e  aow a  p a rac aaa  m ragdar aducapond programx 
VEWRED
X A aauanwm d  me aaanOva w oindogy davaaa a r a  aarvicea nacaaaary lor Ow anidam a  ba abw 
a  lacawa a  Raa appropnaw puoRc aducaaox
X A atawmam  d  ow tranadon aarvica a  taquR ax  0 any. and a  awwmam  d  ow  maponaaiOdaa d  aacn 
pubic agancy m pcoNdtag aucn aanncaa: or a  aa wmanL 0 appropnaw. mat uanaidon aanncaa ara n d  
raquirad and Ow basic lor mat dawrmmaOox 
VEHFIB)
I. The protacwd daws 1er m d a ian  d  aanncas and ow anacaaw d duraaon d  ow aarmcax 
VEWRED
g. A awwmam d  ow appropnaw objacnva cm anx avduaove procaduraa and acnadioaa  lor dawrmmmg. 
on d  iaaat an armud baa ix  «■namar «bon  arm  maaucoend objacovas  a re  Odng ao iievax  
VEWRED
X A atawmam  d  any nadileRianx RicRiding wpplamamary aids and aarm cax daamad nacaaaary a  
snaure Ow atudanra panopaoon  m m e ragdar aducaaon program.
VEWRED
L Proviiiona  rdaOng to caaa nwnagamam and mtwaganey RandOon  aanncax 0 Ow atudam la anwrmg
ow  achod d a m a  Rem anodw r agancy or Dw cammurwy.
VEWRBl
L A atawmam d  ow raaaona lor m e placamam d  me atudanL m dudng a  atatamem  d  ow  omar placement
options cond darad  By Ow taam  and ow raaaona «thy ow laam rafectad a  Was taawcpva placamam.
VEWFIED
i  A aow duw  d  maeonga  vnm the atudanL 0 appropnaw . and tus parants m  dWcusa Ow atudanra 
prograsx
VEWFIED
tg. The d tao ia nas  a  pnmaoura tor basing me programs a  davatopa on ow  mautts d  aaseasmama mada m 
accordanca aim  Navaoa Admeuatratlve Coda Secaons 38X330 to 38X 4aa inctuaivx 
LP____________  PP____________  FQ___________  NV_______
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PSE S nE  ICVRW OF MATERIALS CN-StTE INIERVIEW
VERIFICATION SOURCE
20. Tlw d a t a  w  nsuMng p ram lan  Ol I I  iMtdad m c M  ROucsiian ana  f d u id  saracR s lo RvRiy n o a n t  «Mil 
»  m anl y a t mo c o d  W parama. mowdng Rw pram on  d  noim w deal cara and room and boaid Id iw eaaaaiy  
ptacam ara Ri a  puORc a  pfFraM maMamw program.
LP____________  PI»____________  FQ____________ NV______
21. Tha d a a i a  h a s  a  poRcy tor dato RipRig imadm aWhnduaRad aducadonal piogram s  for aiudama «rad oiaalalhaa, 
d h a r  Own ara d amacaPy M araad. raw  ara batag conaidafad lor dacam am  ai a  apaoal aducaaon program.
LP____________  p p ____________  FQ______________  NV____
Tha poRcy aaauraa «WC
a  lotarim g P s  a ra  only davd opad far aaidanls ado  have nra proviouily b a a  ai a  a p a o d  adueadon 
program m pw  d a a i a a n d  «n m m  a tg M iy  tor apaod  sanncas and program s h a  promouaiy b a a  
vanflad  by Rw dabicL 
V B W E P
X  U p a  dw  g phaiton d  30  days aXar aw  daiiatopmara d  m  Riaartm E P . m  lEP muaa ba davatopa  
•or dw  aaidam  a  p ro r ld a  Ri Navada Adoanlairapva Coda Sacdon 38X281.VBRFgP
22. Tha dtobtoa h a  a  podcy tor Rwudng dial any cnanga ai Rw plaeamara d  a  aanlara vRdi a  dsabO y  is b a s a  upon:
LP_______________  PP____________ FQ___________  NV____
a  Tha cunam  Ridhilduadnd aducadonal program d  ow  studsnL
X  An assassm sra d  ow  studsm  msda « n o a  Ow pracsdRig 3 laara. 
V6WFED
c  Intarmadcn  rawong to  Ow o s ra m  aducadonal psfWrmanca d  Ow nsnor. 
V6WFIB1
23. The d to tda d a  a  poOey to  insura that no taidant «ran a  dsabOhy. odwr own a  studsm  raw  m
WWntod. may Be suapaoded. aapdW d or s a d u d a  Rom adandanca tor mora man to  days during any 
achod yaar aacapt n  acoordsnca radi ow proviiiom  d  Navada AmtamstraOva Code S a c a a  388 283. 
LP____________  PP______________  FQ_________  NV______
The procadura R id u d a  provwiona to assura Owe
a  Before RSbadng any such suspansion. aapdstan or aacRision. ow OWBia o o n v e n a  a  maaong d  ow 
mufddWdpinary team  appropriais to ow dwabiOty category d  ow  siudsm  to datamsrw 
atw dw r dw  dWctoOnaty  proBfsms d  ow atudsm ara a s so e w ta  raoi hw dttaaiOty catsgory 
and prepare a  raport d  Its OmdRigs snd condusions.
mwaiRig. Ow tfsn io  convarws  a  maaang d  dw  commu t a
lEP to rawmv Ow Rndngs d  Ow MOT and la v ia  ow  lEP
X  Altar dw  mdddscipOnary Warn
24. Thara are  p ro cad u ra  to 
soWly on avaOaots p t a a
LP____________  PP.
ara pW ca Ri programs  B a s a  on a s s a s s a  n o a  and not
FQ___________  NV______
2X The ow tna IWS astaBRslwd and RnpWnwnis a  goal d  provRdng hjd aducaOonal opporturwy to i 
s todsm s ndh idsabdRWa s a t v a  By ow OWslcL siOudRig a r tw a  and cuRural acdvRies.
LP____________  P P ____________  FQ___________  NV______
Commams;
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P>E.3n E  lEVtEW OF MATERIAU
VERtnCATKlN SOURCE
36. Tlw dWRig RRS a t ii BRRtiRa  peRoRR «no ptocROuia R> «sur# Bwl Rs nuon it t  a n  M R M R g  In 
0  Rwm RW vanpqr d  aducmacnd ptogiRnw and aanncas avaRaPW lo nondaad ad atodama m a* 
aanwdOy RwdtoMct. RKWdRig a n . nam e. aakisBai a m . carawiwr ana hcnwnwRRig aducaaon. i
ON.SITE INTERVIEW
VERIFtCATtON SOURCE
P P PH.
37. Tlw dMrtet Has aataPRslWd  pcRcws and p tocadisas to pfonda nonacadanac and i
RS6 RflRiRla i  Ri aucti nwnnaa a s  »  nacasaaiy to adom atudanls m Ri d t aPMIIas  an squat apponunay lor 
pam npaRuii R« dw aa a a m c a s  and acllvRWa Nonacadanac and saOacinHcuiaf aanncas and acBvRWa may 
RicRida m un aaRng aanrtcas. aauadcs. aporaal Riaaiaat groups or duPs aponaoiad by Rw dM rtet rararrais 
to agandas tdUdi provida a sa laan ca  to parsons won d t alrtWa t. snd sm ptoyasm  d  tardants .
RicRaRng botn aiapioynwnt by aw  d sb ic t and aaarstonca  Ri mato 
I P ____________ p p ____________  FQ___________  NV_
38. Tlw aBRfct has poRdas and  procaduraa to  «aura Rwt pnywcal aducaaon aanrtcas. ipadsRy tissignan  <
narasasty. a t#  m ada aiiaRs Bis to  ovary studsnt nRR a  d tabilly lacaivRig a  Ran appropnata  pub ic  aducaaon.
LP____________ P p ____________  FQ______________  NV____
Commsms:
a  Esch aaidatq wbh a  ddataity  is adordad aw  opportunay to parRdpsw m aw  lagulsr physical aducaaon
ptogiam avalabla to nondWabtsrt atudants unlass Rw atudam is anrodad  lu i flow Ri a  aaparato 
laedty. or dw  siudsm  nasds  ip a ciaPy dasignad physical aoucabon. a s  prascrRwd Ri Ow sauw nrs 
RMMduaiiad aducahonal program.
VEWFED
X  0 t r sr isi y d saignad physical a th ra ilnn  is prascnbad Ri a  ahrdsm s RidMdualaad amnwlRinal program.
Ow agancy w aponsOSa  lor Ow aducaaon d  Oiat atudsm ah s i promda aarvlcas draofy . o r  maRa
anangsm sm s lor a  to  b a  promdad ouough oowr puBRe or prwats pregrama
VEHWEO
X Tha pubic agancy lasponstoia lor ow  aducaaon d  a  studam wRh a  dsabdiy «mo is snroos d Ri a  ssoarata
tae ily  aha i Rwura Owl Ow ch id  raraniar  approprwls  physKal aducaoon aanncas Ri compianca  nuh 
cenjga-m ) an d  (2» b L
VEWFieP
VX PARmPATK3N»IRe3UUIRBXJCATX3NPfaGRAMSiPnaGfWMCaNTMJUMlLEASTnESTI«CT1VEaMnaNMENT
I. Thara X a  procadura to Risum ow l to Ow maximum aaaam i 1 «am iQsahdtWs RxOudRig
ahrdsms Ri pubic or privais maOtohorw or odwr cara (acdllas. ara arturaiart mOh atudsm s ah o  a ra  nm 
iHahis x  and dim a p a o d  iTasaas, saparaas achooing or d har ramovd d  ttudsm s moi d sah iitia s  Rom 
ow ragdar sducaOon d  anvRomnam  occurs only «man ow naaua or aavamy d  Ow OtoabMty a  such mat 
aducaaon Ri ragular iTsssas «iih Ow usa  d  aupptsmamary aids and aanncas cannm b a  achwvad  aapslactonty. 
LP____________ p p ____________  FQ____________ NV______
3. Them X a  p rsea iR n  to Rwura Oiat aach atudam won a  d saB M /s sdueaoonal ptacsmam is  damrmiiwd a t R 
annuaay. X Baaad on h x  o r Iwr eurram RidRiiduaiaad aducaOond program, and X a s  d o sa  a s  poaatow to ow
FQ_
Commsms:
3. Tham X s  procadura to Rwura m at a  atudsm X not piacad Ri a  sp a d d  class, ai a  achod dOisram own ow 
orw IW would nomwOy aoand. or odwrvRsa mmovad Rom Ow ragdar sdueahond armronnwm. unlass Bw 
shrdsnfs lEP raqunas auch placam a n t
LP____________ p p ____________  FQ____________ NV______
Commsms:
*■ Thsm X a  procadura to Rwura mat to Ow manmuro aatam appropnata  studanm wOh dsahiitW s paroopaw  
a t maaOlma. racasa. or any odwr nonacadanac or axncum cdar sanncas and acilvwsi occumng d  schod 
«am saidsms wtw am  nm dlsabWd. and ow Basw lor any aadusion x  am lorm on lEPx
LP____________ p p ____________  FQ____________ NV______
Commams:
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PUE SITE 8£VIC«r o r  MATCR1A15
VEUFiCATION SOURCE
ON-SITE INTERVIEW
VERSnC\TION SOURCE
T h M  is «  ppocadur* is  n w r s  n a t  in w uctm g 9m  Isast tasaicaw  anwrenm an t eonsidarsaen is gwan to 
m tf pomu m  hanNW aftoct on ma aaidam a* on m a q u a ly of sanncas «ncti oa or sfta naaos.
LP____________ PP____________ FQ____________  NV______
& Thaw is a  conMmaire of amamaow# plaeamants awaRaWa m w aai ipaOai aducaaon and lafawd sarwca 
I» m a «danc nar a tH fy m  aaplamamf m a mdhriduaRMd aducaoonai pwgraai for aach stuoant «wm a  
LP____________  PP____________ FQ____________  NV______
Tha cendnuum m u s  mcfuda* aa  aopfopdais: 
a  ConsuRfwa and d ia c t ralacad sanneas.
b. Accommodaflon of m a soldant in;
t .  An
2 . A
X A
VERGED,
X Ms
VERGED.
X  A
V E R ra ) .
7. An insdtuttott.
VERfflED
c  For aarly cfNdhood spaoal aducaoon. me continuum may n e u d e  a s  appioQnaie: 
VERGED__
t .  An imaqratad or sad-ceniamad cafHar*osaad program m a  ragutar or apaoal school.
Z  A l
V E R W H ) _
X An Rfnarant conauRant wortOnq  w m  a  community-oaaad (aofRy.
4. msoucoon in a  hospdal or msomoon. 
V E R M E D _ _ _
X Suppiamantary larvicas. such as i 
lagularclasi 
VERWEQ,
t room or ionarant mstnicaen. prmndad  m conmncoon wm
7 . Tha d is tr ic t lu s  asfaPUsPaX p ro ced u res to  in su re  o u t p a ren ts  o f s e e n  c n itd  w ith  a
d isa m u tf e re  m a m h ets  o f  a n y  group  tfiaf m a kes d e c is io n s  on th a  ed u ca tio n a l p la cem en t 
o f th e ir  ch ild .
LP____________ PP ____________ FQ____________  NV______
Commams.
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n e - s n c  U V K W  OF MATEUALS
VEXIFICATiaN SOURCE
v a .  o o u p A B e 6 « e s Y S T a io F P B is o w e .o e v B f lP M e i r
Vanly O at a  «naan ayaam  X n  plaça lo axpxm aix ma Cawptahanaiva 
Nevada Oeewmxnl e« Bdueaeon, Soaoal Educaaon Branch.
LP______________  PP____________  FQ____________ NV_
ON SITE INTERVIEIL
VERIFICr TTON SOURCE
Pafaontial OeveXpmara Plan a  me
Note: Muat vanly o n œ  as v x a
PARnOPAÎKlN OF STUOSirS S « « X L a>  N  PfRVATE SCHOOLS
t .  The iRaaict haa paRd ea  and proca d ura a  tar ptavMng aaidants anraaed ai pnvaie achoda vMh a  ganuaia 
appanauty far agialat le  paitidpaaen n  accordanca ram tedaral and  state  reouram anta 
LP____________ PP____________  FQ______________  NV____
To th e  e s ta n t c o tu im o n t tr im  m o  aom oor a n d  lo eo tlo n  a t  chhU ren In  th e  S ta te  mho 
a r e  enre Wad  By th e tr  p a re n te  In p r tv a te  alaaaanrary  a n d  aai-nndary  oeboo lo , p to tM o a  lo  
ai a a e  to r  th e  pert i rtp a Wen  o t  m o o o  cM M ren ia  tp oelo l  odueaU oa program *. The ach ea t 
d M rle t aanat a s p a n d  a  prop o r tto a o to  aainim f e t  F adarat hm da  aaaU abta aador P art a  o f  
th e  IM A  ta r  the  provfaien  o f  aa rv ice a  le  s tu d e n ts  In  prhraae ac h ao ls . S uch aervlcea  
aaay  h a  pre vldad  to  ch ild ren  aritti dtaabUUloa o n  b o  pram taoa  o f  p r ita la . Including 
pa roch ia l, achoota . to  b e  e s ta n t  c o n s is te n t n i b  tara.
LP______________  Pi!_________  FQ____________ NV______
Cammanta:
The d x a x t mamtaina cananuing adm M atrahve dkscUan and canual aver funds and prapany i 
benaitt atudanx anraaed hi private actioaia.
LP____________ PP____________  FQ___________  NV______
Cammanta:
The dXaict haa a  procedure la  cansuR vrrdi appropnata rapreaemaavea a t aardama anroSad  m pnvata 
achaaX duraig a l  phaaaa at Pia da valaptnam  and design at programs, hicludhig rahch aardama raR racaiva 
benalHa. b an  me atudanra needs rah b e  XanalXd. «mat benefps vnR be pramdad. h a e  me banelta raa 
be prmridad. and haw aie program vhR b e  avaluaiad.
LP____________ PP____________  FQ____________ NV_______
Cammanta:
The dX axt haa a  procedure to canaua «nth appropriate  rapraaentaOvaa a t  aardama anra ia d  m pnvata 
achaaX balare me datnct makes any dectaian mat affects m e oppanunrUea a t moae aardama to 
pamclpata hi me program, and rapreaentafivea  have a  ganume appanunny to e o re a a  aa 
raganRng each maflar.
LP____________ PP____________  FQ___________  NV_______
The daa lc t haa a  procadura to datarmme  m e faRovwig matters an  a  baaX campatabX to e x t  used by 
m e dX U a hi prevldng for paracjpaaan o t pubic achaaf tardants: me neads a t ahrdama anraaad X 
pnvata achaafs. me number a t  aiaae atudants «ma «et paraopeta hi tha program, and Pia banatPs me 
dfatrfct «hi provida undar me program lo  thoaa atudants.
LP____________ PP______________  FQ_________ NV______
Commenta:
7. The iRatnct has a  paicy u  Xaure mat m e benaMs me datnct providea far aardama anraaed hi pnvam 
achaaX are camparabX hi quaity. scape, and apponunay far paraopaaon la era program aanaax  mat 
me dfaatct providaa far aardama anro la d  at pubic achaafs.
LP____________ PP____________ FQ______________  NV____
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n t e S n E  REVIEW OF MATERIALS
VERmCATKM SOURCE
a. The d x a n  has a  p e icy  ttw t R « uaas ivnds unoar « pragram Hr puoic scnool 
anaridaoc#  aiaa. or g rape  or ag e  laveL m e o a in a  inaR Xaure aguampie 
by xupacas anroRaP X prwaaa aeftoola «Rio have Rte 
aarved. and are X mar group, ad andance a ree . o r aga ar grade laveL 
LP____________  PI»____________  FQ______________ MV.
ON-SITE INTERVIEW
VERIFICATION SOURCE
aardama m a  pamcurar
aaada aa  Pie pubic acnaal aardama a  ba
B. The iRi hlci has a  poicy  b a i  i  d ie ne ada a t amdama araaaed X pnvaie aeftoola a re  rRdareni bam me 
naada  X pub ic aeftoola. b e  dXalet pravMas program banaMa lar m e prirato acftaal aaidema mat are
L P_ FQ_
i a  Tha dXMct has a  pa icy  H  apand m e sam e average amount of program hmda on a  atudant anrai ad x  a  
pnvata acftaal vRio racanre a  banabta undar m e program: ano a  atudant anraiad X  a  pubic acftaal vRio 
re caivaa  baneMs  undar P ie  program : nowaver. Pie dXaict ipanda a  tWmam svaraga amaimi an program 
banaita  Hr iiudanta anrodad X  prhram achoota R ma avarage coat a l  w a iing  Pie naada a t Piaaa 
aardama x  mitaram  ham  m e average coat a l  maaang pw naada  a l aardama anroPad X pubic achoax. 
LP____________  PR____________  FQ______________  NV____
t1 . The dXnlct X audaa Pie toPoviing  x io rmatlon  X  i s  Heal pXn appicaPan:
LP____________  PR____________  FQ______________  NV__
Cammerna:
A A daacnpPori a t haw  Pie appicam  wRl m eet m e ladarai raquiramama Hr paradpaaan  a l aardama
b. Tha manner a l aiudam a anraiad  X pnvam achaaX nhe have 
undar P x  program.
V E M F IE D _ ^
been idaniRXd a s  a i g b x  to b a n e is
c  The number al aiudam s anrai ad  X p n v ax  schools aha «ni 
V E B tF Œ O _ ^
d. The baax ma app icam  uaad to aax ct  m e atudanx. 
V E m * IE D _ ^ _
A The mannar and aa tam  x  «mkh die dXtnct campiad «nth 
rapreaamaPvas a l p rivax  achool atudants. 
V E « F I E D .^ _
taquuamen tt  Hr canaubaPan ««m
I. The pXcas and Pmea Ptai m e atudem s «nP receive b an a ix  undar me program.
g. The dPXcancaa.  I  any. batwaan pia program b ana ix  P x  appicam  «M provide X  pubttc and 
prWala achoal atudama. and Pie raasorx  lar thaae dPXranrx A
V EM FIED ..^_
12. The dXpHt hep a  paicy  to  Xaura m at R does nm use program hmda Hr rTatatr mat a
aaparataly an  m e b a a x  a l acftaal am oimam  a t  laigm n al me atudanx R m a c x ia e a  ara u  m e same i 
and  Pie rX aaai XOude atudanx anrodad X pubic achaaX and atudanx anraiad X pm iax achaaX
LP____________ PP ____________  FQ______________  NV____
Canvnanx:
IX  The XaPHt has a  paicy  to Xaure m at program funds are not uaad to  Inanca m e exaang levai ol 
Xamicaan x  a  pnvax  acham a r  m amervna e  b an e it me pnvax achaoL
LP____________ PR____________  FQ______________  NV____
Cammanta:
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m e-S tT E  REVIEW OF MATERIALS
VERinCA-nON SOURCE
>4. Th# dW sta Has a  poacy (or uang program k m a  lo moka puoac parkonoai a raaoo ii n  
torlRlta i  m  Rw m aant macaamarv to pw w aa aqwaaoia program oarraRX d asg n ad  lor 
X  prkram aahool and H RMaa panama a ra  not nonnaRy prmidad by Rw pmmta acncoL 
LP____________  PP ____________ FQ___________  MV______
ON-STTE INTERVIEW
VERIFICATION SOURCE
IS . Tha dXttia  haa a  poicy lor uaXg program  f tm a  x  pay tor n a  aanncaa d  w i ampioyaa of a  prwa w 
I  a w  ampioyaa partomw aw  aanncaa ouwfda d  nw or iwr ragular hours o l duty and undar pubic
L P _ FQ_
IS . Tha dWaict has  pnicwa and procaduraa to  maura mai aoiilpnwni and i g p l a a  pWead X a  prtvaw i 
a n  uaad omy lor aw  pupoaaa ol aw  program, can oa ramovad  bom aw prwaw achool arWiaut 
lam odaing aw  W cUaa. and ara ramovad V aw y ara  no Wngar naadad for ara purpoaaa  ol aw  program. 
LP____________  PP______________  FQ___________  NV____
17. Tha dWslci has a  poacy to  Xaura Rwt program hmda ara not uaad lor Pw cPnasucPon ol prtvaw 
achool womiaa.
L P____________  PP____________ FQ____________ NV______
1. T he  dXtrict haa a  procadura lor 
param a. and odwr x wraawd 
o l each  program.
LP_______________ PP_
promdXg reaaonabW opponumtws lor aw  parPcpiapon by wechers. 
orgamzanona, and XdhriduaW X aw  planning lor and operation
FQ_
Commanta:
Z  T h e  dWblet has  a  procedure  lor aaaurxg m a t x  aw  caaa ol any appacabon raouinng conauucPon. me 
profect W not Xconawtam vnm overaa aw w  plarw lor Rw oonatrucbon ol achool WclRwa.
LP____________  PP____________ FQ____________ NV______
3. The dablet Iws a  procadura lor aaauraig mat X davawpkig pwrw lor conabucdoit due eonhdaraRon vnR 
b e  gNan to nvcai anca  a t archdaciura  and daargn and w  compiance vnm tlandaida  praaenbad by me 
U .S. Secretary o l Education under Sacdon so a  ol aw  Ranabtiiaaon Act ol 1973 X ordar w  Xaura awt 
Pw  lacMWs conatiucwd «nm Iw  use ol ladarai kmds ara acraaohw  m and by dWabWd XdMduaN,
L P _______________ PP_________  FQ____________ NV______
4. The awalct has a  procadura lor acquklng ana dH iamlrwlXg to taeclwrs i 
X  I
L P _______________ PR_________  FQ___________  NV_
5. The awhlct has  a  procedure lor adopang. R appropnaw. promramg 
Puougn moae protacta.
LP____________  PP____________ FQ____________ NV.
S  TTw mablct haa documantaRon ol kRidng aw  aaceaa coat raqurramam lor 
a tu d em s.
LP_______________ PR_________  FQ____________ NV_____
Now: Must varRy o n « H  as  vwR.
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PRS-SnC REVIEW O F M A TB IU U
VERm CAIM N SOURCE
ON-SITE WTERVŒW
VERinCATION SOURCE
The dXaKt l a s  a  procadura 1er mcnNomg a s  prograroa B  anaura 
Coda C hap larsgg  and tor i aapaig lacorda B  Mow aa eompaanca «ran 
I P ____________  PP______________  FQ_________  N V _
a . Tha d U B t  haa a  procadura lor Baurtng Rial me naaraig afels nom  by daat and Hard ol 
in a o n o i  a ra  BneRonXg prapany.
LP____________  PP____________ FQ___________  NV_______
The d a t a  h as  poid as  and procaduraa B  aiaura 
of Ra prograroa.
LP____________  PP______________  FQ_
o r aupem awn al i
MV_
t a  The dWhBt has  p o id e s  and procedures B  use Ra 
proper d aburaame ni  of and accoundng tor ladarai 
LP____________  PP ______________  FQ_ NV_
I I .  The dXartct has  p o id a s  and procaduraa B  Bauro Riat unlaas a  Bngar period is  laounad undar 
3 a  CFR Part 74. Rw dWrict lacans racorda h r  i« e  yaars ahar uaraaai on ol dw  aeavidas tor
LP_ FQ_ NV_
12. Tha RMrict has a  procadura B  survey rw gaograpMc area «ranx aa jurlaracRon b  oaBirolne me 
mriaaanr e  of oRwr proiecta aarvaig rimdar purposes and popuBRons.
LP_______________ PP_________  FQ___________  NV_______
i a  The dtoOiB  haa docuroamad Ra coordnaRon of aemnaas «ran me profacia aarvaig aunlar purposes 
and popoBhons.
LP_______________  PR_________  FQ___________  NV_______
1 4 . The d ia tr ie t h a s  poHela a  e n d  p reea d a n a  u  B s a r a  m a t a  i r s a  a p p ra p ria u  papU e 
a d a ea tlo a  la  pr o tld a d  to  ro a ttt a im  dtssMWMes A ica rcera fsd  In a d a tt co traed oaa l 
taoU U Iaa (ta k in g  In to  eanaU ora tloa  axm m ptloaa fo r  p a rtic ip a tio n  In  ganorai 
aaaoaa m o ta a . tranaM oa p lao n ln g  h r  atada itta  aritose o U g lb a itr  arm  a n d  bafora  
tb o ir  r e f a s s e ,  a n d  c e rta in  atodineaU oaa o l pU eam on t  ra qulram m atm j.
LP____________  PR___________  FQ___________  NV_______
I S . The d ia tr le t boa  p o ffcfee a n d  proea daraa  re  htaara  m a t e foda irfs  erim d a a b iu tla a
ara  d ia c lp lln a d  la  eceo rd en ce  nrith m e  ta qakam a a ta  o t lO EA, Inclrrdhrg m e  raqalranton ta  
to r  p a re n ta l n o tio n , m an ltaa ta tlon  dotarm loatlon a . h n c d d n e f  bah a a lo ra l aaaaaaatanta ana  
b o lta v le r  h ttarronU on  p la n a , mtarUn aU am atlaa a d a ea d o a a l aatU nga, d u e  p ro c e s s  baarlnga  
(Rocfirdhrg e a p ed ffad  baarb iga l, pandaney, ratarral to  law  a a to reo m a n t a n d  (ad lela l 
e a th e rm iee . a n d  tra n a ta r o t reco rd s .
LP____________  PP______________  FQ___________  NV____
Coronwrus:
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STuocN T m ecom o  r e v ie w  
CHECKUST
School Oistrtet.
SchoolOof
of tfw ttw
Y«K
No;
AU
O B  
D O  
H I 
A H 
ME 
MU 
O l 
E H  
L O  
S L  T8 
V H
N A OEVELOniBirAL OaAY: 
HEALTH NPAffM Bm
MefTALRETAROAnON:
MULTWEWPdflgNT:N/C
TRAUMATIC BRAM MJURVt 
VBUALMPAffMBm
THAT MSURES CONFSemAUTY.
flat io p ro so n t In ihoAn
IV.
P o ron ta l eo n o o n t fo r  th o  Initial tvo loo tion  
(R oovoL  o ff . C /4 /t7 )
M cfi rm ^v tu m tlo n  lo In tho
In ltio l p locom onL
noUeo p rio r to  
ovolootlon, oOa
Inltlo tlon  o r  rofoool to  InM ato ae tlona  
il p locom on L o r  p rovfalon  o f a  frooro ta tin g  to  th o  Mi 
a p p ro p r ta to  pvM Ic ition.
Tho
a l
pOen of any 
o t m cMtf o  
' la  nor a n  in
mo
lurot Moioguoidt  o f lO eA, 
o  ea çr o f m o pn eo d u n l 
noa in laMOmancMg ma
tor OVO/UO0OIK mo 
t tor pancncs e  contaerOo
of aw  parama. I  aw
o f m o procoOOra# aafag i 
MO o w n  notU tcoU oo o f  
upon to g io tr oHon o f  a
I nwa g io o n  to  poronto  upon  
ie p  aw ocfng o n a  u p on  
p ro c a a a  roquooL  ( o ft $14/97)
to r  oo o tuo tlon: 
f  m o  eftUO; a r
oofoguorO o eo n to k to  on  oxptonoU on o fTho
(o ff . 9 /4 /9 7 )
o f e o n to n t
Thoro to  ootO oneo  
a to fe r ttr , o n a  fftar 
proW aM n 
a ta to
ariM anf o t m otro n o ^ rro a  to  
no tm o o  o f  m o  tro ao fo r o f  r fg h to , tto to  m /a 
t  boon O otoftolno a  to  b o  tn eo m p o to n t unaor
o f
fo  a  eb ita  # n o
r. faff. 9 /4 /97 )
C M P -42
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SiuJeatlMoaék
OwWk,
V. PnC3fTGCmC3NM EVALUATION
THE REVCW OFTHE RECOnoS V B W C 5 THAT EVALUATION PnOCEDURES ARE M ACCOnCMNCE WITH MAC
SPECIFIC LEARN m a OISABIUTY
EUfllMllty d a ta rm iM d  aeeoM liig  t o  Om  m in iaa m  crttaria  oM liaM  a  MAC.
a. Tlw ttudant « iN M s •  daW t to auaHety c t m w a  OkciMnuiOR. nwmaiy. «Mocimon or porcopwn. 
Vtoun.inelor nwgroOon. outflntyiHouol mwgraOoo or any oowr oaaonaai morning procoas.
B. A *o«or# omoaponcy om aa toBroon gtoacm a ond acnial odOOKOtnam in oral oaaooWon. tomprohomaiom In 
tomnlng. maOioraaeal cUciArton or laaoonOig. niWan oaproooion. basic la adng  t t a s  or compiaiianslon m 
laadfeig, a s  damrminad dm ugb dw  u sa  of a  stadsdcaly uaad tarmiAa aMcn muaa Wo account Bw aga and 
mual ol aMMy o l Bw atudant. Bw corcaiaBon bacnaan tests  ol ab#iy ano aciuaaanwnL and Bw la B afty  
o l aach mat uaad.
c  Tha aauara aaetapaney m not pdnwiBy bw laauB oh viauaL haanng or nw n r wgaanwnc nwnml lataidaBon; 
a  aadous anwBonal dmanbanca: or an  anwonownail. ctsanal or aconuouc iBsaduantaga
d. Pia-ralarral intaryandon ilralaglas h a w  not tanwiMd Bw dalidL
a .  n w  0 » u rm M n g  fa c to r  fo r  oU gfbO ltr fa  n o t d w  fa c ft o t  fn a tru c tfo a  In raadfog  or 
a ia ftt a r  fIm ffaO  e o g fla fi p ro tlc fo n er- (a ft. CM/B7)
T ha m ud ld lac lp llna ry  taam  co n ta ln ad  th a  ra tiu lrad  m am bars.
a  Tlw aanlanrs ragular laaenar. or B ha doaa not h aw  a  ragular taachar. a  taachar nunilad a> taach a  chdd of 
his aga; lor a  ch id  ol laas Bian school aga. an indMdual quilBlad by Bw staw  to taach a  chid of Ks age;
b. A soadal adueadon taachar or spaem ist WBi ioionladga n  dw area ol BW suspaciad dmabiMy;
c. A school paychologisc
d. B nol ahaady rapraaamad. orw or oiota parsons ouaMad. bacausa ol paraonal knoMadga ol tha thidant. 10 
Warprat inlomtailon ramBng to Ms haahh. lanwy. and soaal and amoOonal condtoon. Ttua parson may ba 
an adnumsoaior. nursa. paran t school counselor, school psychologist or any oBwr candcaiad or Icansad 
prolaasional;
a .  p a ra n ta . fa ff. U4/WT)
3 ^  Tha a a a a a a m a n t In e lo d ad  Uw rag u lrad  ava luatlona.
A Cogrtmw abMBaa;
b. Social and antoBonal condMon;
c. Academic achiawmani:
d. Parlonnanca n  currant aducadonal aamng;
a. Any pravmua aducadonal hitawanBoo;
1 Haadh and davawpnwntal history;
g. Essandal laarrung procasaatg saws;
h. An oosarw hon eonduoad by som aona omar man Bw atudanra ragular taachar w s  mada ol Bw atudanra 
acadamlc partormanea hi Ms ctaaaroom or hi an anhUonniant approprmw 1er a  chid cl Ma aga;
/ .  A raWanr o f  a x fa tin g  a va lu a tfa n  d a ta . Including a va lua tlon a  a n d  lo fa m a fla a  provU ad  b y  
fb a  paraa ta  a t dw  cndd . cu rra n t cm aaroont-P aaad aaaaaaatanta a n d  abaarvatlana, and  
la a c fia r a n d  ra ta ta d  aa rvicaa  p ro vld a ra  a b a a rva tla n a  (a ft. V H 97)
C M P-43
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S iaM lM ab
aw a ta r
Th# m ottld lsc ip ltnary  team  p ta p a ra d  a n d  p ay#  paranta a  co p y o f a  raport o f i t s  co n c lu sions  
— ^  " h le h  In d o d ad  th a  loUoialng: (p a ra n t co p y  a lt. l/4 /t7 )
a  A nataniant sAaOiar Via aoidant haa a  moaoec laansng OoabiMy:
b. Tha oatia lor mating m at OaiarnsnaBon:
c  A daacnpOon of aia lalairant bahamor nolad duraig ow obaaraauon of aw  ttudanc
d. A atatamant et dw latadonaiup ol aw t bamasior lo Bw laidanra aeadamie hwcBotUng:
a  Any aducaBonaiy ralauant nw dkal Bndhiga;
1. A am amani nbadwr Bwra la a  aauara dmerapanoy baiaaan Bw pradkiad and aeaial actuasamant ol Bw 
taidant ntech cannot b a  co n a o a d  saBiout apaoal aducaaon ana la iaitd  wrvicss;
g. Tha conclusion o l Bw warn concanung aw  a o a o  upon Bw tbidant ol any ansuonnwnial. cuBural or 
aeonomlc iBiaduaniaga; and
h. A catmicaBon by aach aw rnbar of Bw Warn Bwt Bw raport raOaoa hia oonduaionB or. B Bw raport doas 
not roBaO Bw conOualorw of a  mambar. a  awtanwru ol Bw conclusions ol Bwt marabar.
S - )  Tha a tu d an t la  n o  loogar aO glbla lo r  apacia l aarvicaa if th a  nuM dlac ip llnary  taam
e o n e lu d aa  th a t h a  no  longue m a a ta  Uw eligibility  criteria, o r Ow IEP com m ittaa co n c lu d es  
Bwt h a  h a a  m ade ao llle ian t p ro g re s s  in maaUng th a  goals of h ia  IEP and  h a a  dam onatra tad  
an ab ility  to  function a d a q u a ta ly . In view  o f h ia  cognithra ab ilitiaa. during  a  lua-Um a trial 
p lacam ant In tha  ragular p ro g ram  o f n o t la a s  than  •  nor m ora than  IB smafca.
CM P-44
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hw em bm ah
OmMhy
MENTAL RETARDATION
EDglhiUty w a s  d ttarm taiad  ac co rd in g  to  th a  aUnfanaai c rita rla  oiltUnad in MAC.
u u >
a  Tha tiu d an ri m aanaad  cogniaoa iBW Hi. aa  datarnwad by an arradao ia  IndMdual tiandarw iad last, ara 
at Iaaat m o s an d a id  dasWdona datosr aw  n a a n  acoia lor mat mac
b. Tha audan fa  adapm a bahaslor. m «ompariaon asm mat ol mambara of lua chnnoioiycal paar group, 
mdkaiaa ha la ospartanong dMfcudy: and
c  Ida acadamlc achiaaamant la ganamdy conalaiant aim Ida cagncm  abdWaa and adapdsa baoanor.
MOOeiATE
a  Tha aaalanra maaaurad cognmva sonuas. a s  daaamdnad by an seram stda IndMdual lan d arm tad  mat. ara 
al iaaat diraa standard da «allons baUw m a moan score lor dial mal:
b. Tha atudanra adapmra bahaslor. In comparlaon rmh mat ol mamoara ol Ida chronological paar group, 
mornama ha haa marharny loaiar capabM aa: and
c  Tha ahidanra acadamlc acfdasamant and ipaaeh and languaga dasalopmant la ganarady conammm ndh Ida 
eogrddwa ab M aa  and adapdsa bahaslor.
SEVERE
a  Tha ahidanfa maaaurad cognmva aomdaa. aa  damrminad by an ancapmnm IndMdual smndarrarad mat. are 
at maat lour standard dmnadona batoss m a maan score lor dmt mac
b. Tha aaalanra adapdse bahaslor. m comparlaon mm mat ol mamoara ol Ida chronological paar group, 
mmcama ha haa aatanawaiy loaar capabMbaa: and
c  Tha atudanra davalopmaraal hmcbordng m ganarady conalamm snm Ids cognmsa abdWaa and adapasa 
bahaslor.
PROPCXM)
a  Tha atudanra maaaurad cognmsa abdWaa. aa damnrsnad by an accapmbla IndMdual atandanaxad mac ara 
a t iaaat b ra  atandard daviabona balosr ma maan score tor mat mac
b. Tha ahidanra adapdse bahasmr. in comparison snm dial of mamoara at Ida chronotogmal paar group, 
indtoawa mat ha haa aaramaiy dnwad capah tm a: ano
c  Tha ahidanra davalopmantal toncdordng to ganarady consrtmnt snm Ida cognidsa abdtoaa and adapdsa 
bahasmr.
Tha O m tanatning fa c to r  fo r  a ttg tbU ttr  fa n o t ttta  ta e tt a t fna truction  tn  raadfng o r m a th  o r  
ttm tta d  S a g tta h  p ro lle ta n e y .
Tha m o ltid iac lp lina ry  taam  co n ta ln ad  ih a  requ ired  m am bars.
h  A achool payehotoglac
bi A apacial aducadon taachar or spacladai m ma field at mental ramrdadorc
c  A speech and mnguaga apacmtsc
d. II not alraaoy rapraaamad. ona or mora paraona qualhao. bacauaa ol paraonal anosnadga e t m a ahrdanc to 
inwrprat aaaasamanla ol m a haadh and adapdsa bahasmr at dm shidanc and dilormadon raladng to dm 
lamily a t Iha atudant Tha paraon or parsons may ba. snmout Idndadon. an adnardalrator. nuraa. paren t 
school counaator. school paychotoglat or any omar candtoaiad or Icansad protaitlnnat
a .  P a ra n ta  fa ir . ê/4/W T)
CM P-4S
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SmdMtMaA 1
'
^ 3 ^  The M M S sm en t Included  n w  re q u ire d  evefue tione .
a  CognMue aMnwa;
b. A dw bw  BWievlor. indiidng prasocaaonai and unrailonal aw aaim ania d ic p io p tla ir
c  MaalBi. Imcludtog a  dasWopnwwil Naioiy;
d. Acadamlc aciaaw m aw:
a  Paitoimanca laMkig n  apaadi and languaga:
t .  A ravfanr o f  aafaK ng avafoa tfon  dM a, In c lu d in g  cualum llonc e n d  ktlorm cO on p ro v id e d  O r 
n w  poro n to  o f  n w  ctM d. c a r ra n t  cfaaam nar naaarf a a aaaa n w n ta  a n d  obaan iaiw na: a n d  
to ocoor  a n d  ro la to d  o o rvlco o  p ro vld o ro  o tta c rv o tio n a  fa ff , d /4 /g r)
A A  A n rll tan  rap o rt o f  th a  ra a a lta  o t  Ow a a ia a a m a n t la  aa id an t. a n d  a  co p y  n a a  g h m  lo  
p a r a n ta . (co p y  to  p ara n ta  a n . $14/97}
MULTIPLE IMPAIRMEIIT
1 ^  EUgmiiny w as datarm lnad  ac co rd in g  lo  Ow m bilm om  crita rla  oirtllrw d In MAC.
a  Tha aaidam maaw aw  laqulramanis h a  MENTAL RETAROATION. (Mcnoor lor 
cempaanca lor dawrmewilon ol adgWdly lor mamal ratardadon.)
b. Tlw thidam  maaw ow  raquaamanw lor oagMKy lor any adWbonal OWaWhly OTHER THAN SPECIFIC 
LEARNnG OSAaUTY. OEVELOFMENTAL DELAY, or SPEECH ANO LANGUAGE DdPAmMBdT.
(Monitor lor comphanca h a  dawrmmadon ol adgtoHly lor addUonal dWabWy.)
C M P .46
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Smücm
OmatiT
SEfUOUS ElM nO N A L OOTUfWANCE
Eligibility w as d b f rw ln a d  acco rd in g  to  th e  minim am  c rita rla  ou tfinad  fai MAC.
A The ■uCani aaMbaa one o r meta o# Brn joapaing cbatactamadca:
1. An atalW y to badd or maaaain lad ttan ray  auofparaonai laiaocmaiiipa 
tddiki Old achooi anraonmamt aidudaig:
(a )  WMiaamal and ladadon a t dia aBiOam nom  odiara
(b )  Elians by m a atudant to cbtaai oaganvo aBanooo bom omata 
mrougti pumatanam aabaciam a r aacoaaw a aptaovai
2. aiabctetaiala babamor or laainga wndar nemtai cacamataneaa. aidudaig 
arytacai bobainar auch a s  au m u n s  a t anger, crymg or naad ban*ng. 
aamaut aoparam eauaa or laaaan.
3. A parvajlDo mood a t unttapfiaiaia a r  dacraaabat
4. FOara or a  tandancy a  daaalap pbyaleal aympaama aaaadaiad odh paraanat 
a r  actioal preWama.
& Tbaaa cnatanarlidc» Hava baan amdam lor at iaaat 3  mondia.
c  Tha abaractailabca amrocaaly ailact Oia abWy a t m* atudant to partarm 
daralapmantal laaka apptoprlala to ilia ago:
I WWdn mo aducailonal anvironmant daapoa mo pramalan at utarvanaan matogma. ar
2. m m# caaa a t a  abidant undar actioal ago. in mo noma. eM a ca ia  ar ptaaciiaoi aamng.
d. Spaciai aducadan auppart la raqtarad la alaviaia maao advaraa aflacta
a. Tba amdam •  not abgmia aaialy bocauao ho aaiiibila mo chaiaciailabca in (a) boeauaa at aanaory. 
mtailadtiai a r haabh taeura: aadal maiaaiuabnant: a r  conduct prabUma.
r .  Th* datarm bitng  baetar to r  tU gM U tr la  n o t th e  tacA o f  laM tncU oa  In raad ing  o r 
m at*  o r  Umltod Engtfa* p ro tle lm er-
2 ^  Tha m uitldlacipU nary team  con ta in ed  the  ragu lrad  m am bora .
A A achooi paychoioglal:
b. A ragiaar aaaaioam  taocncr:
c  A apooai aducaaan taachar ar apedaaat m me ilaW ot aanoua amononal dWurbaneaa:
d. d  not abaady tapraaaniad. one or mara paraana quaatlad. boeauaa a t paraanat anoeladga at mo ahidant. to 
Imaiprat mlarmaOon lalabng to hia haabh. davatopmant. tamity. and acoai and amadonal candWon. TMa 
poraon may be. «amout bmdailan. an adnOdifiiioi. nurao. parant, achoal caunaaiar. achoai pancHoioglal or 
any odior canMcatad a r  icanaad prclaraianai:
a .  P a ran te . (m tf. i/4 /l7 )
3 ^  The aaaeaam an t inc luded  th e  raqu irad  eva iuationa .
A Sadal and amadanoi condWan. baaad in part upon mtormadon bom die itudanc
b. Haabh and cagnidva abiadaa:
a  Parfarmanco ot tha atudant in lua current educadanai aamng:
d. Any premoua educadanai mienrendan an behad at m e atudanc
e .  A rertenr o r  ee fe ttng  evatiratton d ata , inc tirdm g  e ra to e tto n e  a n d  bitorm atton p ro v id ed  by  
th e  p a ren te  o t  th e  child , cu rren t c taaa ro o m .* aaed  ae eeae m en ia  a n d  ohaervatlooe . a n d  
te a c h e r  a n d  n ta tm d  ee rv leo e  p rav fd era  o o td rrm tlo a * . fe t t .  SJ4J97)
A 1 A w ritten rap o tt o t th e  rean lta  o t the  aaaeaam ertt la  ev id an t. a n d  a  copy  waa given to 
' — ^  p m r tn ts . (copy  to  pm nntm  a lt. 114197}
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Dm Mkv
SPEECH AND LANGUAGE WPAIIUIENT
EltglM lily t r a s  datafm iiM d ac co rd ing  to  Uio adnlatam  crd o rla  oo tnnad  in  MAC.
A The Mudant w nara boro a  dafied or d an o a r «Mb laap aa  10 one or aimo ol 8M M m an g  lour oondWena:
I . Phonology or M odadon , aa  mdcaMd by dm praaanca ot daoa or mora a t dm todommg 
condMona:
(a ) Phyalalogleat polandal lo maaa dm oamonaiaodar ad|iiaananta nacoiaary tor oral 
aapraaaioik
(b )  The conanwnleadua obMy ot dm Mwdam ia awartarad mOi by hm lack ot imaMgdadiy:
(c )  Tha ahidant cannot adaquaial» dtakm aa m . imdam or aaquonc# aeund panama:
(d )  Tha abway o t dm ahidant to am cutua ia algmdcandy iaaa dm n that which la aapactad in 
«law at hia cogndha abW aa and la*ai ot da«aiopmant. or
( a )  Tha dadcd or dMctdar haa an aduaraa aooiak amodonat o r auadamlc a tm a  opon dm 
atudant.
Z. Tha uaa and compratmoalon at Mnguaga. aa maoamd by dm pmaanca o t two o r mora ot dm 
todowing conddlona:
(a )  Tha abdhy a t dm ahidant to camprahond Mnguaga la algndlcandy iaaa man mat which M 
aapactad m «M wat Ma cognHim abdhma and lavol a t da«alapmahr
(b )  Tha uaa a t aapiaaana Mnguaga by dm ahidant M algndfcandy Maa dmn mat which M 
aapactad m vMw at Ma cognahia abdMMa and Mval a t  JaiahAimantT
(c) Ptagmadc uaa oi Mnguaga by dm ahidant M m appnpnatK  ar
(d )  Tha dadcd ar dMatdar has an adnata# aooai. amadonal ar aLAdande a t ta a  upon dm 
a tu d an t
1  Fluancy a t ipaach. aa  mmcatad by dm praaanca ot Iwo ar mora a t dm tadowdig candMana: 
(a )  Tha apaach at dm ahidant M abaarvad to ba dyaduanc
(b )  Tha aavardy at dm dadcd ar dMordar la auch dmt d MtarMra» wdh commuMeadao by tha 
atudant; ar
(e ) Tha dadcd ar dMordar has an aduaraa aacial, amcdanal ar acatiamie atlact upon tha 
a tu d an t
4. Tha quadly. pdch ar mtanady ar Ms «oica as imfeatad by tha praaanca ot two or mam at tha 
todowmg comddans:
(a ) Vaica dmrapy M lacommandad by a  phyaicmn ar anaihar paraon caiddad a s  a  aparMdat m 
dm idandllcadan and traaonant at a ra t nasal a r  Mryngaal anamadas:
(b )  Tha aavahty a t tha dadca ar dMordar M auch dmt d im arlsras wdh commuMeadon by tha 
atudant: or
(c ) Tim dadcd ar diaaidar haa an aduaraa aocml amadonal ar acadam ic adact on dm ahidant
b. Tha atudant has damanauatad tha aOidty to pradt bom apaach and Mnguaga dmrapy:
c  Tha atudant raqubaa a  program a t bialnieiian. dua to tha naana a r  aavardy a t h is  dmapaty. which M not 
Masdim in Ms currant aducabanal aatdng bacauaa;
t .  bitanana ramadMi tachraquas ar abaMgMa. which can only ba bnpMmanaad n  a  cdnicai ar 
tharapaudc aatdng. am  raqubad to anpiova Ms commurucadon abMs:
2. Tha natum at Ms Impabmant raqubas that tha ahidam racaMa dm a a n ica s  ot a  taachar ot tha 
apaach and Mnguaga anpabad: ar
3. HM anpabmam is at auch aavardy a t mudipacdy mat uidMdual ar amad group managanmm. 
avadabM anty In a  apaach and Mnguaga program. M raqubad.
d. A atudant vbm amaad pratldaocy bi Engdah M adghla an  dm aanm baaa  a s  other ahrdams « Ms bnpaumard 
mandaats daad bi Ma nadva Mnguaga and bi Engdah and M not adnbutabm to dm  phonological ayaaam at 
hm nadva Mnguaga. ar to idaiacticai ddtaiaiicas at amcuMoan and Mnguaga larm batwaan mat Mnguaga and 
Engdah;
CMP-48
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Sudcailwnb
OraMty
a . Tha a a ta rm tn tn g  fa c to r  fa r  aU glblU tf fa  n o t th a  la c k  o t la a tn ie tfo n  In ta o d fn g  or 
m a th  o r  UmHad E ng ffa ft o ro ffc fa n cy .
2  TIM m attid isc ipU nary  M am  eon ta ln ad  th a  raq u irad  BMmhora.
a  A apaach ana Mnguaga «pactadat:
pL A laguMr cM aaoom M aehar
c  d Ota aaidanc has  ancihar dManaqr in addWon B  MS apaach and Mnguaga m pauinant. a  apacial 
aducadon Machar:
d. d  not abaady lap raaanad . a  parson haoing paraonal knmdadga or tha aam ant TMa parson may Oa. 
aathoul dmdadon. an  arhnbdasaior. nursa. parant, achooi counaalor. achooi paychoioglal or any odiar 
cartdicatad or dcanaad pmlaiilnnar.
a .  P aran ta . (a tt. l/4 /$ T )
3 .^  T h a  a s a a s a m a n t  h tc lu d ad  th a  raqu irad  asa loaU ooa .
A Padormanca laMdng lo Mnguaga. ankuMdon. duaney or voica. as lalaaant lo Ida bnpabmanc
b. Hoadh;
c  U raMrant n  Na adgWdty daiarmmadon. tha aardanra cogrudva abddas. acadansc acwavamant and social 
and amadonal conddlon:
a . A  ratdaar o t a x la tlo g  avalaaU oo d a ta , lo e lo d ln g  a n fo a U o n a  a n d  lo to rm a tfo n  p roa ldad  b y  
th a  p a ra n ts o t th a  ehU d. ea rra n t claaaroom -O aaad aaaaaam anta a n d  o h a a n a tlo n a . a n d  
ta a ch a r a n d  ra la ta d  aarrtcaa  p ro vld a ra  o h a a n ta tlo n s  (a tt. t/4 /» T )
4 .^  A arrlUan re p o rt o f  th a  raou lU  of th a  aa aaasm a n t la  a r ld a n t. a nd  a  copy  mas g h /an  to  
p a r a n ts , (c o p y  to  p a ra n ta  a tt. V 4I97}
C M P.49
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Till Irw hMmi
D m M tt
VISUAL IMPAIRMENT
ENgWINy w a s  dew nm lned accortfing  lo  m o mlnlmwm crttaria  ou tlinod in  NAG.
SEVBC
A Visual «cutty ol M  sttidom doas not oxcaod 20000 n  tha baoar oyo:
b. VWon in tha baOM aya is rtssicm d to «  M d  which subaacids an arc of not moca Stan 20 dagraaa; or
c  Tha ahidani swSaia horn a  proorastiMa dsianofaiion ol his vmon. tha proOadia la tutt d  which wtt ba ona or 
botfi of ma condWona dsacnbsd in (a) and (bk
MOOERffTE
A Visual acuity of tha sftidam is 200 0  or lass si tha baoar aya ntth the best oosaW a corracbon; or
b. Tha sbidant suSara bom  a  p reprasw a dswriomtcn ol las viaon. the probafaia rasutt ol which w # b a  aie 
oondttion natrribad In oaragraoh (a).
2 ^  T ba WMltldlaclpttnarY taaoi eo n ta ln a d  th a  raqu irad  m am bara.
A  Not la ss  man ihfoa paiaona With aimanlsa «  ona or atom O l the tahesring araas;
1. Vision:
2 . Vision tmpabinanc
3. Tba mtarpratallon of an  asaamsmsnt d  haatth or acadamic actSavamanL
0 .  P arm nis. (m ff. t/4 /9 7 )
3 .^  T ba a s s a s s in a n t  Includad th a  raqu irad  ava luatlons .
A  A comprahanmba asaminadon ol vision, psdormad by an aya tpaciaSst
b. An asaasam ant ol the haatth and aeadsnae achiavamsm of the studant
e . A raW aar o f o xio tia g  «va/uatfoo d ata . Incfudlag avatumU oao a n d  M o tm aO oa  p ro vk fo ^  by 
th a  pa ro n ta  o f th a  eftU d, eo rra tit eia aarooo fha aad  aaaaaam anta  a n d  o b a a fv a t^ a , an d  
ta a c h a r  a n d  ra la ta d  a orvieaa  p ro vlda ra  o hao rva tlo n a . (a ff, 6 /4 /97)
4 ? \  A w ritlan  re p o rt o l tb a  r e s u lts  of tb a  a saa sam an t Is  av idan t. a n d  a  co p y  maa g tvan  to  
p a ra n tO o  (c o p y  to  paran ta  o ff. 6/4/97}
CMP-SO
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SinteMtoMate !
niMMfay
MEAfUNG tMPAmMENT j
EllgttU lty w as  d a ta ra ila a d  s c c o rd la g  to  minimum crita r la  o u a in ad  In MAC.
DEAF
A AouCma audMory commumcailon M impnmrmia lor ma «udanL or naarly wo. Cua lo Ms 
maMKy m  dUcMmlnala among and unOamand Ms rounds mat raaOi Mm:
Ol The Sanaa d  liaarmg ot m e sMdant la ocmAmeaonal tor m a oiauiary puipoaas ol Ms. 
wnomar a s  am  raamt ol congamAal or poaafcigual daalnaia: and
c  Tha aam snt has an svaraga haadng mraahoia Mval. a t 500. 1.000 and tOOO Hz., of 
02 dadba ls or mcTA
HAPOOFICAflMG
A Tha aaidani has am  attN y. a aidad. m near and undamand moat aookan won»:
A Tha haartng machamam of am  aaalaot. mougn daMMMa. Is tulBdanBy Mncaonal wah 
or wOhcut am  uaa of a  haadng Md m aaoar a  mcagaaa Sow c l Wommaon: and
c  Tha aaidant has an  avaraga haadng mraaneld Mval of 30 docamia or mot».
(Nota; The a id a n t is  adgM a a  h a  mama am  aaaricn  am lonh M (e). nmwahamnOMg Ms M u ra  to 
mam am edtarla am form m (a) and  (b).)
^ 2^  Tha m u ltid isc ip lin a ry  loam  eo n ta ln ad  Ih a  raqu irad  m am bora.
A  Not leas am n awoo paraona Wdh aapadiaa n  ona or mora ol am Mowaig araas; 
1. AinM ogy o r am auarpraiabon of an  auOMogicai lap o it
2  Hoanng anpaitmanc
3. Tha inlaiprotaaon of an asaaaamant ofc 
(a )  Haahh:
(b )  Communcaaoo aldaa and MaotdaiA
(c )  Acadamic acMavamant.
b .  PorootM . Io n . tM jr n
3 ^  Tha a a a e a a m a n t Includad  th a  raq o lrad  avaluatlonA
A  A compratmnawa aiaSologioal aaammaoon. incJucSnq pure tons and ipaacn dMomiinaiion 
mats, pmtormad by a n  audksogiit:
A An aaasaam ant of dm atudanra:
1. 1 raalth. wMch muat kiduda a  comprahanaiva aaammaoon of waion:
2  Acadamic achiavaownt: and
X Spaarh and Mnguaga.
c . A raulOar o r  o x ittin g  avalual/on  d a ta . Including av a luallona  a n d  M orm oO oo peotridod b y  
th o  p o to n to  o t th o  ch ild : e a rra n l clom troom -O oood aa aaasm a n is  a n d  oO oonoO oas, a n d  
tom ehor a n d  ro lo lo d  a a rv le a a  p ro v ld a ra  oO aarvallona. (air. 0(4107]
4 .^  A w ritten re p o r t  o l  Ih a  ro a u lts  o l  th a  aaasaam an t Is av idan t. a n d  a  copy  w as g ivun  lo  
—'  p o r o a to . (c o p y  to  p o n a to  a i r  014107]
OEAF AND BUND
t ^  Eligibility w as  d a ta rm ln ad  acco rd in g  to  th e  minimum ertta ria  outllnad  In NAC.
A  Tho atudant maaia dm cntaha lor OEAF gtHAAO OF HEAPING oog SEVERE z  MODERATE VISUAL 
iAPAOTUENr.
CM P-51
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Ondmktf
HEALTH IMPAIRMENT
EOglMllty « a s  a s ts r s U n s d  sc c o rd ia g  to  m s  sUm lm sa crH srls onllliM d in MAC.
a  The «hident «uMan ham  Im asd m n g m . «aaMy or alarm on. indudmg. «amoui hmiaoon. hsan
conmoons. m baiauM ls. ihsum sac ta»or. naphrws. aamma. s d d a  oa# ananaa. mamopima. apoapay. lead 
polaoMng. isufeamm or OMbaias:
A Thia anpam nant oouH aaaonably  b a  M aipraad  aa sa«ans»y aKactmg am oudanra adueabonai 
partormaiies:
e .  The d o u rm la ln g  tm etor to r  tU gM U ty  <a n o t dm  laeic o t tn sm cO o n  m  rs sd m g  o r  
m ath  o r  U aU tod  E hg /tah  p ro tle lo n ey .
^ 2 ^  The m oR ld iac ip llnary  la sm  e o o ts ln a d  dm  roqo irad  m am bara.
A A achoal psyehologlac
A A apodal aducadon lan rh ar
c  A aaidanra regular artueadnn machar. or. 1 none, a  paraon ipiiWad m m adi am ahidam:
A A achooi nuraa or oomr person Quaddad m Imaipiat an aaaaaamam ot am haaiai ot am ahidam:
a  It om aheady lapraasnmo. orm or more paraona «am auMcmm wwnladga ol am  ahidam m  auarprai
niomiaaon rolaang m laa aodal. omoaonaL daaalopmainal and lamUal conddOA Such paraana may inchida 
an admfciaaaiar ol am  achod. a  maaa. a  param. a  eounaalor. a  acnod payehologmt or any odmr csnmcatad 
or icanaad prolaialonal:
t .  P m n n to . (o tt. V 4 /g r)
3 ^  Tha a sa a a a m a n t in c lu d a d  Iha raq u irad  aaa lu s tlo n A
A A haahh aaasaam anc
A An anaiyais o l mo ahidanra abMly m pailorm «  a  lagdar daaaroom:
e . A ratdsrv o t  o xItU n g  o vo la o tlo o  d a ta , inc lud ing  a r s lu s tlo n s  a n d  In to rm xtlo n  p ro x ld o a  b y  
d is  p o ro n ts  o t  d ts  child: c u rran t d o o xro o m ^to xo d  sa sa a sm a n ta  a n d  o b x o m tlo n t, a n d  
to a eb o r a n d  ra la ta d  aarvleaa  p ro vlda ra  obaarvaU oaa. (a tt. v a ttT )
4 . t  A wrlttan re p o rt o l  ttm  re s u lts  o l  tho  aa asa am a n t la  av idan t. a n d  a  copy  u s a  g /vao  to 
p a r a n ta . (c o p y  to  p a ra n ta  a tt. tia fp T )
CM P 52
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ORTHOPEOtC NMPAfflMENT
E lig M llty  w as  a w t m l n a d  ■ eeordm g lo  u w  mimlmom crNoMo ooW nod in  MAC.
A Tho aaidoM i u n m  korn a  n v o n  onhoooifc unpainnont mdudkig any knpainnant kom a  eangoniM
anomaly, m dudng ohminot or M  ahaanca ol a  mamhan d ia aaa  nduA ng polnniyPhU or bona uM iciaosia: 
or any odmr eauaa. Indudng oaiabcM palay, a  nmnomuacular aaoiOar. an ampmaPon. a  hacaao or a  bum 
eawamg a  eonaachnuL
A  TMa candWao adoacBoly aflOcia Pm ahONy ol OmAhidant 10 bo adueuad.
^ 2 ^  T ho m uM diacip linary  m am  eo n ta ln a d  th o  raq u irad  m am bara .
A A achooi nuraa o r oam r pmaon quaPPail to auarprai an aaioaam ant ol Pm haalPi o l Pm aaidant:
A  Tho aam anrs ragular daaaroom Machar or. P norm, a  parson qiMlflart to touch Pm aaidanc
c  Orm ol Pm MPoaOng
1. A pnysKal PmrapMb
2 . An ocrupaPonal PmrapMt:
X  Any oam r apodaPai uhoaa praaanca on Pm Mam ia Paamao approprMIK
A M not ahoady lapraaantaA  ono or mora paraona naaatg paraonal anouMdga o l Pm aaidant. Such paraona 
may MdudA nPhout PmPaPon. an  adnPniaaaiur. nuraa. param. acnod counaalor. achod paychdogiat or any 
oomr carPPcamd or icanaad  proMaaionai:
a .  P a ran ia . (alT. AWgZ)
3 ^  Tho aaao aam o n t Inclurfod ttio  ra q u ira d  aaaluatlonA
A A haapn aaaaaamam d  Pm tardant, unicn must aidiido a  physical aasnanaPon;
A Tho atudanra hmePonal PmnaPooa in raMhon n  Pm damanda d  a laguMr daaaroom;
e .  A ra rlau r o f o x io ttn g  avalimMOn d a ta , inc lud ing  aya/uaUOna a n d  M o rm o tto n  provldoO  b y  
(h a  p a ra n ia  o l  th o  ch llA  e u rra n i elo taroom -O oaod  a a aaaa m o n ia  a n d  absanraM onA  a n d  
to a eb o r  a n d  ra ta to d  a a rv le a a  p ro vld a ra  o baa rvaU oa a  (a lt. tM /tT )
4?N a  « r m a n  rep o rt o l  th o  ro su lta  o l  ttm  asaaa am a n t Is  av idan t. a n d  a  c o p y  u a a  ghnan to  
—/  p a r a n ta . (co p y  to  p a ra n ta  a tt. t/a /9 7 }
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A U n S H
EOglblilty « ras  d s ts rm ln s d  a c co rd in g  to  o m  atlnlm oai c r ita r la  o u tlln ad  In MAC.
A Tho aaidant haa a  cowPaon «men dgnlfcaoay adscts l«s «aroal and  nonram al eommunlcason end aoeial 
aWPa and  la cMan chaiactarttad by tapaphiia actM bas and ataroctypsd nawomanta. isa laancs  to changea 
h  atwaonmsnt or dahy loutmo and laapondng »  aanaciy aapadoncaa hr an  unuawal msnmor:
A  Tias oondWon ia uauady acparani ba toa  ow  ago d  aaao  yaais: and
A This cendMon sAiaiasly allacia «m adwcadonal partotiasneo ot oio ahidant. cauasig algnWcant dalaya 
or kiagidar panam a In laammg. or boO L
2 ^  Tha am ttid lsc lp lln s ry  team  eo n ts ln sd  th o  ro qo irad  m am bara .
A A achooi payehotoglac
A  A apodal aducadon taachar or a  paiaoo «dh apaciabad  Imowladga ot auham;
c  Tho ahidanrs logiaar daaaroom  machar or. »  ncoA a  paraon quaW ad to mach iha atudant;
A  A apoda la t ol apaach and language:
A W not ahasdy ropraaanaaA ono or mora poraons «do hs»o auWdafit >no«aaUga ol dm ahidant »  uuaiprat 
adoimation rdathig m hia aodal. amoOonaL davalopniantal and famHal condWoA Such paraona 
may mdudo an  admlniatialor ol I t s  achod. a  nuraa. a  param. a  counaalor. a  achod paychdogiat or any 
Mhar cartlBcatad or icanaad  pmtaadonal:
1. P m n n ta . (m tf. t/4 /» 7 )
3 ^  Tho a a a a s a m a n t Inclu ilad  th o  raqu irad  o valu stlonA
A Hoaah:
A Oovdopmam al hianry:
c  Cognnaio abiUoa:
A Social and  amohonal condhon:
A Acadamic achiauamant:
1. AdapOvo behavior:
g  Languaga and motor ahiia:
I t. A n v tm w  o t  sx la im g  orolaaO oa d a ta , ta o ta d ta g  a va tu a tto a a  a n d  In toa aa tfoa  p to v td a d  by  
tho  p a ta n ta  o t  th o  ch ild , a m a n t e ta a a n o tn -b a a o d  aaaoaam onta  a n d  oO aonatlona . an d  
la a c h o r  a n d  ra la ta d  aarvlea a  p ro vld a ra  o O a o n a tlo n a . (o tt. U a itT )
* ? \ A «m ttan  re p o r t  o l  th o  re s u lts  o l  th e  a sao sam am  Is evW am . a n d  a  copy  u a a  g iven  to 
p a r a n ta . (c o p y  to  p a ra n ta  a tt. t/O JtT)
C M P -5 4
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TRAUMATIC SRAIN MJURT
Eligibility w aa dM aratliMd ac co rd in g  to  th o  m inim um  c r i ta r la  ou tllnad  m MAC.
A Tba Mudant has an  kiiiiiy ID aw  brafei caum d by an aatamcl latco «lat r a s i t t  à  aia loa i or pctoai 
luncaonaf amabdty or paychoaooial ampcmncm ol dm atudant. o r oooi.
A  This eondWoo a M ts a ly  adaets aw  aducadonal portormanca Ol aw  au d a n t
2 ^  Tho B i oltldlm dp Unary to  am  e o n ta ln ad  th a  raq u irad  m am bara .
A A school psychologist:
A  A special ortiKailtw taom ar or a  parson wdh ipaciahtad moasadga ot ttaumanc htaSi lohnias:
c  Tho studenrs taguler clasamcm laachsr or. a  norm, a  parson qtieHlad to leech aw  student:
A  A epadele to l speech end  Mnguaga:
A  A school nursa or odwr parson quaPhed to sssesa ol aw  haalBi ol aw  student:
1. H not eSaady leprasanwd. ono or mom parsons adh  suWclant tnoasertge d  aw  studant to Merpmi 
mMnnadon laMflng M hia sodel. amodonal. daaelopwiantal and MmMal oonOhloA Such parsons 
mey siduda an ednM saasar ol aw  achooi. a  nursA a  parent, e  eoiweelor. e  school psychologist or eny 
odwr csnMcaled or Icansad  pralessionel:
g .  P a rm a , (a lt. a /4 /97 )
3 ^  Tho sssa e e m a n t Includad th o  raq u irad  o vslnatlonA
A  Haaim:
A OavaUpmental histoty:
A Cogmova ebawas:
A  SocMi end amooonal conMnoo:
A  Academic ediiaaemenc
I. Lsnguege end molor sides:
g  Sensory end perceptual ebMhas:
A Attandon. comprehansioA ludgmam end problannolying sloas:
/ .  A raWaer o t aalaU ng om IoaU on d a ta . Includ ing  ava lua tto na  a n d  InlPrmerlon p ro rld a d  Or 
m o  p aren ts  o t tOo ch ild , e a rra n l daaarooahO aaod  a s s a s a n ra n ts  and  oO aanaU oaa. a n d  
ta a ch a r  a n d  ra U ta d  a a rv le a a  pro vld a ra  o o m rv a tto n a . (a tt. 4/4/97)
NOTE: In deMnMning aagibaiy. aw  m uausdp ina iy  Ham shad consider adhout «mdeilon: (e) maMcal 
documentation ol aw  a* n y : (b | aw  saidenrs adureiWnal partormenea relalho lo e  normallva 
popuMBon: Id  aw studanfs saangais end ameknosses: and (0) d possWia. aw studenrs educehonal 
partormenea balom end eher he acquUed aw  mtury.
A  w ritten report o l  the  ré s u lta  o l  tho  e e sa ssm a n t la  av id an t. a n d  a  copy was g lvan to  
p a r a n ta . (copy  to  p a ra n u  a tt. S /4 /97)
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StadcMlnab
O w ***
DEVELOPMENTAL DELAY
1 B lg M m y  w ax dalaraW nad ac c o rd in g  lo  th a  m M m a m  c ri ta rla  outllnad  in MAC.
A Tha n id a n i i t  laidar M  ag a  ol C.
A Tha oatdam Jatiiniiinalai a  datay o l a t loag w o  B andaid dawaaono in ona. or m  iaaa» ona atanoaid 
davioaon In two o r mom. o t Mo M oaang araas;
1. nscsptam  or aspmsolvo languagA
2  Cogmaim oMMaa.
2  G ross o r Mio momr hateHoA
4. SodholPL
5. SogM  or amoOonml contSdoo.
e . Tho d o u tm à a to g  tm o o r to r  oU gtbU ttf to  n o t U to to o k  o t  k u tn c tto n  hr ro o d tn g  o r 
m o th  o r  U aUtod e n g tto lt p ro ile lo a ey .
2 .^  Tho m u ltid isc ip lin a ry  taam  c o n ta ln o d  th a  raq u irad  m am hora .
A  A spadal aducadon laaihtar or ipadaPot in tha loM o l oarly «hMMood aducaOoo:
A A Icansad  school psychologist or a  leansad o r canMad psychologist «as» documamad aaaang in am 
asaasam ant a t praachool shM anis «Oh iH ahH as:
c  «  not shandy mpm samad. ono or mom parsons quoMlod. haeauso ol personal snonladga a t tho tardant, to 
Interprat inlormatlan mtadng to his haoRA family, end social and amodonal oondMoA This person may bo. 
«Ohout dndleiloA an  administrator. nursA parent, school eounselor. school psychologist or any odier 
cergBcaiad or icansad  proSassinnel:
d .  P oran tn . (o tt. t/4 /9 7 )
3 .^  Tho B ssesam on t Includad  th o  raq u irad  ««aluatlonA
A  Haahh assossm ant:
A  Oavalopmantel hmcdonmg;
c  Sodel and amodonal eonddon;
d .  A rutrioar o t o k to ttn g  o vo lo o tlo n  data , (n e ta d k tg  avatoaU ooa  an d  k ito rm a tlo a  p rov ided  b y  
m o  p ara n ta  o t  Iho ch ild : c u r re n t etaaaroom  b a a a d  aaaaaam anta a n d  o b a o n a tlo n a , a n d  
ta a c k a r  a n d  ra la ta d  aa rvlea a  p rovld ara  o b a a rva tto n a . (a tt. d /a /tT )
A «nMten re p o rt o l th o  ré s u lta  o f  tho  eeeaeem ent la  a v id an t. an d  a  copy u a a  ghm n lo 
^  p a r a n ta . (c o p y  to  p a ta n ta  o tt. ttd n u )
FOR ALL OISABILITIES:
Tho Initial ev a lu a tio n  «ma co n d u c ted  «rithin 45 ec h o o t d ay a  o f  th a  data  «n ittan  co n sen t for 
th a  ev a luation  «ma glvaru
7 ^  A com prahanaiva  reovaluailon  h a a  boon perform ed In th o  la s t  thrao  yoarA
hr a n  h ild a i a va to a tto n  (U ap prop rta ta ) a nd  in a  raavatuaO on. Iha  lEP mem a n d  o th e r 
qoaU tlad p ro ta a a to n a ia  re  vie m od Iho  a xla ttn g  d a ta . Id a n tltla d  a n y  a dd ltloa a l d a ta  needed , 
a n d  adaU ntatarod  s u c h  m a la  a n d  o tb o r avaluatfona  a a  m a y  bo  naodad. If th e  m am  
datoraU nad th a t n o  a d d itio n a l d a ta  m aa n eeded : th e  d ta trtc t no llfled  paranta  o f  th a t 
datarm tna tton  a n d  o f  lh a ir  r ^ f a  lo  raqoaat a n  a a aaaa m am : a n d  mas n o t ra q u ira d  to  
co n d u c t s u c h  a n  s eeee em e n f untaaa roqooatad to  b y  tb a  c h ild 's  paranta. (a tt. 4/4197)
Thom Is  evM eneo  M ar tho  a tu d a n t teas ova lu a tad  b a to ro  dotornU nlng th a t Ih o  a tu d a n t la 
no  lo itg a r a  a tu d a n t m itb a  d ta a b iu ty . (a lt. 4/4/97)
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VI
FOR EVBIY SPECML EDUCATION STXJOeiT AND 6  REVeWED AT LEAST ANNUALLY.
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tefan tfT odd ler
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Tha
tee tee
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The Softool d l 
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o f  taw.
notification  to th a t  a n  ICP
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tea
cowaapondance or
tor tea
The n o tic e  co  
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S M U In M i
□MMqr
H a  ra p taaam a tU a  o t  tb a  pattldpaU m g agamey d e a a  mot a t ta n d  Oia aaaa ttng  fo r  p lanning  
—  '  ftanaW on aa ra ica a . m a  d ia tr ie t haa conaa ltad  m m  m o  p a t tid p a iin g  a g a n c y  ta g a rd in g  m a  
p lann ing  o f  a a e b  aa ra icaa . If m a  a tu d an t a n a  n o t p m o a n t. m aaa I s  a a td a n ro  o f 
a lto m a tlv o  n a m o d s  a a a d  to  aacaatain  a tudan t paafO rancaa a n d  In ta ro a ts .
0 ^  W a  p a ttlc lp a lfn g  ag an cy  Inao laad  In tianalUon W lad  to  paoalda agaaod upon  aaaalcoa 
eo n ta lnad  In tb a  K P . m a  d la ttle t b a a  hm iatad a  n a a t in g  lo  M antify aM aanatlao n a m o d a . 
an d . If n ac aaaa ty . to  la u iaa  tb a  C P .
f  A  If a liacm  to  bn o fv o  p a tan ta  a ra  unaoeeasalM . p a r a n u  ab ad  h a  d a a n a d  u n au a d ab la  an d  m o 
a e b o o l d ia tr ie t aba ll daua lop  a n  In d M d u a llu d  ad u eatU nal p rogram  aritboo t Ib a  p a ran ta .
T ba ra q u b a d  eum punan ta a ro  h tc ludad In m a C P .
s  Tba audan ru  p n aa n t la* d a  of adueadmnal pattonuanca:
D. Tha annual goau . P d u d n g  » a  aherMaim babuedonal ehjaedins a *  lor dia au d a n e
b a  aWa 10 parddpaia In ragular aducadonal pngnm a;
d. »  auiam ant of d n  aartadm  lachnology daalcaa and aanneaa nacaaaaty lor dm aaidant to  ba aWa lo
n c a h n  a  b aa  apprapriau pubde aducadon:
m. A auiam ant of d n  banaMon aanicaa nqubad. (  any, and a  lu n m am  of a n  n a p n n a d ila a  of each pubde 
agancy in pravMng auch aandcaa: or a  amianianc d apptopriala. d m  nanaldon aanncaa ara not nqubad 
and d n  baaia 1er d m  datamdnadon. (Tianaldon aaraicaa nuiat ba addnaaad  bagbudng a t aga 16.)
t  P reiacnd d an a  1er bddadon ol aan icas and andapuad dutadon ol d ia aarvleaa:
g  Tha appropnan oMacOm cibana. a a ab n S n  ptocadiaaa and acbadidad lor oanrmbilng. on a t iaaat an  annual 
baala. m m h ar d n  ahortoann bnaucdonal ob#acd«aa ara  bauig achnaod:
h. Any unrddcadona. bidurdng lupplamanlary aida and aaraicaa. daannd  nacaaaaty a t  am ura d n  abrdanfa 
pardclpadon in d n  ngu lar aducadon pragnrn:
I  It d n  atudant ia antarbig d n  achoal dWrict bom anodm  agency, proaitlom n ladng  lo caaa mamgamant 
and biiaragaiKii nanaldon aaraicaa:
r  A atatamant ol d n  n aao n a  lor d n  plaeannni ol d n  tardant, hicludbig a  atatam am  ol d n  o d m  
plaoamani opdona eonaidarad by d n  taam and d n  luaaons nhy d n  taam lu jaoad  a  Iaaa raattlemo 
ptacaonru: and
k. A achadun of onadnga addi d n  atudant d appropnan. and h n  parunB to dncuaa d n  atudanra proqruaa.
Nota: d  d n  atudant has  a  apaach hnpabmant and no co m  «aamaqr. d n  bidM duadad aducadonal program daaulopad 
may ba Imbad lo a  atatamant of his apaach need s
Nota: If boat an indMduatead aducadonal program and anodm  budalduadud plan or program of aaraicas ara raqubad tor 
a  atudant. d n  tanar plan or program may ba bicorporutad in d n  mmiiduadtad aducadonal program, or o n  C P  may ba 
incorporatad M o an o d m  plan d  it m a au  d n  raqwramama of d n  lEP.
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Vf. PWnnPATX3NMneBULWIBXX>TK]NI>nOGIWMSrPnCXjiWMOONIMJIJMr
LEAST REsmcnvE SMRQMevr.
n e  REMB* OF RECORDS VB*meSTMATSnjOENT5PARnOPATE#imGGULAmeCWCAT«N PROGRAMS 
TO TME MAXaMA EXTBtr PRACTICABLE. A CONIMULH OF PROORAAI OPTIONS 6  AVAAABLE, AND 
SnJOSITS ARE S 8IV B ) M  TME LEAST RESTRCnVE SMROMeir.
01 .1  Ram  oval e tariMo m a  a a tn re  o r  aava tRy e t
Mb m a  a a a  e t  a upp lam an m ay aMa
m a  dlaabUNy la  ae eb  tb a t aducalle n  b i rag u la r
02 . ]  E aeb p tecaaian t  la  f a ta rm lne d  a r  la a a t anuually. la  b aa ad  a o  m a  a tu d a n ra  c a r r a n t  C F . a n d  la  In th e  ac b e e l tb a  a tu d an t vreuld manually a tten d  U peaalb la . o r  In tb e  ae b e e l 
d e a a a t  t e  M a berne  n b le b  la  cap ab le  of providing  m e  aarv leaa raquirad  by  Om 
M dhrlduallaad  a d u c a tio n a l p rog ram .
0 rm e  a tu d an t b a a  b e e n  p lacad  ht a  apacbd educat ionb e  vreuld neam ally  a tten d , e r  otbarviiae ram evad  from  m a  rag u la r a d u ca tion al
te r  m aidng au eb  a  p lu c am an t.
cta aa . ht a  acbeel 
ttm  
clearly  ca t
0T be  a tu d an t la  allow ed  te  p a rd c lp a ta  wM ra c a a a . o r  a n y  o tb a r  n e n acadam ic  e r  « tra cu rrlcu la r ac tiv ity  occurring  a t  a c b eo L  n 
aa c lu d ad  from  au e b  p a rticipation ,  tb a  baala 1er tb a  axcHtalon m uat b e  d e a r ly  oat 
le rm  b i tb a  IndfvM aallxad ad u e a tle n a l program.
05 . )  b i aa lncting  tli harm ful affec t Iaaa t rac trlc tlv a  anvlrenruaot. cenaM aratlen  la  given to  a n y  p e tan tla l I tb e  a tudard  o r  o n  tb a  quality of aa rv leaa raquirad  by  m e  aturlant.
0# .  I Th#f# te  #vld#me# o f  # tedhrldm liso tf odiieotioiM l o f  altomotivo pteeow p te  nocoo to ry  to  taoptew ont th e  o f  M ch etvdoflt w ith # tflsahlllty.
0r .  j  T here te  evfdteiee thamducm tloam i p te e e m e n f o t hovo  P eee member* o f  eo y  group  th o t m ebee  docto iono  on  •fv tfeo l: (o ft. S/4/97)
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SCHOOL PRINCIPAL/LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCY REPRESENTATIVE INTERVIEW
Name;_____________________________ Date:______________________
Position:___________________________  School:_______
Interviewer________________________  School District:.
1. Descr&e the procedures used in your school from the time a  student Is suspected of 
having a  disability through the time when the student exits the special education 
program? OK ?
Referral -
Who can make referrals?
Wfiat must ttiat person do to make a  referral?
What happens next?
Assessment -
Who decides wfiat kind of assessments will be done?
How much time elapses between referral and assessment?
Do some students take longer than others?
What is done about students whose primary language is not English?
Eligibility
Who decides whether a  student is eligible for special education and related services? 
How is tfiat decision made?
Placement -
What placement options exist in the district?
Who decides wtiere students are placed?
Wfiat process is used to decide placement?
Réévaluation -
Wfiat process is used to conduct réévaluations?
Exit -
Wfiat process is used to decide whether students may no longer be eligible for services?
2. What actions in special education require parental consent? OK ?
Wfiat actions In special education require parental notice? OK ?
What content is required in the notice? OK ?
3 . What is the role of the multidisciplinary team at this school? OK ?
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4. How are lEPs developed? Who actually attends the meetings? What happens in an lEP meeting? 
OK 2
How is it decided whether and to what extent related services are provided? OK ?
Who makes ttie decision? OK ?
Is every special education student entitled to receive;
Speech/Language Therapy? OK ?
Physical Therapy? OK ?
Occupational Therapy? OK ?
Exteiided School Year? OK ?
Assistive Technology? OK ?
5. What procedures do you follow to suspend or expel a  special education student? OK ?
6. What procedures do you follow if you receive a  request for a due process hearing? OK ?
7. What are the strengtfis of the special education program in your school?
In your district?
8 . What suggestions do you have for improving the special education program in your school?
In your district?
9. (Probes based on DISTRICT PROCEDURES AND FORM REVIEW CHECKUST, STUDENT
RECORD REVIEW, or on other questions):
10. Based on this interview, district policies and procedures are effectively implemented. C N/C
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SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHER INTERVIEW 
Name;_______________________________________ Date:_
Position:________________________  School:__________________
Student's Initials:_________________  School District:___________
Interviewer______________________
STUDENT SPECIFIC
1. What was your involvement in the referral, MDT, and/or lEP process for this student?
2. What special education and related services are being provided to this student? OK
Is this student receiving all the services listed on his/her lEP? OK ?
If not, wtiy not?
3 . Which short-term objectives are being implemented at this time (or have already been met)? 
QK 2
How is progress toward meeting short-term objectives being evaluated? OK ?
4 . Do you feel this student needs any other special services that aren't being provided at this 
time? If so, explain. OK ?
5. How much time does this child spend in the special education program? How much time in 
the regular classroom? Do you think the divbion of time between special and regular 
educaton is alMut right or, ideally, should it shift one way or the other? OK ?
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GENERAL
6. What procedures are followed in your school for referral? OK ?
7. How long does it take between referral and assessm ent? OK ?
What kinds of assessments are you asked to conduct? OK ?
8. Who decides whether a  student is eligible for special education? OK ?
For related services? OK ?
What is the purpose for a  multidisciplinary (MDT) meeting?
9 . Who actually attends lEP meetings? OK ?
What decisions are made in lEP meetings? OK ?
When/How/By whom are decisions made about related services? 
Speech/Language Therapy? OK ?
Physical Therapy OK ?
Occupationai Therapy OK ?
Extended School Year OK ?
Assistive Technology OK ?
10. How are placement decisions made? OK ?
What process is used to ctiange a student's placement? OK ?
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11. When is parental consent necessary for special education actions? OK ?
When is parental notice necessary for special education actions? OK
12. Wfiat kinds of professional development activities fiave been made available to you? OK ?
13. Wfiat would you say are the strengtfis of the special education program In this school?
In this district?
14. What suggestions do you have for improving the special education program in this scfiool?
In this district?
15. (Protie tiased on STUDENT RECORD REVIEW or other questions):
16. How many students are in your case load?
What is the maximum numtier seen at any one time?
17. Are there any questions you fiave which I might be able to answer?
INTERVIEWER:
Based on this interview, this student's lEP is currently being implemented. C N/C
Based on this interview, case loads and dass sizes conform to NAC. C N/C
Based on this interview, district policies and procedures are effectively implemented. C N/C
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REGULAR EDUCATION TEACHER INTERVIEW
Name:_________________________ Date:______________________
Position:_______________________  School:_____________________
Student’s  Initials:________________ School District:_______________
Interviewer____________________
STUDENT SPECIFIC
1. What was your involvement in the referral. MDT, or lEP process for this student? OK ?
2 . How much time does this student spend in your classroom? OK ?
3. Was it decided tfiat accommodations sfiould tie made so tfiat this student can participate 
in regular classroom activities? if so, wfiat accommodations are tieing made? OK ?
4. Do you feel this student needs any other special services that aren't tieing provided at this 
time? If so, explain. OK ?
5. To what extent does this student participate in non-academic extracurricular activities? 
OK ?
GENERAL
6. What procedures are followed in your school for referral? OK ?
7. How long does it take tietween referral and assessment? OK ?
What kinds of assessments are you asked to conduct? OK ?
8. Who decides whether a  student is eligible for special education? OK ?
For related senrices? OK ?
What is the purpose for a multidisciplinary (MDT) meeting?
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9. Do you know who actually attends lEP meetings? OK
OK 9
OK 9
OK 9
OK 9
Do you know what decisions are made in lEP meetings? OK ?
When/How/By wtiom are decisions made about related services?
Speech/Language Therapy? OK ?
Physical Therapy 
Occupational Therapy 
Extended School Year 
Assistive Technology
10. Do you know how placement decisions are made? OK ?
Do you know wtiat process is used to change a  student’s  placement? OK ?
11. What would you say are the strengths of the special education program in this school?
In this district?
12. What suggestions do you have for improving the special education program in this school? 
In this district?
13. (Probe based on STUDENT RECORD REVIEW or ottier questions):
14. Are there any questions you have which I might be able to answer?
INTERVIEWER:
Based on this interview, tfiis student's lEP is currently being implemented. C N/C
Based on tfiis interview, district poiides and procedures are effectively implemented. C N/C
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RELATED SERVICE PROVIDER INTERVIEW
Name:_________________________  Date:_________
Position:________________________ School:_______
Student's Initials:________________  School District:.
Interviewer_____________________
STUDENT SPECIFIC
1. How were you involved in the referral, MDT, and lEP process for tfiis student? OK ?
2. How much time does tfiis student spend receiving related services? OK ?
3. Which short-term objectives are being implemented at this time (or have already tieen met)?
How is progress toward meeting stwrt-term otijectives being evaluated? OK ?
4. Do you feel this student needs any otfier special services tfiat aren't being provided at this 
time? If so, explain. OK ?
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GENERAL
5. What procedures are followed in your scfiool for referral? OK ?
6. How long does it take tietween referral and assessment? OK ?
Wfiat kinds of assessments are you asked to conduct? OK ?
7. Wfio decides whether a student is eligitile for special education? OK ?
For related services? OK ?
What is the purpose for a multidisciplinary (MOT) meeting?
8. Who actually attends lEP meetings? OK ?
Wfiat decisions are made in lEP meetings? OK ?
When/How/By whom are decisions made atxiut related services? 
Speecfi/Language Therapy? OK ?
Physical Therapy OK ?
Occupational Therapy OK ?
Extended School Year OK ?
Assistive Technology OK ?
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9. How are placement decisions made? OK ?
What process is used to change a  student's placement? OK ?
10. When Is parental consent necessary for special education actions? OK ?
When is parental notice necessary for special education actions? OK ?
11. What kinds of professional development activities have tieen made avaiialile to you? OK ?
12. What would you say are the strengths of the special education program in this scfiool?
In this district?
13. What suggestions do you fiave for improving the special education program in this scfiool?
In this district?
14. (Protie based on STUDENT RECORD REVIEW or other questions):
15. ^ o w  many students are in your case load?
Wfiat is the maximum number seen at any one time?
16. Are there any questions you fiave which I might be able to answer?
INTERVIEWER:
Based on this interview, this student's lEP is currently being implemented. C N/C
Based on this interview, case loads and dass sizes conform to NAC. C N/C
Based on this interview, district poiides and procedures are effectively implemented. C N/C
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SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGIST INTERVIEW
Name:________________________________ Date:______________________________
"ichool District:________________________  School(s):
..iterviewen___________________________
1 ■ How are students referred for special education?
2. What is the timeline between initial consent for evaluation and the MDT eligibility determination?
- - 45 school days
3. What is the procedure for completing a  réévaluation within 3 years?
- - The assessment must be comprehensive
-  1ER team and other professionals evaluate existing data and determine no further
assessment needed to reconfirm eligibility; If  so, give notice to parents; 
parents can still request assessment
4. How are you informed of the results of various assessment data collected by other team members?
- - Through the MDT process
5. How is eligibility for special education determined?
For Learning Disabled students:
- * Deficit in essential learning process
* * Severe Discrepancy per regression formula
- - Interventions have not worked
- * Considered exdusons
-  - MDT includes student's reg. teacher, special ed. teacher or LD specialist, school psych. A parent
For Mentally Retarded students:
- - Knows levels: Mild, Moderate, Severe, and Profound
- - Cognitive abilities 2,3,4 or 5 SDs below mean
-  Adaptive behavior/academic achievement/speech and language development/developmental
- - MDT includes school psych., MH specialist, speech and language specialist A parent
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For Seriously Emotionally Disturbed students:
- - Exhibits one or more of the following characteristics: (1) problems with interpersonal
relationships: (2) inappropriate behavior or feelings; (3) mood of unftappiness or depression: 
or (4) fears of physical symptoms associated with physical or school problems
- ■ Characteristics evident for at least 3 months
- - Affects ability to perform developmental tasks appropriate to age
- - Special education only way to treat problems
- - Considered exclusions
- - MOT includes scfxxti psych., regular education teacher, special education teacher or EH specialist
*  parant
6 . Through wfiat process are eligibility determinations made?
- - Through the deliberations of the MOT, Including parents
Under wtiat circumstances are eligibility criteria overruled by professional judgment?
- - When the MDT decides to override a  sole criterion in making the child eligible 
How are the disagreements among decision-makers handled?
- - Through submission of a  minority report
7 . How are the diagnostic evaluation results used in developing the student's Individualized Education
Program?
- - In the development of the student's present levels of educational performance
8 . What placement options are available for Mentally Retarded students?
How is the specific placement decision made for a  student?
- - The lEP drives placement decisions
- - Parents participate In  placement decisions
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10. When is parental consent necessary for special education actions?
- - initial evaluation, initiai placement, réévaluation
11. When is parental notice necessary for special education actions?
- - when district proposes or refuses actions regarding identification,
evaluation, placement, or provision of a  free appropriate public education
12. How do you protect the confidentiafity of records?
- - RIes are maintained in the secure manner 
* - An access list is present in tfie file
1 3 . When Is It  necessary to give parents a  copy o f the procedural safeguards?
- - In it ia l re ferra l
- - Notice o f lEP meeting
- - Réévaluation
- - When they request due process hearing
14. What are the strengths of the special education program in this school and in the district?
15. What suggestions do you have for improving the special education program in this school and In the 
d istrict?
16. (Probes based on DISTRICT PFraCEDURES AND FORM FIEVIEW CHECKLIST, STUDENT RECORD REVIEW,
or on otfier questions);
INTERVIEWER:
Based on this interview, district policies and procedures are effectiveiy implemented. C N/C
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PARENT INTERVIEW
Nam e:_____________________________  D a te :_
School District:_____________________  School:
I tu d en fs  Name/Initials:_____________
.n terview er:_________________________
1. Please describe your child's current special education program.
Do you (eel it is an appropriate program to meet his/her needs?
2. Can you describe how your ctiild was referred for special education?
3. Can you describe the process tfie school district used to evaluate your child for special education?
Before they conducted the assessments, did tfiey inform you about tfie types of tests they were going to use 
and wfiat those tests are for?
Did you give written permission for your child to be tested?
Did the school district explain the results of the assessments so tfiat you could understand their findings?
Did you agree with the results? Did you participate In making the eligibility decision?
(e f f .  6 /4 /9 7 )
Did you give written permission for your child to be placed in special education?
4. Can you describe the lEP process for your child's most recent lEP meeting?
Written notice? Altematives for times? Alternatives for participation?
Who attended the meeting?
Wfiat happened at the meeting?
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Did you understand and agree with the goals and objectives in the 1ER?
Did you participate in rrtaktng the decision about your child’s placement? (eff. 6/4/97)
5 . Did the district inform you of your rights regarding the special education program?
Were you informed of the options availatWe to you if you disagree with tfie schooTs assessm ent 
placement or nonplacement of your cfiild?
Are you aware tfiat you have a  rigfit to:
know tfie types and locations of your child's records?
view (and obtain copies) of your child's reco rd s?___
have the records interpreted to y o u ?_____
challenge information contained in your child’s records?
permit disclosure of information to persons other than officials of participating agencies
collecting or using the information only through your written perm ission?_____
tie informed of wfio has fiad access to your child’s  educational records and for what purpose? .
Are you aware tfiat your child has tfie right to tie educated with children who are not disabled, when 
appropriate? _____
6. To the tiest of your knowledge, are the following services avaiiatiie at no cost to children in your school 
district, if needed?
Adapted physical education?_____
Speech therapy?_____
Vocational education?_____
Transportation? _____
C ounseling?_____
Occupational therapy?_____
Physical therapy?
Services to assist transition from school to adult life?_____
7. What are the strengtfis of the special education program in your district?
8. What suggestions do you fiave for improving the special education program in your district?
Please describe any parent training activities you fiave attended.
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STUDENT RECORD REVIEW -  SCHOOL SUMMARY
D ate:__
School:.
School District:.
COMPLIANCE
CATEGORIES
NUMBER NUMBER NUMBER 
REVIEWED COMPLIANT NONCOMPUANT % 
orN/A
III. Confidentiality
1. Access list
2. File security
IV. Procedural Safeguards
1. Consent for eval/reeira/
2. Consent for placement
3. Written notice
4 .  Proced. safe, given
5 .  Proced. safe, content
6 .  Transfer o f rights
V. Protection in Evaluation
1. Eligibility criteria
Specific Leaming Disability 
Mental Retardation 
Multiple Impairment 
Serious Emotional Disturb. 
Speech/Language Imp. 
Visual Impairment 
Hearing Impairment 
Deaf/Blind 
Health Impairment 
Orthopedic Impairment 
Autism
Traumatic Brain Injury 
Developmentally Delayed
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COMPLIANCE NUMBER NUMBER NUMBER
CATEGORIES REVIEWED COMPLIANT NONCOMPUANT %
or N/A
2. Multidisciplinary team
includes parent ______  ______  ______ ___
3. Assessment components
4. Written report/copy to 
p a re n t
5. LD exit criteria
6 . Timely initial evaluation
7. Three-year réévaluation
8 . Evai/Reevai procedures
9 .  Reevai before no longer 
e lig ib le
VI. Individualized Educational Program
1. Current lEP______________ _____
2. Annual lEP _____
3. 30-day meeting ______
4 . 3-year-old lEPs _____
5. lEP team participation _____
6. Parental understanding ______
7. Parent participation ______
8. lEP notice, includes
procedural s a fe g u a r d s ______
9 . Transition participants ______
10. Alternative strategies ______
11. lEP without parents ______
12. lEP components___________ ______
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COMPLIANCE NUMBER NUMBER NUMBER
CATEGORIES REVIEWED COMPLIANT NONCOMPUANT %
or N/A
VII. Regular Education Programs/
Program Continuum/
Least Restrictive  Environment
1. Students echicated
with nondisabled ______ ____________ ____________  ____
2. Annual placement ______  ______  ______  ____
3. Justification for
placement ______  ______  ______ ____
4. Participation in
nonacademic, 
ex tracurricular
activities ______  ______  ______  ____
5. Consideration of
harmful effect ______  ______  ______  ____
6. Continuum of
placements ______  ______  ______ ____
7 . Parents on
placement team  ______  ______  ______ ____
TO COMPUTE PERCENTAGE:
# C or N/A
# records reviewed
=  %
if percentage equals or exceeds 80%. enter C to indicate compliance for this school on the 
DISTRICT SUMMARY OF STUDENT RECORD REVIEW. If percentage is less than 80%. enter 
N/C to indicate noncompliance.
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STRUCTURED INTERVIEWS -  SCHOOL SUMMARY
J a te :__________
School:________
School District:.
NUMBER OF lEPS NUMBER OF lEPS lEP COMPLIANCE
INTERVIEW SOURCE TRACKS) IMPLEMENTED PERCB^AGE*
Special Education Teachers _________ __________ __________
Regular Education Teachers _________
Related Service Providers _________
CASELOAD/
NUkBER REPORTING CLASS SIZE
NUMBER CASELOADSCLASS COMPLIANCE
INTERVIEWED SIZES IN COMPLAINCE PERCENTAGE”
Special Education Teachers________ _______
Related Service Providers________________
• TO COMPUTE PERCENTAGE
tt lEPS BBNG IMPLEMENTED
= %
#IEPS TRACKED
TO COMPUTE PERCENTAGE
# REPORTING CASE LOADS/CLASS SIZES IN COMPLIANCE
# SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHERS INTERVIEWED
%
If percentage equals or exceeds 80%. enter C to indicate compliance for 
this school on the DISTRICT SUMMARY OF STRUCTURED INTERVIEWS.
If percentage is less than 80%. enter N/C to indicate noncompliance.
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STUDENT RECORD REVIEW -  DISTRICT SUMMARY
Date :__________
School District:.
COMPUANCE
CAIEQORCS
SCHOOL SCHOOL SCHOOL SCHOOL SCHOOL %
III. Confidentialitv
1. Access list
2. RIe security
IV. Procedural Safeguards
1. Consent for evai/reeval
2 . Consent for placement
3. Written notice
4 .  Proced. safe, given
5 .  Proced. safe, content
6 .  Transfer o f rights
V. Protection in Evaluation
1. Eligibility criteria ______
2. Multidisciplinary team
Includes parent ______
3. Assessment components ______
4. Written report/copy to
p a re n t  ______
5. LD exit criteria ______
6. Timely initial evaluation ______
7. Three-year réévaluation ______
8 .  Eval/Reeval procedures  ______
9 .  Reevai before no longer 
e lig ib le __________________ ______
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COMPUANCE SCHOOL SCHOOL SCHOOL SCHOOL SCHOOL %
CATEG0HB5 ---------  ---------  ---------  ---------  ---------  -----
VI. Individualized Educational Program
1. Current lEP________________ _______________ __________  ______  ______  ___
2. Annual lEP ______  ______ ______  ______  ______  ___
3. 30-day meeting ______  ______ ______  ______ __________ _______
4. 3-year-old lEPs ______ _________  ______  ______  ______  ___
5. lEP team participation ______ _________ __________  ______  ______ _______
6. Parental understanding ______ _________  ______  ______  ______  ___
7. Parent participation ______ _________ __________ __________ __________ _______
8. lEP notice, tnctudea
procedural safeguards  ______  ______ ______  ______  ______  ___
9. Transition participants ______  ______ ______  ______  ______  ____
10. Alternative strategies______________  ______ ______  ______  ______  ____
11. lEP without parents_________ ______  ______ ______  ______  ______  ____
12. lEP components_____________ ______  ______ ______  ______  ______  ____
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COMPUANCE SCHOOL SCHOOL SCHOOL SCHOOL SCHOOL %
CATEGCHES ______  ______  ______  ______ ______ ___
VII. Regular Education Programs/
Program Continuum/
Least Restrictive Environment
1. Students educated
with nondisabled____________ ______  ______  ______  ______ ______  ___
2. Annual placement ______ __________  ______  ______ ______  ____
3. Justification for
4. Participation in 
nonacademic, 
ex tracu rricu lar
activities ---------  ---------  ---------  ---------  ---------  ------
5 . Consideration of
harmful effect______________ ______  ______  ______  ______  ______  ____
6. Continuum of
placements_________________ ______  ______  ______  ______ ______  ____
7 . Parents on
placem ent team  ______  ______  ______  ______ ______  ____
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STRUCTURED INTERVIEWS -  DISTRICT SUMMARY
J a te :__________
School District:
Following are quantified descriptions of the responses given by interviewees during on-site interviews. 
SmOOLPRINCPALSlOCALEDUCA-nQNAGBICYRgRESafrA-nVES
Scfwol prmctpals and/or local education agency representatives were interviewed and asked to describe the 
procedures followed from the time a  student is suspected of having a  disability through the time the student
exits the special education program. ________school principals and/or local education agency
representatives were interviewed, and the number of satisfactory responses given regarding specific 
procedures is iisted beiow:
__________ satisfactorily explained referrai procedures
__________ satisfactorily explained assessment procedures
__________ satisfactoriiy explained eligibility procedures (Includes parents)
__________ satisfactorily explained Indhriduaiized Educationai Program procedures
__________ satisfactorily explained placement procedures (Includes parents)
__________ satisfactorily explained réévaluation procedures (Includes consent, options If
no additional data Is needed; notice to parent)
__________ satisfactorily explained exit procedures (requires réévaluation)
__________ satiskictorily explained consent and notice requirements (consent at eval, reevai,
placement; procedural safeguards to be given a t Initia l referral, 
notice o f  IBP, réévaluation, due process request)
Responses which mdicate district policies and procedures are not effectiveiy implemented (see C/NC column on 
DISTRICT PRCX:EDURES AND FORM REVIEW CHECKUST. p. 19-39):
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aCHOOLPSYCHOlOGIStS
Of t t ie  sctiool psyctiologists interviewed:
__________  satisfactorily explained referral procedures
__________  satisfactorily explained assessment procedures
__________  satisfactorily explained eiigibility procedures (Includes parents)
__________  satisfactorily explained Individualized Educational Program procedures
__________  satisfactorily explained placement procedures (Includes parents)
__________  satisfactorily explained réévaluation procedures (Includes consent, options If
no additional data Is needed; notice to parent)
__________  satisfactorily explained exit procedures (requires réévaluation)
__________  satisfactorily explained consent and notice requirements (consent at eval, reevai,
placement; procedural safeguards to be given a t In itia l referral, 
notice o f lEP, réévaluation, due process request)
__________  satisfactorily explained confidentiality procedures
responses which indicate district policies and procedures are not effectively implemented (see C/NC column on 
DISTRICT PROCEDURES AND FORM REVIEW CHECKUST, p. 19-39);
PARans
Of th e  parents interviewed:
________  feel their children's special education program is appropriate to meet the chiid's needs
________  described a  referral and evaluation process which met legal requirements
________  described an lEP process which met legal requirements
________  were informed of their legal rights regarding disagreement with the school district,
confidentiality, and the right of their chiidren to be educated with children who are 
not disabled
________  described an appropriate array of services available in the school district
Responses which indicate district policies and procedures are not effectively implemented (see C/NC column on 
DISTRICT PROCEDURES AND FORM REVIEW CHECKUST. p. 19-38):
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SPECIAL EDUCATIC3NTEACHmSfRËGULARHXICATlC3NTEACHËRSfRaATED SERVICE PROVIDERS
upecial and Regular Education Teachers and Related Service Providers were asked to respond to a  series of 
questions about specific students in order to determine whether the lEP in the Student Record is currently 
being implemented, and wtiether case loads and class sizes are in compliance with Nevada Administrative Code 
requirements. The tabulation of tfiat interview data is provided in the SCHOOL SUMMARY OF STRUCTURED 
INTERVIEWS. Results for individual sctiools are summarized tielow to determine district-wide compliance:
SUMMARYOFSTRUCTUREDIFfTERVIEWS MONITORS) FOR COMPLIANCE
SCHOOL SCHOOL SCHOOL SCHOOL SCHOOL %
INTERVIEW 
SOURCE
Special Education Teachers
1. lEP
Implementation ____
2. Case Load/ 
Class Size
Regular Education Teachers
1. lEP
Implementation _____
Related Service Providers
1. lEP 
Implementation ____
2. Case Load/
Class Size ____
TOCCMff>UTEPSICSVTAGE
# schools in compiiance
=  %
# schools monitored
If percentage equals or exceeds 80%. enter C on the DISTRICT COMPLIANCE 
PROALE. If percentage is less than 80%, enter N/C.
Responses which indicate district policies and procedures are not effectively implemented (see C/NC column on 
DISTRICT PROCEDURES AND FORM REVIEW CHECKUST. p. 19-39):
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DISTRICT COMPLIANCE PROFILE
D ate :__________
School District:
COMPLIANCE
CATBQ0RE5
Child
Identification
DISTRICT 
PRDCaXJRES 
AhO FORMS 
REVIEW
SnjDBfT CORREC-
RBOORD OTHER TIVE
REVIEW INTERVIEWS' DATA ACTION
II. Parental
tnyoLvgrnent
III. ConfldgntialitY
1. Parental inspection
2. Explain/interpret
3. Representatives inspect
4. Copies for parents
5. Access list
6. List of records
7. Fees for copies
6 . Amendment of records
9. Ale security
10. Official responsibility
11. Training on 
confidentiality
12. Ust of who has access
13. Inform when records 
no longer needed
14. Permanent record
15. Unautfiorized access
16. Restricted access
17. FERPA rights
18. Children's rights
19. FERPA rights to 
either parent
’Interview data must be used in indicating compliance/noncompliance on lEP implementation and case 
loads/ciass sizes. Other notes may be made in this column to conolxirate other compliance findings.
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DISTRICT
PHOCeXJRES STUDBVr CORREC-
OOMPUANCE AND FORMS RECORD OTHER TIVE
CATBQORES REVIEW REVIEW INTERVIEWS DATA ACTION
IV. Procedural Safeguards
1. Consent for eval/reeira/ ______ ______  ______  ______ ______
2. Consent for p l a c e m e n t  ______  ______  ______ ______
3. Condition of benefit ______ ______ ____________  ______
4. Override refusal ______ ______  ______ ______
5. Written notice ______ ______ ____________ ____________  ______
6. Notice components ______ ______ ____________ ____________
7. Primary language ______ ______  ______ ______
8. Parental understanding ______  ______ ____________  ______
9. Written evidence 
of understarxling of
translated notices ______ ______  ______ ______
1 0 . Proc. safe, given______________ ______  ______  ______ ______
1 1 .  Proc. safe, content ______ ______  ______  ______ ______
12. Rights of students
in private schools ______ ______  ______ ______
13. Due process procedures ______ ______  ______ ______
1 4 . Transfer o f rights  ______ ______  ______  ______ ______
15. Surrogate parents_________ ______ ______  ______ ______
V. Protection in Evaluation
1. Credentials
2 .  Evaluation process
3. Comprefiensive evaluation
4. Single test as sole criterion
5 .  Ellg. determination
6. Eligibility criteria
7. Multidisciplinary team 
Includes parent
8. Assessment components
9 . Written report/copy to 
p a re n t
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DISTRICT
PROCSXIRES STUOBfT CORREO
COMPUANCE AND FORMS RËDGRD OTHER TIVE
CA7EQ0RES REVIEW REVIEW INTERVIEWS DATA ACTION
10. LD exit criteria — —I — — ™ ■ MU ■ " — ——— —
11. Timely initial e v a l u a t i o n ______
12. Three-year
réévaluation ______
1 3 . Eval/Reeval p ro ce d u res ______
1 4 . Reevai before no longer 
e lig ib le  ______ --------- -------— ---------
VI. Individualized Educationai Prooram
1. Current lEP ______ _____
2. Annual lEP mi M ,, —
3. 30-day meeting
4. 3-year-old lEPs
S. Record of lEP
development ______
6. lEP implementation •
7. Copy of iEP to parents
8. lEP team participation ______
9. Parental understanding
10, Parent participation
11. IEP notice. Includes 
procedural safeguards
12. Mutual time/place . . _____
13. Transition participants _
14. Alternative strategies
15. IEP in private scfiool
18. IEP in parochial
17 IEP without parents
18 IEP components
19. Program based on 
assessment
20. Services at no cost
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DISTRICT
PROCEDURES STUDBVr CORREC-
COMPLIANCE
CATEQGRES
AigD FORMS 
REVIEW
RECORD
REVIEW INTERVIEWS
OTHER
DATA
TIVE
ACTION
21. Interim IEP
22 . Placement change 
Suspended students23 . ______
24. Placement based on 
student needs
25 . Full educational 
opportunity goal
Variety of programs26 . ______
27 . Nonacademic/
extracurricular
28 . Physical education
VII. Regular Education Programs/ 
Program Continuum/
Least Restrictive Environment
1. Students educated
with disabled_____________ _
2. Annual placement
3 . Justification for
placement _
4. Participation in non-
academic. extracur­
ricular activities___________
5. Consideration of 
harmful effect
6. Continuum of placements
7 .  Parents on
placement team_________ _
VIII. Comprehensive 
Svstem of Personnel
Devetopment
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COMPUANCE
CAIGOORES
DISTRICT
PROCaXJRES
ANDFORMIS
REVIEW
STUDBfT CORREC-
RBOORD OTHER TIVE
REVIEW INTERVIEWS DATA ACHON
ParticfDation of Students 
Enrolled In Private Schools
1. Participation 
opportunity
2. Consistent opportunity
3. Administrative control
4. Consultation about 
benefits
5. Consultation about 
participation
6. Comparable participation
7. Comparable benefits
8 . Equitable opportunity
9. Different benefits
10. Average funding
11. Local plan
12. Separate classes
13. Funding restriction
14. Public personnel
15. Private personnel
16. Equipment
17. Construction
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COMPLIANCE
CATGOOPCS
Other Requirements
DISTRICT 
PROCSXIRES 
AND FORMS 
REVIEW
STUDBtr
RECORD
REVIEW INTERVIEWS
OTHER
DATA
CORREC­
TIVE
ACTION
1. Participation 
in planning
2. Construction consistent 
with overall plans
3 . Handicapped access
4. Acquire/disseminate 
research
5. Adopt promising 
educational practices
6. Excess cost
7 . Monitoring
8. Hearing aids
9. Direct administration
10. Rscal control
11. Record retention
12. Existence of similar 
projects
13. Coordination of 
activities
1 4 . FAPE to 
Incarcerated Youth
1 5 . D is c ip lin e  
Procedures
16. Case Load/Class Size
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CORRECTIVE ACTION REQUIREMENTS
I  OnX)S}04TIFICATION
The district must establish procedures for locating, identifying, and assessing ctiiidren with disaiiilities (0-21).
I. PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT
The district must establish a  plan for parental involvement to aittiere to ttie requirement to provide a  free 
appropriate putilic education for aO ctiiidren with disatiSties.
a  ooNmoemALTTY
1. The distiict must permit parents to inspect and review education records relating to their child 
before any meeting regarding an individualized educational program or any hearing relating to tlie 
identification, assessment or placement of the chad, or provision of a  free appropriate putilic education, 
and not later tlian 45 days after the request has lieen made.
2. The district must have a  procedure to respond to reasonatHe requests for explanation and
interpretations of records.
3. The district must allow representatives of the parents to inspect records.
4. The district must provide parents with copies of ttie records U, wittiout the copies, any
meaningful review of the records is impractical
5. The district m ust maintain a  record of the persons other ttian parents and autlwrized employees 
given access to education records.
6. The rfistrict must maintain a  list of the type and location of education records collected, 
maintained or used relating to students.
7. The rfistrict numt have a  procedure for insuring that any fees cliarged to parents (or copies of 
records do not effectively prevent parents from exercising Uwir rigfit to inspect and review those 
records.
8. The district must have a  procedure for the amendment of records at parent's request including an 
opportunity for a  hearing.
9. The district must have procedures to protect the confidentiafity of personally identifiable 
information a t its collection, storage, disclosure and destructioa
10. The district must appoint one official to assume the responsibility for insuring confidentiafity of 
personally kfentHiable information.
11. The district must provide training on confidentiafity rertuirements to all persons collecting or 
using personally identifiatile information.
12. The district must maintain a  current Bsting for public inspection of the nam es and positions of 
ttiose employees wittiin the district who may fiave access to personally kJentifialXe informalion.
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13. The district must have a  procedure to inform parents wtien personally kfentifiatile inlormation is 
no longer needed to provide educational services to their chiM.
14. The (fistrict must maintain a  permanent record of ttie student's name, address, teleplione number, 
grades, attendance, classes he attended, grades he completad and the year he completed them.
15. The district must have a  procedure to insure tliat it does not disrdnse any confidential information 
on a  student contained in educational files to any person who is not employed by the school district, 
department or other auttiorized agency without first obtaining the consent of the parents in writing.
16. Tfie (Sstiict must have a  procedure for insuring that if any education record incfudes information 
on more tfian one student, tfie parents of ttiose students fiave tfie right to inspect and review onty 
the information relating to their student or to tie informed of fliat specific information.
17. The district must have a  procedure to inform parents of their FERPA riglits incfuding ttie alâiity to 
file a  complaint with the Secretary of Education.
18. The district must have policies and procedures regarding the extent to which children a re  afforded 
rigfits of privacy similar to tfiose afforded to parents, taking into consideration tfie age of tlie student 
and type or severity of disability.
19. Tlie district must have pofides and procedures to insure tfiat full riglits under FERPA are  given to 
eitfier parent, unless the district has been provided with evidence tliat tfiere is a  court order, state 
statute, or legally binding document relating to such matters as dkorce. separation, or custody that 
specifically revokes these rigfits.
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IV. PROCEDURALSAFQQUAROS 
CONSefT
1/2. The (Sstrict must obtain written parental consent prior to identification, a s se ssm en t 
placement or provision of a  free appropriate  public education (student record review items 1 and 2).
3. The district m ust have procedures to insure that except for prepfacement evaluation, fftree - 
y e a r  reevafwaffom, and initiaf placem ent consent is not required a s  a  condition of benefit to the 
parent or student
4. The district must have policies and procedures including mediation and duo procasa to  
override a  parent's refusal to consent to the prepfacement evaluation and initiaf placement; if 
parants fail to respond to a r e q u e s t  for consant for a raavaiuation, tfie district 
m ust ftava procaduras to damonstrata its raasonabia maasura to obtain consant, 
and, if  so , tfie raavaiuation may taka piaca.
PMORNOnCE
5. The district must provide written notice within a  reasonable time tiefore Ihe district proposes or 
refuses to initiate o r ctiange die identification, assessment. IEP, educationaf placement o r provision of 
a  free appropriate public education.
6. The notice form must contain the required components.
7. The notice must be provided in understandatde words and in ttie native language of the parent
unless that is dearty not feasible.
8. If the native language used in the home is not written, the district must have a  procedure to 
assure tliat the notice is read to the parent in the native language and that the parent understands 
the notice.
9. The district must maintain written evidence of parents' understamSng of translated notices.
10. The district givas a copy o f  tfie proeadural safaguards to ffie parants, at a
minimum, upon initiai rafarral for avaiuation; upon aach notification o f  an iEP 
maating and upon raavaiuation; and upon ragistration of a d u e  procasa raquaat.
11 . The procadurai safaguards notica must inciuda a fuit axpianation o f  the  
proeadural safaguards.
12. The district must have a  policy to insure tliat rights afforded to students with disabilities served 
in its public sctiools are afforded to all students with disabilities placed by the district in private 
sctiools or facilities.
13. The district must establish policies and procedures to insure that not later than 45 days after the 
receipt of a  request for a  hearing (1) a  final decision is reached m the hearing; and (2) a  copy is mailed 
to each of the parties.
7 4 . The district m ust astablish policies and procaduras to insure that parental
rights are transfarrad to the student at the age o f ma/ority, and that parents and 
the student are notUiad o t the transfer of rights. This provision does not apply 
to a child with a disabiilty who has been  datarminad to be  In com péten t under 
state law.
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SURROGATE PARSnS
IS. The disirfct must have a procedure for the appointment of surrogate parents when the student's 
parents cannot be IdentlSed or located or wtten the student is a ward of the state.
V. PROTECTION MEVAUJATICN PROCEDURES
1. The district m ust insure ttiat any person responsaile for maldng a  diagnostic decision pursuant to 
Nevada Administra tive Code Section 388.330 to 388.440 must p o ssess a  license or cerbhcate in ttie 
area of his professional discipline and be trained m tite area of assessm ent in question.
2. The district h as a  policy to insure that in conducting cvmlumtlonc, tho diotrlct uses a 
vmrlmty o f aasassm anf tool* and atrmtoglo* to gather rmlavant functional and 
davatopmantaf information. Including Information provMad b y  tha parant, that may 
aaalat In datarmlning whathar tha child la a child arith a diaablllty and tha contant 
o f tha child"* Individualized education program. Including Information ralatad to 
enabling tha child to b e  Involved In and p ro g re s s  In the general curriculum or, for 
preaehool children, to participate In appropriate actMtiaa.
3. The evaluation procedure is multifaceted, nonlbased. and valid.
4. No single test or other device for assessment may be used a s  the  sole criterion for 
determining w h e th er a child Is a child with a diaablllty or determining an 
appropriate educational program for tha child.
5 . The diatrlct muat Inaure that tha determination o f whether tha child Is  a child 
with a diaablllty ahall be m ade by a team o f qualified profaaalonala and the parent 
o f the child.
6. The district must insure tliat eligSiitity for special education services is determined in accordance 
with Nevada Administrative Code. Cfiapter 388.
7. The district must insure that multidiscipnnary team s contain the required memliers in accordance 
with Nevada Administrative Code, Ctiapter 388. Including parent*.
8. The cfistrict must insure ttiat assessm ents to determine eligibffity include ttte required evaluations 
in accordance with Nevada Administrative Code. Chapter 388.
9. Any decision of a  multidisciplinary team concerning the eUgdiility of a  student for special services 
and programs of instruction must tie justified in a  written report to be  kept in the records of the 
studen t and may be  made by a  majority of the team. A copy o f the evaluation report and 
the documentation o f determination o f eligibility will be given to the parent.
10. The (fistrict must insure that learning disabiUties exit criteria are implemented in accordance with 
Nevada Administrative Code. Ctiapter 388.
11. The district must insure ttiat initial evaluations are conducted witfiin 45 school days of the date 
written consent for ttie evaluation is given.
12. Comprehensive réévaluations occur a  minimum of every three years.
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IS .  The dMriet muat timve •  policy to Insuro that aa part of an Initial
evaluation (If appropriate) and aa part o f  any reevaluatloo, the IBP team and other 
qualified profeaalonala, aa appropriate, ahall review exladng data. Identify any 
additional data needed, end admlnlater auch teata and other evaluatlona aa may be 
needed. If the IBP team ami other qualified profeaalonala determine that no 
additional data la needed, the diatrlct ahall notify patenta o f that determination 
and o f their righta to requeat an aaaeaament, and ahall not be required to conduct 
auch an aaaeaament unleaa requeated to b y  the chlld'a parente.
14. The diatrlct muat have a policy to Inaure that each child with a diaablllty la
evaluated before determining that the child la no longer e child with a diaablllty.
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VL mClVmUAUZED EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
1 The district must have a  procédure msuring that, except for academically talented students, an 
lEP is developed and in effect liefdre ttie intliaban of special services and programs of instruction for 
students with disabililles. incfuding students placed in or referred to a  private school or ladBty by a 
district and students enrolled in a  parochial or otfier private school and receiving special educabon or 
related services from a  rfistricL
2. The district must have a  procedure for initiating and conducting ttie meetings of the committees 
formed to develop ttie individualized educational programs, a t least annually.
3. The district must have a  procedure to assure that ttie lEP committee meets to develop Itie lEP
no later Itian 30 days after it is determined ttiat the student is elit^be for special services and
programs of instruction.
4. The district must liave a  procedive to assure ttiat fOr eligWe children making the transition from 
Infani/Toddtor programs operated by ttie Nevada Department of Human Resources, an lEP is 
developed and implemented by the child's ttiird birttiday.
5. The district must have a procedure tor maintaining detailed records of each such program and the 
procedure followed in developing it
6. The (fistrict must liave a  procedure for insuring that each lEP is properly Implemented.
7. The district must liave a procedure for providing a  copy of ttie lEP and any revisions to the 
parents if they so request
8. The district must liave a procedwe for forming an lEP committee wfiich includes the required 
memtierstiip in accordance with Nevada Administrative Code. Ctiapter 388.
9. The district must assure parental understanding of the proceedings of ttie lEP meeting, including 
procedures for arranging an interpreter for parents wfio are deaf or wtiose native language is otiier 
than English.
10. The restrict must have procedures for using reasonable efforts to secure parents' participation in 
lEP meetings tiy written, telephonic or other m eans wtien the parents cannot attend ttie meetings.
11. The district must liave a  procedure to insure ttiat written notice (indurfing required information) 
of ttie 1ER meeting is given to parents sufficiently far in advance of die meeting to enatWe parents to 
make arrangements to attend.
12. The district must liave a  procedure for keeping detailed records of any telephone calls, 
correspondence or visits made in attempting to arrange with parents a  mutually agreed upon time and 
place for lEP meetings.
13. The (bstrict must liave a procedure to insure that if a  representative of the participating agency 
is not present a t an lEP meeting tor developing transition goals and objectives, the district 
reconvenes the lEP meeting. If the student involved in an lEP meeting involving transition services 
does not attend, ttie district must document alternative methods used to ascertain student 
preferences and interests.
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14. The district must have a  procedure to insure ttiat if a  parlicipaling agency involved in transition 
services fails to provide agreed-upon transition services contained in the tEP, ttie ^strict initiates a  
meeting for ttie purpose of identifying alternative strategies to m eet the transition objectives, and if 
necessary revise the lEP.
15. The dtelrict must have a  procedure to insure that a  student with a  rfisatiility placed in or referred 
to a  private sctwol or fadSty by the district is provided special education and related services in 
conformance with an  indhriduafized educational program.
16. The dbtrict must liave a  procedure to Insure indhridualized educational program development for 
students with disalbSties enrolled in parochial or other private schools wtw are receiving special 
education and related services from that district.
17. The disttict must have a  procedure lor developing an indkidualized educational program without 
the parents if efforts to involve parents are unsuccessful and parents are  deemed unavailable.
18. Tlie lEP format must include all required components.
19. The dotrict must have a  procedure for basing ttie programs it develops on the results of 
assessm ents made in accordance with Nevada Administrative Code Sections 388.330 to 388.440. 
inclusive.
20. The (fistrict must insure provision of aU needed stMdal education and related services to every 
student with a  disabiGty a t no cost to parents, indurfing the provision of non-merfical care and room 
and txiard for necessary placement in a  pulilic or private residential program.
21. The district must have a policy for developing interim individualized erlucattonal programs for 
students with rfisabifities. ottier ttian academicalty talented, wtio are tieing considered for placement in 
a  special education program
22. The (fistrict must have a poficy for insuring that any change in the placement of a  student with a 
disability is based upon ttie current irxfividualized educational program of die student, an assessment 
of tlie student made within the preceding 3 years, and information relating to the current educational 
performance of tlie student
23. The district must have a policy to insure ttiat no student with a  (fisabaity. other than a student 
who is academically talented, may tie suspended, expelled or excluded from attendance for more than 
10 days during any school year except in accordance with the provisions of Nevada Administrative 
Code Section 388.265.
24. Ttie district must have procedures to insure ttiat students are placed in programs based on 
assessed  needs and not solely on availatile placement options.
25. The district must estatilish and implement a  goal of providing full educational opportunity to all 
students with disabilities served by the district, inducfing artistic and cultural activities.
26. Ttie district must have policies and procedures to insure ttiat its students with disabilities have 
available to ttiem ttie variety of educational programs and services availatile to nondisatiled students in 
the area served by the district, inducfing a rt music, industrial arts, consumer and homemaking 
education, and vocational education.
27. The district must have policies and procedures to provide nonacademic and extracurricular services 
and activities in such a manner a s  is necessary to afford students with cfisatiilities an equal opportunity 
for participation in those services and activities.
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28. The (fistrict must liave pcfides and piocedures to insure diat ptiysical education services, specially 
designed if necessary, are made availatile to every student with a  (fisalfility receiving a  free appropriate 
putiiic educatkm.
VtL PARTXaPATKlNMREQUARBXXMTKIN PROGRAMS! PROGRAM CONTMJUMLEASrReSTRICnVEENVinONM8(r
1. The district must fiave a  procedure to insure ttiat to tlie maxinium extent appropriate students 
with disabSities. including students in public or private institutions o r ottier care fadfities. are educated 
with students wtw are  not disabled, and that special classes, separate schooling or other removal ol 
students with (fisatjifities from the regular educational environment occurs only when the nature or 
severity of ttie (fisalfility is such ttiat education in regular with the use of suppfementary aids 
and services cannot be  actiieved satistoctarfiy.
2. The dotrict must have a  procedure to insure that each student with a  dbatfilit/s educational 
placement is determined a t least annually, is based on his or her current indMduafized educational 
program, and is a s  d o se  a s  possfifie to the student's home.
3. The (fistrict must liave a  procedure to insure ttiat a  student is not placed in a  special dass. in a  
sctwol different than ttie one he wrxild normally attend, or otherwise removed from the regular 
educational environment unless ttie student's lEP requires such pfacement
4. The (fistrict must liave a  procedure to insure that to the maximum extent appropriate students 
with disabilities participate at mealtime, recess, or any ottier nonacademic or extracurricular services 
and activities occurring at sctwol with students wtw are not disabled, and the basis for any exclusion is 
set lorth on lEPs.
5. The (fistrict must tiave a  procedure to insure that in selecting the least restrictive environment, 
consideration is given to any potential harmful effect on the student or on the quality ol services 
which he or she needs.
6. The (fistrict mimt have a  continuum of alternative placements to meet special education and 
related service needs of students in the least restrictive environment.
T. The dlatrlet muat h av e  pcUelaa a n d  proeaduraa to Inauro that paranta of each 
ehlld with a diaablllty a re  m em bers o f  a n y  group that m afias daclalona on tha 
educational placement o f their ehlld.
VttL C O IM P R E H a4S IV E S Y S T aM O F P B T S C I« IB .D E V B JO f> M E N T
The (fistrict must liave a  written system in place to implement the Comprehensive Personnel Development 
Plan of the Nevada Department of Education. Special Education Brancti
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PAPmOPATION OF STUDB«rS a«K )tL B } 14 PRIVATE SCHOOLS
1. The district must have pofides and procedures for providing students enrolled in private sd rad s  
with a  genuine opportunity for equitaiile participation in accordance with federal and state 
requirements.
2. The district must have poficies and procedures to insure that such opportunity to participate is in 
a  manner consistent with ttie number of eligible private school students and their needs, a n d  that 
the district expends a proportionate amount o f its Federal funds to provide these 
serv ices .
3. The district must maintain continuing administrative direction and control over funds and property 
ttiat benefit students enrolled in private schools.
4. The district must have a  procedure to consult with appropriate  representatives of students 
enrolled hi private schools during aU phases of the development and design of programs , induduig 
which students win receive benefits, how the student's needs wifi be identified, what benefits wilt be 
provided, how the benefits wifi be provided, and how the program wfll be  evaluated.
5. The (fistrict must liave a  procedure to consult with appropriate  representatives of students 
enrolled in private schools before the district makes any decision ttiat affects the opportunities of 
those students to participate hi the program, and representatives have a  genuine opportunity to 
express ttieir views reganfing each matter.
6. The (fistrict must have a  procedure to determine ttie following matters on a  basis comparatile to 
ttiat used tiy ttie (fistrict in providing for participation of public sctwol students: the needs of 
students enrolled in private schools, ttie numlwr of those students wtw will particiiiate in the 
program, and ttie fieiwfits ttw district will provide under ttie program to those students.
7. The (fistrict must tiave a  policy to insure that the tienefits ttie (fistrict provides for students 
enrolled hi private sctwois are comparable in quality, scope, and opportunity for participation to the 
program benefits ttiat the (fistrict provides for students enrolled in putfik schools.
8. The district mimt liave a  policy ttiat if it uses funds under a  program for public sctwol students in 
a  particular attendance area, or grade or age level, ttw (fistrict stiall insure e<tuitable opportunities for 
participation by students enrolled hi private schools who have the sam e needs as the public sctwol 
students to be  served, and are hi ttwt group, attendance area, or age or grade level.
9. The (fistrict must have a  poficy ttwt if the needs of students enrolted in private schools are 
different from ttie needs hi public scfwols. ttw district provides program benefits for the private 
sctwol students ttiat ere different from ttw benefits ttw district provides for ttw public sctwol 
s tudents.
10. The (fistrict must have a  policy to spend the same average amount of program funds on a  student 
enrolled in a  private sctwot wtw receives benefits under ttw program: and a  student enrolled in a  
public schcwl who receives tienefits under the program; however ttw (fistrict spends a  different 
average amount on program benefits for students enrolled in private schools if the average cost of 
meeting ttw needs of ttwse students is different from the average cost of meeting the needs of 
students enrolled in pulfiic sclwols.
11. The (fistrict m int include ttw rertuired information hi its local plan application.
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12. The dfastrict must have a  poficy to insure that it does not use program funds for classes that are 
organized separately on the tiasis of school enrollment or religion of the students if the classes are at 
die same sfie and die classes Include students enrolled in putific sctwois and students enrolled in 
private schools.
13. The district must have a  poficy to insure dial program funds are not used to finance ttw existing 
level of instniction in a  private sctwol or to oltwrwisa twrwfit ttw private sctwol.
14. The (fistrict must have a  poficy for using program funds to make puhOc personnel available in ottwr 
ttian public facfiHies to ttw extent necessary to provide equitable program benefits designed for 
students enrolled in private sctwol and if those benefits are not normally provided by ttw private 
school
15. The (fistrict must have a  poficy for ining program funds to pay for dw services of an employee of 
a  private school if the employee performs the services outside of his or her regular hours of duty and 
under public supervision and control
16. The (fistrict must have pofides and procedures to insure ttiat equipnwnt and supplies placed in a 
private sctwol are used only for dw purposes of the program, can be removed from ttw private school 
wittwut remodeling dw facilities, and are removed if they are iw kmger needed for the purposes of 
ttw program.
17. The (fistrict must tiave a  poficy to insure ttiat program funds are not used for ttw construction of 
private sctwol facilities.
lHG1RE0Ufi4æiTS
1. The (fistnct must have a  procedure for provkfing reasonable opportunities for the parddiwtion by 
teadw is. parents, and ottwr kuarested agencies, organizations, and imfividuais in ttw planning for and 
operation of each program
2. The (fistrict must have a  procedure for assuring d ia l in ttw case  of any appfication requiring 
construction, ttw project is iwt inconsistent with overall state plans for ttw construction of sctwol 
fadfities.
3. The district must have a  procedure for assuring ttwt in developing plans for construction, due 
consideration will be given to excellence of architecture and design and to compliance with standards 
prescrfiwd by ttw U.S. Secretary of Education under Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 in 
order to insure ttwt ttw facfiHies constructed with ttw use of federal funds are accessilfie to and l>y 
iiKfividuals with (fisalxfitles.
4. The district must tiave a procedure for acquiring and dissemiiwting to teactwrs and administrators 
participating in each program significant information from educational research demonstrations and 
similar projects.
5. The (fistrict must have a procedure for adopting. H appropriate, prixnising educatwnal practices 
developed ttirough ttw se projects.
6. The district must have documentation of fulfilling the excess cost rerjuirement for elementary and 
secondary students.
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7. The district must have a procedure for monitoring Hs programs to ensure compliance with Nevada 
Administrative Code Chômer 388 aixl for keeping records to show its compliance with program 
requirements.
8. The district must have a  procedure for insuring ttiat ttie hearing aids worn tiy deal and hard of 
hearing students in sctwol are functioning properly.
9. The district must have policies and procedures to insure direct administration or superviskxi of 
administration of Hs programs.
10. The district must have policies and procedures to use fiscal control and fund accounting 
procedures tfiat insure proper ittstxasement of and accounting for federal funds.
11. The (fistrict must have policies and procedures to insure ttiat unless a  longer period is rertuired 
under 34 CFR Part 74. the (fistrict retains records for live years after oxnpletion of the activities for 
which they use  federal funds.
12. The district must have procedures to survey ttie geographic area  wHtiin Hs jurisrfiction to 
determine ttie existence of other projects serving similar purposes and populations.
13. The district must document Hs coordination of activities with the projects serving similar 
purposes and populations.
14. The diatrfet muat have  pollelaa and proeaduraa to fnaura that F APB Is 
provided to youth with disabilities Ineareerated In adult eorrectlonal taellltles.
15. The district muat have policies and procedures to Insure that students 
with disabilities are disciplined In accordance with the requirements o f tOBA.
16. The (fistrict must maintain case loads and d ass sizes in accordance with Nevada Administrative 
Code Ctiapter 388.
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VITAE
Laurie S tu art Magee Flanders
EDUCATION
BJL in  Communication Disorders, U niversity of Minnesota - Duluth, 1972. 
M.Ed. in  Educational A dm inistration, University of Nevada - Las Vegas, 1994. 
Ed.D. in  Educational Leadership, U niversity of Nevada - Las Vegas, 1998. 
FIELD EXPERIENCE
J a n u a ry  1998 - p re se n t: Speech Pathologist; member, district 
communications committee, Nye County public schools, Pahrump, Nevada. 
J a n u a ry  1996 - D ecem b er, 1997: Speech Pathologist, M artin L uther King 
E lem entary School and Las Vegas H igh School Co-editor of Nevada School 
Law. Nevada Constitution (1997) by Dr. G. C. Kops, a study manual for 
teachers preparing for the school law exam ination for certification.
Participated in Least Restrictive Elnvironment inservice for the M artin Luther 
K ing staff. Member of At-Risk Committee, Eligibilily Team, Learning 
Im provem ent Team, and Budget Committee a t M artin Luther King 
Elem entary School
1995 -1996: Facilitator for special education programs, Adcock Elem entary
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School, Las Vegas, NV; wodc on special projects for Clark Counly School 
D istrict. Inserviced teachers on Improving Learning in the Regular 
Classroom. Special Education co-presenter. New Teacher Inservice. Chair, 
Special Student Services Teacher Advisory CounciL
1994 -1995: Facilitator for special education programs, Adcock EUementaiy 
School, and autism  m entor teacher for the Clark Counly School District. 
Conducted inservices on special education law and improving learning in the 
classroom. Inserviced B ennett Elem entary School, T^nghHn, NV about 
teaching autistic children in resource rooms and regular classrooms. Adapted 
the district’s Curriculum Essentials Framework to Individualized Educationed 
Plan goals for autistic children. Special Ekiucation co-presenter. New Teacher 
Inservice. Representative of self-contained programs on the Clark Counly 
School D istrict’s Program Effectiveness Review Committee. Member, Teacher 
Re-Licensure Committee, Nevada State Department of Education.
1993 -1994: Teacher, self-contained classroom for Communicatively and 
Behaviorally Challenged (autistic students). Mountain View Elem entary 
School, Las V ^as, NV. Inserviced staff on implementing Least Restrictive 
Environm ent for autistic children. Member of the school’s Systems Quality 
Schools Inservice Committee. M aster teacher. Summer 1994, for UNLV 
student teacher in Special Education. Co-chairperson of the school’s 
M ulticultural (Dommittee to implem ent the Clark Counly School D istrict’s 
H i^  Priority Objective for elem entary schools.
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1992 • 1993; Teacher, self-contained classroom for Communicative^ and 
Behaviorally Challenged (students w ith autism ), W hitney Elem entary School, 
Las Vegas, NV, a  pilot school for UNLV’s Accelerated Schools Project utilizing 
Multiage Grouping. Implemented full inclusion of students with autism  into 
th is format and curriculunL Member of the school’s P arent Involvement Cadre 
and Social committee.
1991 -1992: Itineran t Speech Pathologist, Clark Counly School District, Las 
Vegas, NV. Served students of all handicapping conditions Early Childhood 
th ro u ^  Grade 12 in  urban and rural settings, utilizing the Collaborative 
Consultative M odel
1991 - February - June: Seigle Diagnostic Center, Las Vegas, NV. (Early 
Childhood classroom teacher, collaborative speech Pathologist for an additional 
Early Childhood classroom, and home-based speech Pathologist for Early 
Childhood speech-only students).
1990 • 1991: Gifted and Talented Coordinator, Early Childhood Classroom 
Teacher and Speech Pathologist, VWnter Public Schools, T/Wnter, WI., the 
largest rural school district in Wisconsin. Designed and implemented state 
m andates for the district in Gifted and Early Childhood education; established 
various service models in both areas; and inserviced school board and staff. 
1972 -1984: Speech Pathologist, M innetonka Public Schools, M innetonka, 
MN, Early Childhood - Grade 12. Lead clinician two years; served on 
numerous D istrict and R ^ o n a l committees, including the committee th a t
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wrote the existing guidelines for speech therapy services in  M innesota Public 
Schools, the school D istrict’s R estructuring Committee, and Special Education 
Student Placem ent Committee.
1969 - 1970: Speech Pathologist, Departm ent o f Public H ealth, Guam,
M ariana Islands. (Educated public to services available from  the Departm ent 
of Public H ealth, utilizing various media including TV prom otional spots. 
Member of the medical screening team  to identify handicapped children 
th ro u ^ o u t the M ariana Islands. Provided therapeutic services Eariy 
Childhood through adulthood).
1968 -1969: D irector, Sarpy Counly Development C enter for Ebcceptional 
Children, Bellevue, NE. Established a  day activity center for severely 
handicapped children. Obtained funding and m aterials, provided education, 
established a  paren t support group, and worked w ith local community 
agencies.
CERTIFICATION
Speech Pathologist K-12, Adm inistration K-12, Nevada.
ACTIVITIES AND ORGANIZATIONS
Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development; Council for 
Education; Fam ily Research Council; Clark County School D istrict Special 
Student Services Division Teacher Advisory Council; C lark County Classroom 
Teachers Association; Autism Research Institute; C lark County School 
D istrict’s Autism Support Group; Nevada Autism Society; Autism  Research
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Institu te; \^^sconsin Council for Gifted and Talented Coordinators; V^sconsin 
Speech and H earing Association; M innesota Speech and Hearing Association; 
M innetonka Special Education Parents Advisory Group.
OTHER RELATED EXPERIENCE
1997 Seminar: H ot Topics in  Nevada School Law, sponsored by Lorman 
Education Services, Eau Claire, WL
1995 Nevada School Law Sem inar sponsored by UNLV Center for Education 
Law Analysis, Nevada Departm ent of Education, and Project LEAD. 
Nominated in 1983 by the parents of my Special Education students for 
M innesota Excellence in Education.
Recipient of the Speech D epartm ent Scholarship, University of M innesota • 
D uluth, three years.
Recipient of O utstanding Student Awards, University of Miimesota - Duluth, 
three years.
S tudent A ssistant to the President, University of Miimesota - Duluth, two 
years.
Chairm an, Convocations and Lectures Commission, University of M innesota, 
D uluth, one year.
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D i r e c t  M a i l  C a m p a i g n  
Recniitinent/Thesis-Dissertation 
Graduate College 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas 
There are four primary phases to the Direct Mail Campaign. Two of the four phases require the Graduate College and individual 
Departments to share information on a timely basis and to send very specific information to prospective students. Departmental 
involvement in Phases 3 and 4 is optional. For each o f the four phases, tracking is crucial. Accurate records must be kept.
PHASE 1: INCREASING INQUIRIES TO APPLICATIONS (Implémentation Deadline: Now)
•  fPithin 72 hours o f  receipt ofan information request, the prospective student should receive from:
The Graduate College:
4 Admissions Application
•  Cover Letter
4 General College Brochure
4 Financial Assistance Information
The Department:
4 Department App (if applicable)
4  Cover Letter
4 Department Brochure/Broadside
4 Departmental Financial Assistance
•  The name ofthe prospective graduate student should be forwarded to the Graduate College or Department within 72 hours 
depending upon which was the point o f contact.
PHASE 2: (Implementation Deadline For Departments: On, or Before - 6/30/99)
GENERATING THE APPLICATIONS FROM INQUIRIES If an application is not received within 30 days ofsending
requested materials, the following should be sent from:
The Graduate College:
4 Letter of encouragement from the Graduate Dean
•  The Graduate College will forward the names o f these individuals to university departments, offices, etc. that agreed to send 
additional materials
The D ^artm ent:
4 Letter of encouragement from the Department Chair
4 Supplemental information piece (see Developing Effective Recruitment Materials for ideas)
*  I f an application is not received, no Jurther contact is necessary.
GENERATING APPUCATIONS FROM RENTED PURCHASED. OR COMPH.ED LISTS Students meeting specific
criteria whose names are obtainedfrom rented, purchased, and/or compiled lists will receive from:
The Graduate College:
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4 The Graduate College Post Card
The Department:
4 This phase is optional, however, you may want to send specific prospective students on these list a letter o f encouragement fiom
the Department Chair or Graduate Coordinator
*  Generally, no other contacts w ill be made with these students until such time an ‘inquiry ' and/or application is received.
• All UNL Vgraduating seniors w ill receive the Senior Brochure encouraging them to pursue a graduate education at UNL V.
PHASE 3: INCREASING APPLICATIONS TO ADMISSIONS (Implementation Deadline For Departments:On.
or Before - 12/1/99)
• Within 72 hours or receipt ofan application, the following should be sent from:
THE GRADUATE COLLEGE:
Letter of Acknowledgment
Upon Admission: Congratulatory Letter from Graduate Dean 
Upon Admission: Orientation information
HE DEPARTMENT:
Letter for Grad Coordinator indicating additional departmental admission procedures or requirements 
Upon Admission: Congratulatory Letter from Department Chair 
Other materials deemed appropriate: newsletter, calendars of events, etc.
Upon Admission: Orientation information
PHASE 4: INCREASING ADMISSIONS TO MA TRICULA TIONS (Implementation Deadline For Departments: On, or
Before -12/1/99)
• Two weeks prior to the beginning o f the semester, the following will be sent:
By President & Provost:
4 Welcome to UNLV letter
The Department:
4 Any information deemed appropriate to encourage your students to matriculate. (Optional)
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